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KmOjUrn
Swets Assistant
Superintendent at
State Insthutioii
Local Board to Meet to
Discuss Successor to
Christian School Head
\ Resignation of John A. SweU,
79 West 19th St., as superinten-
dent of Holland Christian schools
and principal of Christian high
school to become assistant sup-
erintendent of the Boys’ Vocation-
al school in Lansing was announc-
ed Tuesday.
The state position was offered
Supt. Swets late Monday follow-
ing a conference in Lansing with
members of the Michigan juvenile
institute commission.
In accepting his new appoint-
ment, Mr. Swets said his resigna-
tion here becomes effective May
15.
Ross P. Tenny, since 1929 sup-
erintendent of the Oakland County
Juvenile Home and Training
school, has been appointed sup-
erintendent of the schools. He and
Mr. Swets will replace Garrett
Heyns, former superintendent of
i Holland Christian school and now
state corrections director, who has
served as acting superintendent at
the boy’s school for several weeks
since the resignation of Maj. Rob-
ert E. Marsh who had been head of
the school for nearly 20 years.
Mr. Swets was advised Marvin
J. Tinholt, secretary of the Chris-
tian school board, of his intentions
to resign from the local schools.
TTie Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor
of Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, is president of the
board.
Mr. Tinholt said a meeting of
the school board is being arrang-
ed for 9 p.m. tonight in Chris-
tian high school to consider the
resignation and selection of Mr.
Swets' successor.
Mr. Swets said he hasn’t had
much experience in juvenile work
but is vitally interested in this
type of work. He revealed that he
f had been interviewed by the ju-
venile commission last April 1
regarding his appointment as as-
sistant superintendent.
"It’s going to be a big job to fill
as there are 500 boys between 12
and 17 years old at the institu*
tton," he said. "There are young-
sters who haven’t had the 'breaks
of life.’ They come from broken
homes or have strayed by the
wayside. I see a very definite chal-
lenge for kind, humane and sym-
pathetic treatment towards these
boys.”
His appointment was made from
a list of 60 applicants. Members
of the state commission are E. L.
Bridge, chairman, Mrs. R. C.
Spencer, secretary, Mrs. H. H.
Halladay, Judge Irving J. Tucker
and the Rev. Lewis Bliss Whitte-
more.
Mr. Swets has been associated
t with Christian schools here for the
past 13 years. He came here in
< 1929 as principal of Christian high
school. When Mr. Heyns resigned
in August, 1937, to become warden
at Ionia State reformatory, Mr.
Swets was- appointed to succeed
him as superintendent of the
school system here.
"These 13 years in Holland have
been the happiest in my life," Mr.
Swets said. "If I am Interested
in making any advancement, I
feel that now is the time to do it.
L hate to think of leaving Hol-
land for I love the city and its
people very much.”
During Mr. Swets’ tenure of sup-
erintendent, the school debt has
been liquidated. Present enroll-
ment includes 743 students. There
are 27 teachers and three custo-
dians in the school system.
"Everything is in readiness for
my successor to take over his
, duties."
1 Mr. Swets revealed that he will
be required to take a civil service
examination within six months af-
ter taking over his new duties.
His two children, John Arthur,
Jr., 13, an eighth grade student,
and Mary Lou, 10, a fifth grade
student, will remain in school
here until the end of the current
term
Mr. Swets intends to dispose of
his home in Holland as his new
position provides a residence at
the school. He hopes to be able
to report at the school some four
or five days in advance of May 15
in order that he may become ac-
quainted with his new duties.
• Mr. Swets was graduated from
Calvin college in 1924 with an A.B.
degree. He attended University of
Michigan and received his master’s
degree in 1925 in school adminis-
tration and educational psycho-
logy. At the present time, Mr.
Swets is working on his Ph. D.
degree at University of Michigan.
Prom 1925 until 1929, the year
he came to Holland, Mr. Swets
taught in the Holly public schools.
He is a member of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church, is past
president of the Michigan Chris*
tian Teachers association and a
member of the Michigan Christian
Principals club. , »
Gets State Job
John A. Swets
Holland, Miss, Not
Local AnnyFfier,
Is Victim of Crash
Correction by Army
Ends Futile Attempt to
Identify Him Here
An army correction of an ad-
dress this afternoon ended a con-
certed, futile effort to identify as
a Holland resident an army flier
who was among seven killed in
the mid-air collision of an army
bomber and a pursuit plane near
Orlando, Fla., yesterday.
First reported as Pvt. E. Wimf
of Holland, Mich., the victim was
identified as a resident of Hol-
land, Miss., according to United
Press, which made two special
inquiries In Florida late yesterday
and today at The Sentinel’s re-
quest in an effort to establish the
flier’s identity.
Pvt. M. C. Brown of Detroit
also was killed when the bomber
carrying six men and the pursuit
ship one crashed to earth a mile
apart after the collision.
The Sentinel was convinced, be-
cause of the unfamiliar name,
that Wimf either resided else-
where or his name was mispelled.
Efforts were made here, while
United Press was making its in-
quiries, to contact persons with
names somewhat similar to Wimf.
The selective service boards in
Holland. Allegan and Grand Ha-
ven were contacted but they had
no man by this name in their rec-
ords.
Holland post office also was
checked without success. Western
Union and Postal Telegraph said
no telegrams had been received
here for any relatives of Wimf.
Norfolk, Va., April 30 (UP) -
Ensign Robert A. Fineis, of
Lowell. Mich., was killed Sunday
when his navy plane crashed six
miles northeast of Lake Drum-
mond, Va. The plane disappeared
Sunday and was not discovered
until late yesterday.
Stroke Is Fatal
To Zeeland Man
Zeeland, April 30 (Special) —
John Northuis, 57, died early this
morning arter a three days' ill-
ness in his home, 18 East Cherry
court. He would have been 58
next May 28 and had served as a
janitor in the local public schools.
Death is the result of a stroke
suffered Monday morning.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Jessie Vande Pels; a
daughter, Mrs. Russell Nuismer;
three sons, Cornelius J., Elmer
and Hollis, all of Holland; nine
grandchildren; a brother, Wil-
liam N. Northuis of Glenn, and
a sister, Mrs. Peter Dornbos of
New Groningen.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 pjn. from the
Yntema funeral home and at 2
p.m. from Second Reformed
church. The Rev. William J. Hil-
mert will officiate. Burial will be
In Zeeland cemetery. The body
is at the residence.
Red Cross Seeks
Yohniteersfor
hodgctioii Here
Women Needed to Help
Till New Local Quota*
In Snr|ical Dressing*
With the recent arrival of a
large supply of surgical, dressing
materials, those In charge of the
Red Cross production genter in
the basement of the Temple
building, 17 West 10th St., are
urging continued cooperation and
help of all women who have
helped in this department pre-
viously.
New workers who will spend
one-half day a week at work at
the production center are sought.
Mrs. Willis Diekema and Mrs.
Henry S. Maentz, co-chairmen in
surgical dressings, said the first
quota, amounting to more than
29,500 dressings, has been shipped
and the second quota of equal size
is nearly completed. With the re-
cent arrival of new surgical
dressing materials, there will be
plenty of work for all, they said.
Total number of sewed gar-
ments and knitted articles ship-
ped from Ottawa county and in-
cluding all quotas, amount to 20,-
109. Grand Haven has its own
production center and is the chan-
nel for distribution in the north-
ern part of the county. Holland
is the distribution center for the
southern part, including Zeeland,
Hudsonville and many other small
communities which have helped
so generously to aid the local
center "to go over the top with
our quotas and we deeply appre-
ciate the fine spirit of unselfish
service being shown by all vol-
unteers."
Mrs. Thomas H. Marsilje and
Mrs. William G. Winter, co-chair-
men in sewing, report there is a
lack of materials in the sewing
department at this time but they
feel this slow-up is being greatly
appreciated by the women who
are now engaged in spring house-
cleaning.
Mrs. Clarence A. Lokker, chair-
man of the knitting department,
says there is plenty of knitting
to be given out, especially for the
armed forces.
The production corps is prob-
ably the best known of the Red
Cross volunteer groups because
of the vast number of women all
over the country engaged in sew-
ing, knitting or making surgical
dressings.
"We are most grateful to all
the willing conscientious workers
as it is only with their help that
we are able to produce a finished
quota.” the Red Cross said.
From now on the Red Cross
production center will not be
open on Saturday afternoon.
When Holland Company of Michigan State Troops Departed for Detroit
i
ABce De Frel of
City Dead at 89
Carload of Shoot It
Shipped Oat to Army
A carload of Army shoes were
shipped Wednesday afternoon by
the Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc.,
386 West 15th SL, to an undis-
closed destination. The shipment
marks the second which the local
plant has made from Holland fol-
lowing making of service shoes
here.
XEMHEKATU1E at 81
The .temperature at 1:30 pan.
today had risen to 82 degrees
from an 11 a.m. reading of 78.
Predictions called for continued
r unseasonably warm weather to-
night; \yith possible thundershow-
extreme north and west por-
School Lapch Proram
Will Ronaiii in Effect
Grand Haven, April 30— Reply
ing to minors that the school
lunch program will be abandoned,
L. R. Arnold, county agricultural
agent, reported today he has offi-
cial Information that this program
win be continued.
John Halpine, Jr., area supervi-
sor for the agricultural market-
ing administration, assured him -of
a continuation of the present po-licy- . . • «'C
Mils
Miss Alice De Frel, 89, familiar
local character, died Tuesday night
in her home, 234 West 10th St,
after an illness of a couple of
months. Miss De Frel was known
by many of Holland’s residents for
her pleasant disposition. She us-
ually could be seen many times
during the day on one of her long
walks about the city streets. She
always was a member of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church.
Surviving are a brother, Teunis,
94, of Laketown and many nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nibbe-
link-Notler funeral home with the
Rev. D. H. Walters officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. The body will repose
at the funeral chapel Thursday
from 3 to 5 pm. and from 7 t6 9
p.m. .
Police Cruiser
Wrecked Here
Accident Occurs While
Two Officers Chase
Speeder on State St.
A police cruiser was badly dam-
aged at 1:30 a.m. Monday at
32r.d and State Sts., where it fail-
ed to negotiate a turn while chas-
ing a speeder who escaped two
officers when the mishap occurred.
Driver of the car was Police
Officer Henry Borr, 46 East 21st
St., with him was Police Officer
Isaac De Kraker, 140H West 19th
St.
The officers said their car, driv-
en southeast on State St, skidded
on the gravel in making the turn
at the intersection. The car
struck a road sign, sideswlped an
electric pole, breaking it into four
pieces, and continued for 150 feet,
scraping a tree before coming to
a halt
The cruiser did not overturn
but the left side and rear wore
badly damaged. The car was one
of two new cruisers recently pur-
chased for the police department
ahd had been driven about l.QOO
miles. Ordinarily this cruiser is
maintained for use when one of
the other two cars is out of or-
der. One of the cruisers was sent
to the garage over the week-end
and the wrecked car had been
pressed into service.
Henry Grotenhuis, residing
near the intersection, was listed
as a witness.
Officer Borr suffered a cut on
on his head, a bump on his left
leg and a thorn in one of his
hands. De Kraker sustained a
bump on his head.
Employes of the works board
were called as the broken pole
left electric lines dangling over
the highway.
An accident occurred on Eighth
St. Saturday when a car driven
by Marian Mulder, route 3, Hol-
land, struck the rear of the car of
William Scheele, 228 North State
St., Zeeland.
Earl Dykhouse, route 3, Hol-
land, reported his car was in an
accident at 24th and State St.,
Sunday.
A cat* driven by Ross Harvey.
72. Fennville, was in an accident
at i3th St. and College Ave. Sun-
day. Mrs. Ross Harvey was list-
ed as a witness.
Pott Oiiice Building to
Undergo Repairs Here
- Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer reported today a program of
repairing the post office building
will be carried out here within the
next 60 days.
Included in the work will be the
repointing of the building mas-
onry, installing new tile on the
lobby floor where it is worn, re-
pairs to roof and floor of the
building and installation of new
concrete sidewalk and steps in
front of the building.
The contract has been awarded
to Gerrit Posthumus, a Pierson.
Mich, contractor, who submitted
the low bid <tf $460. ,
When 61 mtmbara of Co. 306 «f the Michigan State troop, lift Hol-
land In throo busoo for Dotrolt Tuesday mofnlng, thoy wars extendad
a fa re wall by tholr major, Honry Rowan. Shown abovo In ono of the
busee are (left to right) Pvt Maurlco Laug, Corp- Puoooll Mlchmara-
hulitn, Pvt. Joooph Aordtma, Jr., Sgt. Charlea L Ichutt, 8gt. Loula
Stegenga, Corp, Clydo M. Woltman, Major Rowan and Sacond Llaut
Ranford A. Wanial.
Scrubbers of Tulip Time
Festival to Keep Moving
Including a major change in the
method of procedure, the street
scrubbing ceremony which has
opened Holland’s annual Tulip
Time festival for n|ost of Its 14
years is again scheduled to oc-
cur at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, May
16. Mrs. Lloyd E. Heasley, chair-
man of this event for the past
four years, reported today.
S. H. Houtman, general festival
manager, today announced a short
but important meeting of the Tu-
lip Time bureau will be held Fri-
day at 5 pm In he Tulip Time
office.
The street scrubbing route will
extend this year from the Holland
theater on Eighth St., westward
to River Ave., thence south on
River Ave. to 10th St. Tlie wooden
shoe dancers will have to limit
f their performance to Eighth Stas
it Ls impracticsl to do the klom-
pen dance on the bricks of River
Ave.
t In former years the scrubbers
tbok pre-arranged stations in re-
sponse to a call from the burge-
meester and continued to scrub
their particular area of the pave-
Grand Haven Youth in
Army Tells of Ireland
Grand Haven, April 30 — Mrs.
Mathilda Moss of Grand Haven is
in receipt of a letter from her
son, Russell, which was written
March 11 in which he wrote that
he was in northern Ireland and
had passed through Belfast.
He is enjoying new experiences
and says the boys have a great
time changing their U.S. money
into English pounds, shillings and
farthings. The people laugh at
the way the soldier boys talk, and
the boys in turn laugh at the
speech of the natives, he says.
The country in which they are
located reminds him of the beach
here. They have been invited to
some of the people's homes for
lunch and have greatly enjoyed
the liberal hospitality, he con-
cludes.
YOUNGEST MEMBKK
Grand Haven, April 30-Ed
Buiterwert, a U. S. navy sailor,
recently became the youngest
member of the Jonker post of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, be-
coming eligible for membership
in the post when he served in Ice-
land. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Buitenwert and left hereHi
(keti&h'
following a visit with
AmigeToiirof
Fennville Fete
Fennville, April 30 ~ A 20-
mile tour tot orchards in full
bloom will form the background
for the "Blessing of the Blos-
soms festival" here Sunday, May
10. All routes are being dearly
marked. Visitors are urged to
gather in the central business
district. Cars will be provided
for those not caring to drive
their own cars. The, program
will start at 3 p.m.
The Allegan High school chor-
us will Join the Fennville high
school musical organizations in
furnishing the chorus which will
augment the service. The speak-
er will be Wayne Berry of Alle-
gan.
A feature of the festival will
be the exhibit of photographs
taken of the blossoms. Prizes
will be given for the bat 8x10,
mounted photos. Entria must be
sent to the chairman, E./R.
Bremer, .superintendent of schools,
FennviUe, not later than May 9.
The pictures will be displayed In
a window of King's Drug store. -
Youth Runs Into Car
And Sustains Injuries
Frank Kamphuis, five years old,
route 2, Holland, suffered back
mpuries at 12:05 p.m. Monday
when he ran into the rear fender
of a car driven by Jack Veen,
route 4, Holland, on the North
Holland road, two miles north of
M-21.
Sheriff’s officers were advised
that four boys were walking
northward along the road, two on
each side. As Veen approached
them, also going north, he blew
the horn and slowed down.
One of the boys picked up a
stone and threatened to throw it
at another and this lad, Kamp-
huis, ran across the road into
Veen’s car.
A Zeeland physician was call-
ed and later took the boy to his
home. The accident occurred in
front of the 'Henry Kragt home.
ment. Under these arrangements
the Volendam Fisschermanne and
the Overijscl Boeren with buckets
hung from shoulder yokes dipped
and splashed water from tubs at
the fire hydrants while the
women with scrub brush and be-
sem did the actual scrubbing.
The plan for 1942, according to
Mrs. Heasley,’ is to have a series
of filled water barrels set at fre-
quent Intervals along the scrub-
bing route. Following the mayor
and aldermen on their inspection
tour will be the Dutch-clad burg-
hers who are to keep moving and
scattering water as they go, con-
tinuing the procedure along the
entire parade route.
Following them will come the
girls and women who will also
keep moving as they mop until
each one had passed the entire
area to be scrubbed.
It is hoped that this new proce-
dure will prevent spectators from
going Into the street to get around
stationary groups of scrubber* and
thua hide the view, of thoae on the
sidewalks. The idea was suggested
by Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff.
Following the Scrubbers will be
the volks parade which will be
greatly augmented by additions
from the discontinued children’s
parade and newly formed contest
groups. After the volks parade will
come the wooden shoe dancers who
will march into position as of
former years and go into their
dance in stationary units.
Nurse Stationed
At Fort Brady
Retired Printer
Dies in Hospital
Saugatuck, April 30 (Special)
—Homan Wuestefeld, 77, died In
Douglas hospital at 6 p.m. Tues-
day. He had been confined in
the hospital since March 6, ill
of complications. He resided on
route 1, Hamilton, after his re-
tirement as a printer. He had
worked for Rand-McNally Print-
ing Co., at Akron,1 O. .
Mr. Wuatefeld was bom in
Akron, O., Aug. U, 1866, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Wuatefeld.
Surviving is one sister, Mrs.
Fannie W. Schaal of Akro*v O.
The body was removed to the
Dykstra funeral home in Holland
and was taken to Akron today.
Graveside services will be held
Thursday at 3 p.m. in Glendale
cemetery, Akron.
MIm Lyda Mae Helder, R.N.
Miss Lyda Mae Helder, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hel-
der of 25 East 21st St., was com-
missioned as a second lieutenant
in the Army Nurses corps the
first part of the year, and is now
at the Fort Brady Station hos-
pital in Northern Michigan.
Miss Helder was bom in Hol-
land Feb. 3, 1919, and following
her graduation from Holland high
school she spent three years in
training at Blodgett Memorial
hospital in Grand Rapids. While
there she signed with .the Red
Cross and was called to Fort
Custer around the first of the
year. TWo months later she was
tranferred to Fort Brady.
‘v At the national water ski tour-
nament at Lake Macatawa last
August 9 and 10, Miss Helder won
the women’s national title. The
event was sponsored by the Mac-
atawa Bay Yacht dub.
Fine Two for Ctuiing
Disturbance at Dance
Grand Haven. Abril 30 (Special)
—Edward McLlratJi, 19, and Clif-
ford McGrane, 20, both of Muske-
gon. pleaded guilty to disorderly
conduct charges on arraignment
here before Justice George V.
Hoffer and each was assessed a
fine of $10 and costs of $6.20.
They were involved in a disturb-
ance at a dance in the Hatton
recreation hall
Lions Club Will
Make Canvass
Will Seek Signature
To Pledge That Signer
Will Pnrcbau Stanpi
The Holland Lions chib will
conduct the house-to-house can-
vass in Holland Monday and
Tuesday, May 11 and 12, to
secure signed pledges from resi-
dents that they will agree to buy
a specified amount of U.S. war
savings stamps or bonds each
week.
This campaign, which will be
nation-wide during the week of
May 10, is being conducted at the
request of Secretary of Treasury
Morgenthau.
As its major project of the
year, the Lions club is promoting
the sale of war savings stomps.
Co-chairmen of a special com-
mittee are Chester S. Walz and
Kenneth Kemp.
To conduct the 'canvass, the
special committee has designated
s separate committee to super-
vise the work. Its members are
George Damson, chairman, Wil-
liam Nias and Ed Van Dyke.
Mr. Wall said all members of
the Holland Uoaa dub will tiki
part in the securing of pledges.
Cooperation of other service
clubs also will be asked.
The canvass will be made be-
tween 6 and 9 p.m. May 11 and
12. Mr. Walz is asking all persons
to be at home on one of these
two evening*. Every block in
Holland will be visited.
The pledge merely states that
the signer agrees to buy a spec-
ified amount of stamps within a
specified time. It does not super-
cede any previous arrangement
which the signer may have in the
buying of stamps or bonds on
the salary allotment plan.
Mr. Walz said no stamps or
bonds will be sold by the solicitor-
nor will any solicitations be made.
1,812 Sign Here
In Fourth Dnft
Estimate County Total
At 5,300; Temple Lilt
Tops Figures in City
Registration of men between
45 and 65 years old here Mon-
day for the fourth draft under
the national selective service act
totaled 1,812, the local selective
service board reported Tuesday.
The Grand Haven board, serv-
ing Ottawa county with the ex-
ception of Holland, estimated that
3,500 men had registered, bring-
ing the incomplete total to more
than 5,300. Registration in Grand
Haven city totaled 1,700.
Registration figures for the
various registration places in
Holland follow: Western Machine
Tool works, 42; Hart and Cooley,
36; Lincoln sdwol, 245; Longfel-
low school, 178; Christian high
school, 184; Van Raalte school
228; Washington school, 233; sel-
ective service board headquart-
ers. 666.
The heavy registration at the
board’s headquarters came from
the large number of residents of
Park township and on various
rural routes who came to Holland
to register as no registration
place was set up for them. These
registrations will be sent to the
selective service board in Grand
Haven if they do not come under
the Jurisdiction of the local board.
Walter Vander Haar, Holland
township clerk, reported 368 men
were registered at the town hall
Monday. He said any man who
failed to register should contact
the board in Grand Haven because
all supplies have been returned
to that board.
It’* Time to Diipoie of
Aik and Rnbbish Piles
In order that Holland may ap-
peal at its bat during the Tulip
Time festival, City Inspector Ben
Wiersema today urged all resi-
dents to dispose of all ash and
rubbish pile* which may have ac-
cumulated during the winter in
alleys oi* at the rear of homes.
friend, and RMatroe.
Visit Armory to Bid
Famnfl te Guards
Traveling in three special buses,
61 members, including three coin,
missioned officers, of Co. 305 of
Michigan State troops left
land armory Tuesday moi
for Kalamazoo where they
ed a special train for Detroit to
protect Negroes moving into the
Sojourner Truth housing project
in Detroit, scene of rioting last
winter.
The company wu mobilized in
Holland armory Sunday on
orders of Governor Van Wagoner.
KEPT HOME Wft HURTS
Pvt Rosooe De Vries didn't f
leave with HpUand’t state troops
for Detroit Mich, because of a ,
slight brain concussion suffered
in an auto accident in the Grand
Rapids area. A certificate of in-
jury wu sent by a Grand Rapids
doctor to the Holland armory. De
Vries wu advised to remain quiet
for the rest of the week.
At Kalamazoo, the local troops
Joined companies from Kalamazoo,
South Haven and Ionia.
It wu the second time during
the current war that Holland hu
said farewell to a military group.
The first time occurred in Octo-
ber. 1940, when Co. D„ Holland's
national guard unit, inducted Into
federal army service, left aboard
a special train for military train-
ing In the south.
The local home guards who
were issued equipment and drilled
in the armory Monday wen per-
mitted to return to their homes
Monday night with orders to re-
port to the armory at 7 am. on
Tuesday.
Each guard wu issued sn extra
blanket tor his barracks bag this
rooming. At 8 am* the armory
wu opened to the public to per-
mit friends and relatives to say
"goodbye." * A few tears were
shed.
1 A commissioned officer was in
charge of each of the three
buns. Major Henry Rowan and
................
Each men will receive the army
b**e pay, phis $1 per day stats
pay while on duty. The minimum
pay will be $2.25 per day, Major
Rowan said.
Durirfg the absence of the com-
pany, a 24-hour guard will be
maintained at the local armory
and the public will be barred ?
from the building, pending receipt
of further orders.
Those from Holland who left
included: N
Capt. Robert J. Kouw; First
Lieut. Horace Troost; Second
f Lieut Ranford A. Wenzel; First
Sgt. Later J. Poel; Sgts. Harold
R. Bremer. LleweUyn Michmera-
hulzen, Charles L Schutt, Louis
Stegenga, Later- V. Thorpe, Eu-
gene Wierims.
Corps. Ted Lyons, Russell Mich-
merehuizen, John F. Rutgers, Ar-
nold R. Wagner, Stephen Wler-
sms, Clyde M. Woltman; Pvto.
First Class Arnold E. De Feyter,
Alvin Hamelink,' Jacob Kraal,
Bernard Laarman, Maurice C.
Laug, Stanley J. Nieboer, Milo
A. Nivlson, J. A. Ter Haar, Clar-
ence Tubbergen, Harold Vander
Zwaag, Donald Van Geldert
Robert J. Windemuller, Jama R,
Woldring and Kenneth Woldring.
Pvts, Joseph Aardema, Jr,
Gerald J. Bomgaards, John A.
Casemier, Emmet Curtise, Wil-
liam H. Draper, Herman J. Eifler,
Allen E. Frelander, Jama W*
Gitchel, Fred Gorman, Donald E.
Hamlin, Joe Haddinga, Frederick
J. Hieftje, Mlnard Koetje, John J.
Mokma, George H. Nuh, Edwin
J. Nieusma, Paul H. Rooks,
George Romeyn, William J. Row-
an, Leslie V. Slikkers, Lyle 8.
Snyder, Frank Stegenga, Later
M. Timmer, Corwin J. Van Dyke,
Gerrit J. Van Kampen, Gerald J.
Van Wieren, Jama F. White,
Henry J. Wolff, Richard Wood-
ruff, Ivan Stam and George
Goodyke.
Those remaining behind for
guard duty at the armory includ-
ed Major Henry Rowan; Corp.
Edward Boeve; Pvt First Class
William A. Gilcrest; Pvts. Preston
A. Brown, Orville Gentry, Cor-
nelius J. Lampen, Earl Nieboer,
Albert Vander Tuuk, Andrew
Boeve.
Sol District Plati
Farored at Polls
Grand Haven, April 30 (j
H*y a vote of 185 to A four,
tawa county townships voted 1
day night to be added to the s
township soil conservation
in Wat Ottawa county.
The vo ting by
lows: Houand, 57
Allendale, 63
ed; Wright, i
ed; Chater.
This vote
tonce b
aisuici as
With the
TA
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Son of Ex-Local Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Allegan, April 30 (Special) —
Clarence Looman, Jr* 9, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Looman,
Allegan, was drowned in Allegan
river near the city dam here
about 8:25 p.m. Sunday.
The body was recovered about
9 p m. Sunday by Deputy Sheriffs
John RoozJenberg and Harry
Grootere n«r the place where
the lad fell into the river.
, Guy Teed, acting as coroner,
returned a verdict of death by
drowning. The boy's father is em-
ployed at the city power plant.
Until about three years ago,
Mr. and Mrs. Looman and family
resided in Holland where Mr.
Looman was a trucker and work-
ed some years ago for the Bell
Telephone Oo.
• Among the boy's lurvivors are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Looman,
764 Columbia Ave. Mr. Looman,
Holland electrical inspector, is a
brother of Clarence. The mater-
nal grandparents of the boy, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kamphuls, Fair-
banks Ave., Holland, also sur-
vive, as does the paternal grand-
father, the Rev. John Looman,
Battle Creek, former Holland
resident. Mrs. Clarence Looman
was bom in Holland and met
Mr. Looman when he came here
from Cedar Springs. His parents
also moved here from Cedar
Springs and Rev. Looman later
moved to Battle Creek. His wife
is dead.
Retired Fanner
Is Found Dead
i Funeral services for John Brink,
75, retired farmer, who was found
dead in bed Saturday at his home,
east of Overisel, were held Tues-
day at 1:15 p.m. from the home
and at 2 p.m. from the Overisel
Reformed church, with the Rev.
William Pyle officiating. Burial
was in Overisel cemetery.
Mr. Brink’s death was attribut-
ed to a heart attack. He has been
ill only a short time.
He ton bon in the same
community April 12, 1867, and
Bred there all his life. His par-
ents were Mr. and Mrs. John
Brink.
Survivors are the widow; two
daughters, Mrs. Dennis Top and
Mrs. John Voorhorst; three sons,
Justin, Willis and Jasper Brink,
all of Overisel; nine grandchil-
dren; one greA grandchild; one
brother, Henry Brink of Overisel;
four sisters, Mrs. John Lampen
and Mrs. H. J. Hoffman of Overi-
sel, Mrs. Ralph Van Dam of
Drenthp and Mrs. Simon Fynen-
weaver of Ooopersville; three step-
sons, Henry Klein brink and Ger-
rit Kleinbrink of Otsego, and
John Kleinbrinks of Bumips; and
six stepdaughters, Mrs. Peter Sel-
by of Burnips, Mrs. Cornelius
Swiftney and Mrs. Leo Maloney of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry Fleser
of Moline, Mrs. William Moomey
of Burnips and Mrs. Forest Rose
of Mlddleville.
Staff Sgt. Henry K Ressegule,
28, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Ressegule, entered service In Oct-
ober, 1939, and is at present with
the military police battalion at
Fort Brady, Sault Ste. Marie. He
was with the CCC for five years.
In September, 1941, he married
Rose Vanden Berg of Holland
who lives with him at 705 Bing-
ham St., Sault Ste. Marie.
First Church to
Support Negro
At a congregational meeting
Thursday night, First Reformed
church decided to assume the re-
sponsibility for the support of An-
drew Branche, Negro student at
New Brunswick .seminary, who is
scheduled to be the first colored
minister in the Reformed Church
in America.
Mr. Branche, known to most
people in the denomination as
"Brother Andrew,” will be gradu-
ated from the seminary In 1943
and will be a combination church
and community pastor at Southern
Normal Institute at Brewton, Ala.
By that time it is expected that
the young people of the Old Ber-
gen Jersey City Reformed church
will have completed arrangements
for building a new chapel at the
Institute where Mr. Branche will
be installed as pastor. Furnishings
for this new building will be pro-
vided by the Youth Fellowship of
the denomination which has con-
ducted a special project of Brew-
ton.
Mr. Branche is an able musician
and has maintained a high scol-
astic record at the seminary. Be-
fore taking up his theological
training he taught at Southern
Institute. For the past two sum-
mers he served as song leader for
the various Reformed young peo-
ple’s conferences in the northern
states and twice conducted hymn
sings in Holland.
First church also will assume
his support this summer when he
will serve as a student pastor. It
is expected that he and Mrs.
Branche will visit Holland, eith-
er at the beginning or close of his
summer pastorate.
Mr. Branche will be the third
“missionary" to be supported by
First church. The others are Miss
Lois Marsilje of India and Mrs.
Dirk Dykstra of Arabia.
Fillmore Personals
i Farmers here are busy pre-
paring the corn land.
Daniel Klelnheksel is giving his
bam a coat of paint
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zoet were
notified of the death of their
uncle, Mr. Brink of Overisel.
Those from here attending the
missionary Union of the Christian
Reformed churches at Holland
were Mrs. Dick Van Der Kamp,
Mrs. Gillis Van Der Kamp and
Mrs. Gerrit Rabbers.
Lois Kronemeyer who is attend-
ing school at Allegan spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer.
Several of the school children
here are home with whooping
cough.
The local school ball players
have played several of the sur-
rounding schools recently.
Couple Married in
Vriedand Church
• Zeeland, April 30 (Special) —
At a simple wedding ceremony
which took place in the parson-
age of Vriesland Reformed
church Saturday, Miss H. Mat-
ilda Lippenga of Vriesland be-
came the bride of Andrew Van-
derlinde of Muskegon. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
E. E. Heeren, pastor of the
Vriesland church.
The couple was attended by
Miss Iva Mae Vanden Boech of
Grand Rapids and Jacob Peter-
man of Muskegon.
The bride is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lip-
penga. Her mother died some
years ago and her father died
quite recently. She is employed in
the Zeeland State bank. The
bridegroom is a contractor in
Muskegon. The couple left on a
short wedding trip to Detroit
Joint Concert Planned
By High School Groups
Announcement was made today
the joint spring concert to be
by the Holland High school
and Holland High school
band in the school sudi-
Tuesday at 8 p.m. The
i has been arranged as an
late event for National
which is designated
byEugnt
(From Wtaneaday’s Sentinel)
John R. Dethmers and Alfred C.
Joldersma of Holland were in Lan-
sing Tuesday and today.
Charles H. McBride. 280 College
Ave., was in Lansing Tuesday to
attend a state bar association com-
mittee meeting.
The Rev. William Ooms arriv-
ed in Holland this morning to be
at the bedside of Mrs. Oom’s
mother, Mrs. B. Olgers, who is
seriously ill. Rev. Ooms preached
his farewell sermon to his con-
gregation in Nova Scotia last
Sunday. He has accepted a call
to Sudbury’. Ontario. Canada, and
will be Installed there in three
weeks. Mrs. Ooms arrived in
Holland a few days ago to be
with her mother. The Rev. Lam-
bert Olgers who was called here
earlier returned to his charge in
Sault Ste. Marie, Canada, Tues-
day. Mrs. Earl Potter of East
Ninth St., left Tuesday, April 21,
to he with her daughter, Mrs.
Lambert Olgers. in Sault Ste.
Marie, Canada. A daughter was
bom to Rev. and Mrs. Olgers
Sunday, April 26.
A daughter, Barbara Ann, was
bom April 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Hulzenga of route 4 In
the Lampen Maternity home.
Pvt. John Anderson, who has
been connected with the techni-
cal corps of the evacuation hospi-
tal at Ft. Knox, Ky., is spending
part of his furlough with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Kenneth De Free, 172
West 15th 3t. He has enlisted in
the army air corps, and expects
to be transferred to Bowman
field.
Mrs. Carl Swift of Hollywood,
Calif., formerly of Holland, is
spending a short time in the city.
She is staying at the home pf
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lucht. '
Mr. and Mrs. George Steffens
and Miss Hattie Wassink have
returned from a few day*’ visit
with relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Last and
family have moved from 116
West 13th SL to 137 West 15th
SL
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rotmaa
•pent the past week-end with
relatives in Ludington.
Martin Ten Brink, 36, route 4,
Holland, paid a fine and costa of
$3 to Municipal Judge Raymond
Smith today oh a charge of
running a stop atreet
Nelson Karsten, 149 Wist 24th
SL, is in Chicago- attending a
furniture market and will return
home Thursday.
Holland hospital today reported
the folldwlof births; A son this
morning to Mr. and Mn. Chester
Walz of the Warm Friend tavern;
a daughter Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Stall, 556 Lawndale
court; a son Tuesday night to Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Brinkman, 304
West 17th St.; a daughter this
morning to Mr. and Mrs, Martin
J. Van Lopik, 334 Washington
Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noor, Col-
umbia Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
James Kollen of Overisel left
today for Long Beach, Cal., to
visit the latter’s son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Kollen.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The King's Daughters society of
Harderwyk church will present
’The Pageant of Life” Friday,
May 1, at 8 pjn. in the church.
Proceeds will go for the mission
station in Africa where Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Smith and Miss Jen-
nie Stielstra are located.
Jack Tappan, 10th SL and Col-
lege Ave., suspects that two men
played a joke on him Friday
night. About 11:45 p.m. Friday,
he reported to police his car was
stolen. Then about 2 s.m. today,
be came into police headquarters
to report that the car had been
returned to his garage.
From Today's Sentinel
Dr. John R. Mulder, professor
of systematic theology at Western
Theological seminary, is consider-
ing a call from Second Reformed
church of Kalamazoo. He received
notice last Saturday.
Harold Leestma, senior at
Western TVologlcal seminary,
will have charge of the prayer
service at Trinity Reformed
church tonight at 7:30 p.m. His
subject will be "Drawing Near
to God."
The son, born Wednesday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Chester S. Walz of the Warm
Friend tavern, has been named
Kenneth Gordon.
The following motorists paid
fines and costa to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith today
on traffic violations: Gerald
Baker, 29. 24 West Eighth St.,
driving car with headlights turned
off, 55; Egbert Kolean, 19, 58
West First St., speeding, $10.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
will have a regular meeting Fri-
day at 8 pjn. Officers will be
elected and a social time will
follow the meeting.
Immanuel church which for the
past nine years has been holding
services in the armory will now
hold its services In the Woman’s
Literary club building, Central
Ave. and 10th SL Services are
held at 10 am. and 7:30 pjn.
with Sunday school at 11:30 am.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Van-
derbeek left at noon today for
Chicago where they will attend
commencement exercises tonight
Of the Chicago Presbyterian sem-
inary. Their son, Bernard E., a
member of the graduating class,
will assume a charge at the Deer-
field Presbyterian church In Deer-
field, 111., on the outskirts of
Chicago, after graduation. Rev.
and Mrs. Vanderbeek will return
here Friday afternoon.
Tonight Dr. Charles F. Weigle
who Is conducting the Spiritual
Victory campaign at the City
Mission, will speak on "Which
Day Is Best— the Day You Were
Bom or the Day You Die?” His
subject Friday night will be "Are
We in the Saturday Night of
This Age?” «
The Rev. Nicholas Goaselink
left today for AnnviUe, Ky,
where he will take part In the
along with Dr. R. B. Drukker and
Youth Fellowship conference
other leaders. Dr. Drukker Is now
in Brewton. Ala., directing the
first conference of the Reformed
church this year and will take
part in these two conferences
only. Rev. Goaselink will be gone
about a week.
The Rebekah card party sched-
uled for Friday night has been
postponed indefinitely because of
redecorating.
Ben G. Poelakker, 327 West
18th SL, is convalescing in Hol-
land hospital following a major
operation Monday. He will re-
main in the hospital 10 day* or
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan of
340 Maple Ave. returned Wed-
nesday from a trip to Los An-
geles, CaUf.
John Van Kampen, Jr., of route
1, left by plane this morning for
Watervliet, N. Y., where he has
been In special training at the
U. S. Arsenal (or the past eight
weeks. He expects to return to
Holland in about a month and
then take over his new duties for
a rubber corporation in Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen ex
pect to move to Jackson in the
near future.
Lee De Feyter who sponsor* a
women's bowling team entertain-
ed the group at a chicken din-
ner in his restaurant Tuesday
night. GUbsts were Florence Ties-
enga, Blanche Marcotte, Ruth
Overway, Evelyn Brandt and
Ruthie Slighter.
Mrs. E. F. Heeler la in Law-
ton, where she was called by the
death of her father, Gilford Hal-
sted. Mr. Heeter was to go to
Lawton this afternoon for funeral
service*.
Gerrit Ver Schure, 68, of Castle
park, was treated in Holland hos-
pital this morning for forehead
lacerations received when struck
by a tree limb as he was assisting
in the felling of trees at the
park. He was released after treat-
ment.
A sort was born in Holland hos-
pital this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Groenewoud, 230 West
Uth St
To Close Schools
For Sugar listing
Reiistration PUcoi
Giyon; Si|Mn Aikri
to Fill Blub it Hmo
Plan* to chat tht public ah-
mentary schools of the dty for
three tod oM-half days ant wn*.
J. W. Moran, who Is In Cham of
registration hen. •
Hie five elementary schools will
be dosed Monday, "uaeday and
Wednesday, all day, and Thursday
afternoon, he 'said. The Christian
school will be closed all daygrads o
Monday.
At Wiashington
itor Carol
school. Site Ad-
ministra rolyn Hawes has
designated the kindergarten, the
gymnasium, and rooms 4 and 6
as registration placet. Site Ad-
ministrator Verna Althuli of Froe-
bel school has set aside the two
basement rooms used for gymna-
sium and music and the kinder-
garten room on the first floor for
registration.
At Lincoln school, Administra-
tor Hazel Haupt has designated
the gymnasium; at Longfellow,
Administrator Dora Strowenjans
has set aside the two basement
rooms and all rooms on the first
floor; and at Van Raalte school,
Site Administrator Hermlne Ihr-
man has designated two basement
^ooms and the kindergarten for
registration*.
Facing the tremendous task of
registering the more than 15,000
residents of the city, Mr. Moran
urged persons going to their var-
ious registration centers to take
'with them the information sheets
received from their Block mothers,
who are assisting in the program.
Every person should be regis-
tered, even if he has enough sugar
so that he does not need the first
book, Mr. Moran stated, as this
registration i| not only for sugar
rationing, but the basis for all fu-
ture rationing.
Any members of the family 18
years or older may register for the
family It was explained, and it will
facilitate matters If blanks are al-
ready made out before signers go
to the schools. It is estimated that
about 12 minutes will be required
to register each man, woman and
child In Holland If blanks are made
out at the gistration centera.
Many volunteer* have been ae-
cured to assist school teachers in
the registration work. At Longfel-
low school, as an example, 67 reg-
istrants have been engaged in ad-
dition to the teaching staff who
will devote 36 hours to this work.
Other schools will be served in
proportion.
A meeting of Instruction for vol-
unteer registrars will be held in
Holland high school auditorium
tonight at 7:30 pjn. This is not
to be confused with the meeting*
for Block mother* which are being
held Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights In the High school
Supt E. E. Fell of Holland school*
will address the group, and Mr.
Moran will Issue final Instruc-
tions. Site administrator! will
meet with their own groups. AH
registrars are urged to be pre-
sent.
Residents of the county will
register at their nearest ele-
mentary school*. Registrars from
Lakeview, Harrington and Mon-
tello Park schools will meet with
the city registrars in the high
school Thursday night. A meeting
is to be held at the same time in
Beechwood school for registrar*
of that districL
ky Nlebotr, member* of tha Room
Guard, hare beta called to active
duty. They left Tuesday morning
for Detroit
Mr. and Mn. Kerry Schamper
and Phyllis spent an evening kit
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
De Vrieeof Zeeland.' • •
Grandpa Knoll received an in-
teresting letter from an old
friend last week, John Jaoobsen
of Sertatcbewan, Canada, eon of
the late Mr. and Mr*. Peter Jacob-
sen of this place. Among other
things be wrote about h» com-
munity* that they had been using
sleighs until two weeks ago, and
the roads were still hapeafibk
for automobiles. He esked to be
remembered to eH of hk bid
friends here. Mr. Jacobsen kft
Michigan many, many yean ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kulfo re-
ceived word that their eon, Justin
Pool, kft Fort Custer Tuesday.
Mr. Pool obtalnod a paai last Sun-
day and spent several hour* with
his family. The Kulte family drove
to Fort Custer Tuesday to bid him
God-speed. . '
Miss Gertie Lievense, Mn. Ger-
dt Lkyense, Mn. Fred Veneberg,
Miss Gladys Hulsman end Henry
Borr fathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nleboer Friday to
celebrate the birthday anniver-
saries of Miss Lievense, Mrs. Nie-
boer and Henry Borr, whose birth-
days all occurred oo Friday.
Ready to Open
Local Airport
Holland township airport has
been designated by (he civil aer-
onautic! authority as an “open air-
port," where planes may land and
take off. according to announce-
ment Tueaday by Charka Sligh,
Jr, chief air reid warden of Ot-
tawa county.
Nick Hoffman, Sr., is manager
of the airport and will serve with
two others In 24-hour guard duty.
An alarm system has been in-
stalled which connect* directly
with the Holland police depart-
menL
Runways are being put In shape
and It ia expected that in a short
time there will be considerable ac-
tivity at the field.
The local civilian air patrol held
it* first training clau Monday
night in Holland Junior high
school, and a second rpeetlng is
scheduled for Wednesday at 7 pjn.
in the same place.
Min Guilty of Violitinf
G.H Buildinf Ordinance
Grand Haven, April 30 (Special)
-James W. Oakes, 57, Grand
Haven real estate and Insurance
agent, scheduled to appear for
trial last Tuesday on a charge
of violating the city ordinance,
pleaded guilty before Justice
George Hoffer Tueeday and was
assessed a $25 fine and costs of
$6.05.
Oakes is alleged to have con
structed a four-family apartment
house on Lake Ave., In a class A
residential area where remodeling
of homes is limited to two-family
dwellings.
Ray Kirchenbauer, 19, Muske-
gon charged with assault, pleaded
guilty on Tueaday and wu or-
dered to pay a $35 fine and cost*
of $8.90 or serve 45 days in the
county jail. The total wsa paid. He
was arrested as a result of a fight
outside the Hatton Recreation hall
early Sunday morning. He is al-
leged to have assaulted Special
Deputy Clarence Laning.
Holland Group Attends
Tea at Pier Cove Home
Ninety-Seven at
Air Raid School
Ninety-seven men attended the
first meeting of the school for
senior air raid wardens and aux-
iliary police In the Warm Friend
tavern Tuesday night.
Two hour* of instructions were
given by Ernest V. Hartman and
Charles R. Sligh, Jr. These two,
Police Chief Jacob Van Hof, Eg-
bert Gold and Harvey Koop at-
tended a five-day district school
of instruction in Grand Rapids
recently.
Another class will be held next
Tuesday night. It was decided to
make this a three-hour affair.
The entire course will require 15
hours and the group desires to
complete it as soon as possible.
The tavern has donated the use
of Its main dining room.
Zeeland Motorist Pays
Fine in Holland Court
Donald Van Den Berg, 20, 32
East McKinley St., Zeeland,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
reckless driving on arraignment
here before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith and was as-
sessed a $25 fine and costs of
$29.15 which he paid.
Van Den Berg wu issued a
traffic summons Friday night by
local police following a chase of
several blocks.
The following motorist* have
paid finea and coat* to the court
for traffic violations: Harold
Veneklasen, route 2, Zeeland,
William Gerald Olson, 21, Muske-
gon, speeding, $5 each; .Garth
Brummel 18, route 1, Zeeland,
Dick Henry Prince, 19, route 4,
Holland, running red light, $3;
Junior Karsten, 20, route 4, Hol-
land, running stop street, $3; and
Oliver Dorn, 20, 591 State SL,
exoeisive blowing of horn, $3.
PAYMENT TO AUJBGAN *
.Allegan, April'30 — The first
payment of the weight tax,
amounting to $13445128, has
been received by the county
treasurer, John F. Stockdale.
Cub-A-Ree h Staled
At Waihiaiton School
Approximately 140 persons, in-
cluding 70 cubs and 70 parents,
attended the district Cub-A-Ree
at Washington school Tuesday
night.
A display of handicraft article*
Including-boomerangs, kltei, mode!
airplanes, featured the event. They
were judged for workmanship by
F. H. Benjamin and Louis Mulder.
On Saturday morning, the cub*
will go to Camp McCarthy to fly
their entries which will then be
judged on performance and prize
winners selected.
Thirty-tire scouts' and scout
leaders enrolled Wednesday night
in the emergency service corps
training school In Coopers ville
high school for scouts and scouten
of Grand Haven, Spring Lake and
Ferrysburg.
Olioe Center
Mr. and Mis. feobert De Jongh
and family of Lansing visited their
father, Jacob Do Jongh Saturday.
On Thunday his son, Neal, of
Newaygo visited him.
Harold
Min Vtn Hoii Awarded
Scholanhip at Weitern
Miss Marie Van Huis, valedic-
torian of Holland high school has
been awarded a scholarship at
Western Michigan College of Edu-
cation at Kalamazoo. The scholar-
ship covers full tuition and a ma-
jor Part of Incidental fees and is
recewable provided acholaatic re-
cords are satisfactory. Miss Vtn
Huis plans to accept the scholar-
ship.
Plant Walleyed Pike in
Three Ottawa Stream
Under supervision of Conserva-
tion Officer Forrest Lavoy of Hol-
land, representatives of the Coin-
stock Park fish hatchery planted
2,400,000 Walleyed Pike fiy in
county streams Wednesday. Of
thk number, 1400,000 ware plant-
ed In Grand river in Allendak
river gravel pit bayou And 600,000
in the Eastman ville bayou.
AIDS BATIONTNQ BOARD fJ
.Grand Haven, April 30 (Special)
—Mis* Betty Rosvma has been em-
ployed as a typist in the Ottawa
county rationing board, of which
William Wilds, county ckrk k
chairman. Mies Rotema is a sis-
ter of Urvdersheriff Maurice Ros-
ema and Miss Ann ' Roseola, am-'
Several Holland woman were
guests Wednesday afternoon at
the attractive' Lake
home of Florence Ely Hunn at
Pier Oove, f ’south of Dougks.
Those who went down for tea
were Metdamee PhilMpt Brooks,
C. J. McLean, Henry 8. Mitntz,
Andrew Klomparens, Chester Van
Tontferm, A. W. . Tahaney and
Henry Oosting. *
Mis* Hunn, an interior deaign-
er of Chicago who has as her
hobby the’ rt modeling1 of homes
and the suiting of fumishlnn to
individual poiaonalltkii, has creat-
ed a charming yeaMOund home
on a site which ha* an Intereat-
ing jilstory. i
Coming to Michigan for the
tint time , In May, 1913, Mias
Hunn'* family purchased 250 fret
of lakeshore property on the
north boundary of Pier Oove near
the 6kl tnlll and bridge. On the
property waa the old stage driv-
eria house, which formed the nu-
cleus of the present home which
has been remodelled and en-
larged through the years, keep-
ing intact the style and spirit of
the pioneer .days.
Miss Hunn recalls the days
when two pien extended into
Lake Michigan from the cove and
the Milwaukee and Chicago boat*
made regular tripe to that port.
Two sawmills, several saloons, a
post office, grocery and church,
were located there long before
the advent of railroads. She also
remembers the fruit boats, the
Anna C. Wilson and Johnny All*
her which have long since been
replaced by trticks.
When the Hunn family became
Intereeted In the snot because of
Its beauty and ideal vacation
qualities, their friends from Chi-
cago, St. Louis and Iowa set-
tled there also, and the third
generation is now taking advant-
age of this quiet Michigan re-
treat.
Mias Hunn, who began her car-
eer a* an artist, now uses her
college background of psychology
and her artistic training in color
to create a gracious background
in the homes she remodels. Al-
though she maintains a home in
Chicago, she spends a good deal
of time at her Pier Oove place.
Change in Date lor
AAUW Guest Meeting
Holland branch, American As-
sociation of University Women,
will entertain at a guest meeting
to be held in the home of Mrs.
Ralph Eash on Lakewood Blvd.,
Monday at 7:30 pjn. in a change
from the original date of May 7.
Dr. Nancy Scott of the history
department of Westerri Michigan
college at Kalamazoo, A.A.U.W.
state International relations
chairman, will be the guest
speaker. Miss Marian Shackson is
In charge of the program, and
each member may invite a guesL
Tenth Birthday
Is Celebrated
Kenneth Schippers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jame* Schippers, 303
West 17th St., entertained ten
of hi* friends at a party In cele-
bration of his tenth birthday
Saturday afternoon. After skating
at Virginia Park rink, the group
returned to the Schippers home
for lunch. Mrs. Gerald Schippers
and Betty Schippers sssilted the
hostess.
Guests were Dick Ebel, Bruce
Poppen, Ronny DeWeerd, Laverne
Schippers, Billy Sale, Dale Van
Dorple, David TrooeL Harvey
Vender Bie, Ed Schuurtseroa and
Harris Lange Jans.
Miss Lee Addresses
HHS Girls League
Miss Garabelk Lee, physical
education instructor at Holland
high school wu the speaker at
the regular meeting of the Girl*
League Wednesday afternoon. She
rfpoke on posture, stressing the hy-
gienic, social economic and aesthe-
tic values of good posture, giving
several reasons for bad posture
and suggested various ways to cor-
rect iL
Several girls demonstrated the
types of poor poeturea and by con-
treat the types of good posture.
Betty Ranger, accompanied by
Alma Vander Hill tang two sel-
ections. Elaine Bkkfeld presided.
Denver Guest Honored
At Farewell Party
Mn. Harrii Scholten and Min
Marjorie Nyenhuia ware joint
hostesses at A surprise farewell
party held at the Scholttn resi-
dence, 53 Cherry St., Wednesday
night in honor of * Mias Laura
Dykema who k leaving Monday
for her home in Denver, Colo. She
hu been a guest of Miss Nyen-
huis.
A wiener rout wu enjoyed at
Ottawa beach, the group later re-
turning to the Scholten home.
Tht guest of honor wu presented
with a gift and a two-course
hmch wu served.
' Thou present btekSee the hoe-
teasei and the guest of honor
ware the Misses Marjorie Schol-
ten, Dorothy Van Lo^ Harriett
Hukt, Harriett Steketee, and Mn-
bk Plaggemars.
Complete Plant for
Jamor R.C. Redly
Plani are bring completed for
the Ottawa county Junior Red
Crow rally to be held Saturday in
Washington icbooi sisrtlng with
registration at 10:45 am Lunch
win be served at inxm followed
band will play. Other features
will include plays, patriotic read-
ings and musical numbers.
Announce Approaching
Marriage of Couple
Mr. ud Mn. R Don ot Ml
State. SL aohouiot the agpeoeeb-
Ing marriage ot their daughter,
June Grace, to Oorp. Arnell Ven-
der KoDcef Chanute field, OL Mr.
Vander Kolk ia a son of Mn.
Henry Vander Kolk of Zeeland.
Hie ceremony will take place
Tuesday, May 5. Mks Don will
he feted with t personal shower
Friday noon by employes of the
department of aodal Welfare and
the bureau of aodal aid. the af-
fair will be in the fora of a
luncheon at Boone’s Kuntry Kit-
chen. .
Maynard Steel, 22, Holland, and
Clara Mae Van Wleren, 20, route
4, Holland.
Glen Fox Butterfield, 41, Hud-
sonville, and Goldie Oolllni, 20,
Jaapiv Ky.; Elmer DeMaat, 20,
and Betty Kalkman, 19, both of
Holland.
Robert P. Diesel 21, Muskegon
Heights, and Elsie G. DeGrem, 21,
Grand Haven.
Marinus Vande Guchte, 22, and
Joyce Witrenga, 18, both of route
1, Hudson ville.
Arnell Vander Kolk, 26, route
3, Zeeland, and June Greet Dorn,
23, Holland, Howard Deremo, 28,
and Ida Jane Ruater, 24, both of
Grand Haven.
by a progrin in the aftereooh in
Vender Zwaag and Stan- ployed In the county derk’a office, which the Ijfolland ~
Holland Bandk
Landed at Meet
High praise for Eugene F.
Heeter*! Holland High ichool
band wu given at the State Band
and Orchsetre festival in Ann
Arbor Saturday by the group of
distinguished music leaders who
served u adjudicators in the class
A contests, and unanimously
placed the local band In first
division.
After experiencing considerable
difficulty in securing transporta-
tion to the festival the band
made the trip to Ann Arbor Sat-
urday in school buses loaned for
the occasion. Holland young people
who took part In the solo and
ensemble divisions of the festival
Friday made the trip in private
cars.
Characterizing the Holland
band’* performance u “one that
kaves the listener with a sense
of complete satisfaction," G. Cliff
Bainum of Northwestern univer-
sity, in Judging the contest wu
lavish In his praise of the band’s
performance, "its musicianship,
soundness and saneness of Inter-
pretation." Tt ia a really fine
band in all respects," stated
Mark Hlixkley of the University
of Illinois.
William Stubblns of the Uni-
versity, Judge in the sight reading
contesL and Joseph Skomlcka,
supervisor of Instrumental music
of Milwaukee, adjudicator, also
extended Mr. Heeter highest
praise for his band and his work
u conductor. Returning with the
group Saturday nighl Mr. Heeter
stated he felt the performance of
the band this year wu more than
"Just another first dlviiion rat-
Ing/' because of the many A's
and favorable comment* on the
score sheets.
Mr. Heeter also entered several
students in the solo and enaemble
group*. The woodwind quintet,
compared of Paul Hlnkamp, flute,
Franklin Earenburg, oboe, Harvey
Van Dyke, clarinet, Dale Van
Lente, bamoon and Robert Prins,
French horn, wu given first
division rating.
The breu sextet also received
first divirion. In thla group are
Don Human and Eugene Van
Liere, cornets, Robert Snow, bar-
itone, Robert Prim, French horn
Earl Weener, trombone and Ber-
nard Kool tuba.
Norma Albers, entered In the
senior high piano solo group re-
ceived first division. Aims Van
der mn and John Mool, piano,
and Glendora Loew, cello, wt
placed in second division. In the
Junior high departmenL Mary
Jean Van Appledorn, piano, re-
ceived second division, William
Chapman, darineL first divlaion
Stuart A. Ludlow entered his
clarinet quartet, composed of My-
ron Van Aik, Vera Vande Bunte,
Carol Van Lire and Pobby Kamp-
huis, which wu placed in second
divirion; Myron Van Ark, dart
net wu given first divlaion and
Kathleen Kragt, flute, flmt di
virion. Mks Kragt wu entered
from Christian High.
Judgei In the solo and ensemble
division were Mark Mndsley, Uni-
versity of minois, Anthony J.
Whitmire, Univerrity of Michi-
gan, Roy Underwood, Michigan
State college, Ruaidl. Howland
and William Stubblns, U. of M.
and Keith Stein, MJS.C
Mrs. Baldus Dies
In Coopersvile
Mrs. Pauline Baldus, 79, who
came to thk country 76 years
ago from Germany, died Wednes- .
day morning in the home of her
daughter, Mri Henry Rankins,
route 1, Ooopersville, with whom
she had been living. Death follow-
ed a lingering Illness.
Mn. Baldus who wu born in
Germany Oct. 23, 1862, lived in
the vicinity of CoopereviUe for the
put 60 years going there from
Robinson township.
Surviving besides the daughter
are a son, Frederick Baldus of
CoopereviUe; eight grandchUdren
and one great grande hUd; two sis-
ters, Mn. Minnie Boone of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Mn. Mary Mc-
Intyre of CoopereviUe, and several
nieces and nephews. /
Funeral service* will be held
Monday at 10 a.m. from the SL
Michael’s Catholic church at Den-
nison, about three mils west of
CoopereviUe, of which Mrs. Bai-
du* wu a member. The Rev. Fr. J.
5rew will officiate. Burial wiU be
in Eutmanville cemetery.
ITje body wu removed from the •
Kammeread funeral home In Coop-
ersville Wednesday night to the
Rankins home. Relatives and
friends wUl gather at the latter’s
place Friday at 8 pjn. to recite
the rosary.
Mrs. J. Nykamp
Of Zutphen Dies
Zeeland, April 30 (Special) — a*]
Mr*. John A. Nykamp, 58, living f 1
two mile* southwest of Zutphen,
died in her home Tuesday fol-
lowing a week's Ulneu.
Survivors are three children, Ar-
thur, Elizabeth and Levi, all at
home; a sister, Mm. Harry Sienen,
of Drenthe; five brothers, Henry
and John Vander Kolk of Forest
Grove and Ben, Peter and George
Vander Kolk of Zutphen.
Funeral service* will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2 p.m. from Zutphen
Christian Reformed church, with
the Rev. Sidney Werkema officiat-
ing. Burial wUl be in Zutphen
cemetery.
Mrs. Nykamp wu the former
Hattie Vander Kolk, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Levi Van-
der Kolk.
Two Local Recrniti
Graduate From School
Fort Knooc, Ky., April 39 (Spec-
ial)— Having just completed tlx
week* of Intensive study in the
use and repair of the weapons of
an armored dlviiion, two Michi-
gan men were among those grad-
uated lut week from the gun-
nery department of the armored
force school and received diplo-
ma* as qualified gunnery instruo-
tor*.
They were Pvt. J. R. Skinner,
company C, 16th engineers bat-
talion, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Skinner of Fennville, and
Pvt. William J. Genitsen, com-
pany I. sixth armored infantry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen,
266 West 20th St PvL Skinner
entered the service in AugUsL
1941, and Pvt. Gerritsen entered
the aervice In April 194L
Third of Servico Mon
Under G.H. Board Enliit
Grand Haven, April 30 (Spec-
ial)— Ottawa county’s seketive
service board No. 2 reported to-
day that 928 men are in the
armed services from the area over
which the board hu Jurisdiction.
Of this total, 727 are in the
army, 60 In the navy, 23 In the
marine corps, 103 In the national
guard and 15 In the coast guard.
Of thole in the army, 632 have
been inducted by lelective service
and the remainder are enlist-
ments.
A total of 4,251 men between
the ages of 45 and 65 were reg-
istered Monday.
Misi De Kruif, Formerly
Of Zeeland, Snccnmbi
Zeeland, April 30 (Special) -
Miss Anna De Kruif, 64, former
Zeeland resident, died Sunday at
her home In Ann Arbor. Mlu De
Kruif wu graduated from Zeeland
High school in 1897, the fourth
year after its establishment She
wu the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John De Kruif. At one
time she operated a millinery shop
here with a sister.
Survivors are three sisters, Mrs.
L Wagener of Ann Arbor, Mrs.
William De Kruif of Levering and
Mrs. Della Venekluen of Zeeland,
and several niece* and nephews.
Local Amy Enliitee
To Bo Sent to School
Major Henry Rowan today re-
ceived a letter from James R.
Rose, former captain of the local
home guard unit, who Is now sta-
tioned at Pendkton, Va., having
enlisted sometime ago In the U J.
army. He wrote that be has been
promoted to corporal and expeqts
to be sent aoon to an infantry
training school to be trained for
a commission. 11
• L
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SEEK OPERATORS ’
The U. 8. civil service commis-
sion announces it k seeking appU-
cations for appointment to Wash-
ington, D. C of mimeograph and
tabulating machine operators, ako
bindery operatfru and mono
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DCMvnuc caujCd
Charlee Dumville, senior at
Western Theological seminary,
received the promise of a call
Monday to become classical mk-
rionary of the Oaails of Cali-
fornia. Reformed Church in Am-
ffica, which position was form-
filled by the Rev. Howard B.
a chaplain for the
at Santa Ana Replace-
/
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Urge War Order
Will Be Filled by
Domefly-KeDey
New Equipment Being
Installed; Employment
Will Be Increased
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce has anounced that an-
other local manufacturer has re-
ceived a large war order which
will tax the plant's capacity for
some time. .
The Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.
has just completed negotiation*
which will demand more than 50
per cent of their output for the
present and a possibility of 100
per cent output within the near
future.
New .equipment has been in-
stalled. Its employment will be
greatly increased within the next
week or 10 days.
John Fenlon Donnelly is the
firm's general manager and his
brother. Bernard Donnelly, is the
sales engineer. For many months,
Bernard Donnelly has endeavored
to get into the defense operation
and by "doggedly and persistently
keeping at it has finally succeed-
ed to secure the order that is
going to make things hum in this
plant," the Chamber of Com-
merce reported
X Vi J. Three Couples Celebrate Silver Wedding Anniversary
'.v.
Cites War Effort
OflinsChhs On Draft Board
Here are pictured three couple*
who were married in a triple wed-
ding 25 year* ago. They celebrat-
ed their silver anniversary by en-
tertaining approximately 100
guests April 25 in the Grange hall
south of Zeeland. From left to
right are Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Looman of 304 Lincoln
land; Mr. and Mrs. William Kdoy-
ers of route 1, Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Nienhuis of 37
HI
East 18th St, Holland, and the
Rev. Gerrit Ty**e of Holland who
married them 25 year* ago.
ideal Men in the
Armed Forces
^47
Sr.
Lieut. Vaudie V. Vandenberg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Van-
denberg of 73 East 16th St., was
graduated from Culver Military
academy in 1933 and from the
University of Michigan in 1937
and now is stationed at Camp
Walters, Tex. He was graduated
from Culver as a lieutenant- and
then became a reserve officer.
He was called into service *in
February, 1942. For the past five
years he had been traveling for
the National Outdoor Advertis-
ing bureau.
Grand Haven, April 30— April
building permits show a definite
increase over those for January,
February and March and account
for the fact that Grand Haven and
vicinity has been placed in the de-
fense housing zone.
Due to its proximity to Muske-
gon where many defense plants
are located and also because many
local plants are engaged in de-
fense work, Grand Haven was
placed in the defense zone last
week.
The Challenge Machinery Co.
last week was issued a permit for
$4,000 addition to its factory build-
ing. The addition will be 70 by
30 feet, of brick construction. It
will be one story and will be lo-
cated west of the present factory
building. Work will start immedi-
ately.
W. H. Keller, Inc., makers of
Keller pneumatic tools, is break-
ing ground for an addition on
Fulton St.
R. P. Vickers will add a ware-
house to a machine shop in River
Heights near here, costing $500
and 40 by 36 In size. New con-
struction of houses, cottages and
industrial building permits totaled
$20,400 in April and remodeling
and building of garages and alter-
ations to homes totaled $2,638.
Included in this list of new per-
mits are five new homes.
First Lieut. Willard Eugene
Swenson, a graduate of Holland
high school, was recently promot-
ed to his present rank according
to word received, April 6 by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Swenson. He received a commis-
sion as second lieutenant in the
quartermasters corps on com-
pleting his college work at Mich-
igan State college where he took
four years of militaty training.
He Took up his duties in Novem-
ber, 1940, serving a year in the
statistical branch office of the
quafrtermaster general in Wash-
ington, D. C, and is now on
duty with the air corps in the
industrial planning sqption, AAF,
Material Center, Wright field,
Ohio. His brother, Irving M.
Swenson, received his "wings"
March 16 at Randolph field, Tex.,
where he is a staff sergeant.
Take Open Safety Pin
From Lubbers Baby
Using a bronoscope, two local
doctors removed an open safety
pin from the tube, leading from
the throat to the stomach, of 10-
month-old Robert Lubbera, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben . Lubbers,
275 Columbia Ave., Tuesday in
Holland hospital. The baby, who
swallowed the piil Tuesday at Ms
home, was first given an x-ray
examination. •:,77.
Dr. J.R. Mulder
Addresses PTA
An enthusiastic crowd attended
the last meeting of the season of
thfe Lakeview school Parent-
Teacher association Tuesday even-
ing. Vernon Van Lento presided
in the absence of President John
R. Dethmers. Miss Fruena Douw-
stra, music instructor, provided ac-
companiment for the community
singing and Elmer Teusink gave
the invocation.
The 23-piece Primary Rhythm
band dressed in red, white and
blue costumes of military char-
acter, played several patriotic
numbers. The costumes were made
by the Camp Fire girls with Don-
na and Joyce Lavender as chair-
men.
Carmen Seats of the second
grade gave a few introductory re-
marks and Anita Van Lente an-
Japan Must Be Invaded to Wipe Out
Military Party, Stegeman Declares
Dr. H. V. E. Stegfman address-
ed the local Exchange club Mon-
day on conditions in Japan prior
to war and the outlook today. Dr.
Stegeman was formerly a profes-
sor in Tokyo university and presi-
dent of Ferris Seminary for Girl's
until he returned here on furlough
about two months before the at-
tack on Pearl harbor.
He predicted that "it will lie
necessary to invade Japan to wipe
out the military party which is in
control because Japan feels it is
a favored nation. It has never
been invaded and this long stand-
ing tradition accounts for the pop-
ularity of the military group."
"One of the questions frequent-
ly asked of me," he said, “is, 'Could
sjou see the war coming?' Of
course we could see the war com-
ing in Japan. We couldn't help see-
ing it jn view of the fireside chats
of Roosevelt and the atmosphere
in both Japan and the United
States. The Japanese knew the
United States would act if they
made any moves among the isl-
ands."
Dr. Stegeman pointed out that
there were many in Japan who
cherished the same ideals of free-
dom and justice held by Ameri-
cans and that they hated to see
the ties between the two countries
Hadsonville Band Will
Play Spring Concert
The Hudsonville school band
under the direction of Bert
Brandt of Holland will present
its spring concert Fridly at 8:30
p.m. in the school auditorium.
The program will open .with sev-
eral numbers by the tonette
class. The junior band consisting
of 30 players will make its first
appearance.
The concert band now boasts
of 49 players and is believed to
be the largest Class C band in
the state, enrollment considered.
The enrollment in the upper four
grades is 135. This concert will
be the farewell appearance for
15 seniors. Selections will include
overtures, novelties, concert num-
bers and marches.
broken. "Although we look at Im-
mediate causes and find Japan to
blame, when we take a long view
of our relations, the picture is
not so simple.”
In referring to Japanese nation-
als in the United States, he stated
that "the government has done a
fine piece of work in evacuating
strategic centers of the Japs. Most
of the Japanese realize why it Is
done and feel a loyalty to the
United States." He told of one
leader who constantly urged them
to be loyal to this country.
“The United States must wage)
this war aggressively. But we
must al*o be agressive in the
peace which Is to follow. We can-
not afford to continue a system of
super-nationalism. There must be
a freer flow of ideas and goods
between countries and a new
world order based on justice."
The Rev. W. G. Flowerday open-
ed the meeting with prayer. Pres-
ident Albert Dampen made an-
nouncement* concerning progress
of the various national defense
committee*. A model airplane con-
test is being arranged, he said.
Music wa* furnished by the Hol-
land Christian High School choir,
under the direction of Marvin
Baas. Guests at the meeting were
Alderman Elmer Schipper, Dwight
Ferris, Edwin B. Dodge, and How-
ard Hoekje, nephew of the speak-
er.
Mr. Dampen announced a new
star in the service flag for Petei
Boter who Is now in the service.
Other Exchangeites in the armed
forces include Dr. H. P. Harms
and Henry Geerds.
Wendell E. Doty, district gov*
•mor of Lion* clubs, addressed
the local club Tuesday on "Lion-
ism," in which he covered Lion
activitiee and Ideals. Mr. Doty
comet from;. Battle Creek and
makes regular visits to as many
clubs as he can, bringing to
them the benefit* of hie expert
lences throughout the state.
Uonlsm means national and
state conventions, It means year-
ly projects, glasses for needy
children, leader dogs, braille type-
writers, youth projects and var-
Ibua other activities," he said.
"Lkmlsm doesn't stand still It's
on the move."
In concluding. Mr.
he Lions have felt the
of urar for the first time In'
history. ‘The first bombs dropped
on our soil were landed on . Lions
in Hawaii. The monthly reports
show how we have responded.
Clubs are sponsoring defense
bond sales, Red Cross drivea, sal-
vage campaigns, and civilian de-
fense projects. The federal gov-
ernment recognizes Llonism con-
tributions and services."
"After the war," he sjated,
"there will be Increased need.
Let’s not kid ourselves. It Is in-
evitable. And Lions will be In
action to meet the n*ed."
The local club bid goodbye to
continue through Tuesday, May S.pfadden Hanchett, first Lion 'to
depart for active service from
Holland. Farewell remarks were
mad* by George Damstra.
President Jerry Hooting made
several announcementsc Including
advance notice of the state Lions
convention in Muskegon June 7-
9. A’ house to house canvass for
defense bond sales will be made
in Holland May 11 end 12, he
said. '
Guests at the club were Ed
Heiftje and Paul Voelkner. A
spirited song session - was in
charge of Lion Hanchett
Drive Planned
For Members
The Holland Junior Chamber
of Commerce has opened its an-
nual membership campaign It will
The membership * committee is
composed of Henry R. Dykstra,
chairman, Charles Cooper, Robert
Gordon and James Brouwer.
Membership in the organization
is open to any young men be-
tween 21 and 35 'years old, in-
clusive. The J. C. C. is dedicated
to the improvement and develop-
ment of the community and* im-
provement and development of Its
individual members to train them
for business advancement and
civic leadership.
TO FACE COURT MAY 4
Grand Haven. April 30 (Spec-
ial)— Homer Eugene TenCate, 16,
20 Ea.st 19ih St., Holland, en-
tered a plea of guilty in circuit
court Saturday to a charge of
entering, without breaking, in the
^edTr^"i,I^trt,,thrbrn<ia,i,n! ^ ttime, Ten, C“,e tw“5 "'T!'
the playing of "America" and ,ed 10 rclurn 10 h‘s home on ^
“America the Beautiful." Gene- own recognizance and is to ap-
vieve Ooms directed "Long Long' Pcar al am- May * when his
Trail" and ‘Tramp Tramp Tramp." caso wil1 ^  disposed of. Ten Cate
Hollis Baker Is Named
To Advisory Committee
Washington, D.C., April 30 —
Hollis Baker of Grand Rapids
has been appointed by the divi-
sion of industry operations of the
war production board as a mem-
ber -of an advisory committee for
the wood household and upholster-
ed furniture industry. Mr. Baker
isdNMldent 0$%Baker Furniture,
nt is local- nelius
Miul
Gladys Bouwman directed "Keep
the Home Fires Burning" and
'Tenting Tonight" and Sylvia
Achterhof directing the singing
and playing of "Remember Pearl
Harbor" and "God Bless America."
Forrest McDaniel was the soloist.
The national anthem concluded
the program.
This was the second appearance
of the band. Others in the band
are Rolland Lambers, Paul Teu-
sink, Barbara Bishop, Warren
Keefer, Jimmie Hilbink, Gordon
De Pree, Naomi and Jewell Lav-
ender, Lois Koeman, Carroll Seats,
David DetHmers, Leroy Com-
pagner, Bobby Paul Van Dyck,
Bobby Lee, Dirkse, Mary Lou
Kolenbrander, Melvin Koster and
Mary Ellen Bouwman.
A girls’ quartet of Virginia park
consisting of Isla Mae Teusink,
Carol Helmlnk, Dorothy Ten Brink
and Judy Kronemeyer, sang two
selections. The T address of the
evening was given by Dr. John R.
Mulder of Western . Theological
seminary who spoke on the spirit-
ual connection between church
and school. -.
. New officers elected are Vernon
Van Lente, president; Elmer Teu-
sink, vice * president; Richard
Bouwman, secretary, and Mrs.
Warren Fischer, treasurer. Retir-
ing officers are Mr. Dethmers,
James pe Free, Mrs. Marvin Lam-
bers and Mrs. G. Slenk. •
Committees were appointed to
investigate the traffic hazard for
and the annual School
BoumaRli donat-
a collection of natural speci-
mens Trom aU over the world
which will be on display in the
school in the near future.
is alleged to have entered a barn
belonging tef Charles Boersma of
Holland and stolen two pigeons.
Probate court waived jurisdiction
in the case.
Local Attorney Home
To Close Office Here
Peter S. Boter, local attorney
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Boter, route 1. Holland, inducted
into the army last week under sel-
ective service, is in Holland this
week on a 10-day furlough.
Mr. Boter was granted his fur-
lough in order that he could re-
turn here to wind up his legal
business and close his law office
for the duration of the war. He
plans fo return to Fort Custer
next Saturday but he has not been
given a permanent assignment.
Harold Yonker, 24 East Ninth
St., former drug store operator,
has left for Fort Custer where
he plans to enlist In the U. S.
army. He will seek assignment in
the chemical warfare branch of
the army. Mrs. Yonker accompan-
ied him to Battle Creek where she
will visit a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Kronemeyer,
former local residents.
Steven Waskerwitz, a resident
of Holland for the past 18 months,
coming here from Madison, Wis.,
plans to leave this week for Fort
Custer where he will enlist in the
army in the quartermaster corpx
Will Present Pageant
In Harderwyk Church
A pageant entitled "The Jour-
ney of Life" will be the main
feature of a public program in
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
church on Lakewood Blvd. Fri-
day at 8 p.m., sponsored by the
King's Daughters Bible class.
The pageant cast of 11 is sup-
ported by Mrs. Henrietta Beelen
as reader and several vocalists.
Mrs. Wilma Tula will be the ac-
companist Proceeds will be de-
voted to the mission station at
Lupwe, Africa, where Mr. xnd
Mrs. E. H. Smith and Miss Jen-
nie Stielstra are located. Harder-
wyk is the home church of Miss
Stielstra who is now on her way
home for furlough.
The sponsors extend a special
invitation to all former mem-
bers of the congregation and
friends of the African Mission
cause.
Dr. C. R. Wierenga
Addresses Class
Bouquets of daffodils gave a
spring-like atmosphere to the an-
nual banquet of the Excelsior
class of First Reformed church
Friday evening. The invocation
was given by Alberta Rawls and
singing was led by the Rev. Nich-
olas Gosselink. Miss B. Vinke-
mulder spoke briefly and intro-
duced Mrs. W. Goulooze as toast-
master.
A drum solo was given by Ed-
win Looman and a reading by
Louise Essenberg. Vivian Dalman
entertained with a solo. The main
address was given by Dr. C. R.
Wierenga and the closing prayer
by Rev. Gosselink.
The chairman of the social
committee was Mrs. G. Dykhouse
and the chairmen of the pro-
gram committee were Mrs. Van
Harn and Mrs. Tien.
South Blendon
The Rev. H« Fikse announced
to his congregation Sunday that
he had declined the call extend-
ed to him by the First Reformed
church of Friesland. Wia.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Foakey
of Wyoming Park called at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mr*. J. H. Poskey Sunday aftei^
noon.
Mrs. B. Hoffman of Chicago is
visiting relatives and friends in
this community.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Betten and
daughter* of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with the family of Her-
man Betten.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham
have moved to Zeeland,
Mr. and Mr*. L. Rlemertma
and sons of Beverly visited Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Klamer Satur-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Veldman and
daughters of Jenison and Mr.
and Mrs. George Newenhouse and
children of Zeeland spent Sun-
day evening with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newenhouse.
fBt SMday dtaaer table this
* week eat be gay with spring
tntita.aM'T«ikjlM and tbe maan
eta adept a.deflailafirfftsUre atr
without patting say additional bur
data ea-tbe-budgat.^,'
South arn had Wostern track gar
dope gie pouring tree* (rqlta and
vegetables Into ’tte.‘ atrket and
there are plenty of low priced Items
tb provide laggtiUons tor flaaday
menu. Afparagua Is more plentiful
and consequently krtrer, ae are
strawberries, oarrots, cauMewar
and iptaaeb. florida’s delicious saw ,
potatoee are beginning to appear la ;
market aad thereto a gbod variety
•t the leaf vegetablga. .1 ;
When eeleettag a meat keep an
aye out tor rotating ehkkeaswtUot
art attractively priced, Lamb priest
are still relatively low, but boot is
•••wbat higher.
Marion Rouse Bodd, director of
tire A 4 P Kitchens, has planntd
a group of Bnaday dinner mtma
which take advaatage of tbe fresh
Items la market and ere also well
ti to vitamins sad mln-
tirey ares
Uw ObM Dinner
Baked Meat Balia With
« Tomato SaiM
Baked Staffed Potatoes
Creamed Now Cabbage
Biriehad Bread
Bupberry Jam Whip
. tea or Coffea .
Breaded Boast Chicken
•teamed Bro#t Bloe
New tinea Pete
Bariehed Bread
PriU (Matin With Custard Banct
Tea or Coffee
Very Bpotlal Dinner
Tomatoes Staffed With •
* Cottage Cheats
Celery m Carrot Carls
Broiled Sirloin Jteak
- Panllbl Ntor Potatoto j
Asparagus With Lemon Butter
fttaMiftni
fresh Strawberry Parfalt
Tea or Coffee
balanced as
orals. Hera
Z««land Mu Lmm in
Appul for Nnr Aoto
Midi. April 30 — At-
thur H Sarvis, stato rationing ad-
ministrator, today Mid ho had de-
nied two appeals for permission
to buy new care because there
were tp federal regulations which
covered the cases in question.
Cheater Van Lopik of Zeeland
appealed the ruling of the Ottawa
county rationing board, stating
that ha wu mdoyed at a clinic
in Grand Rapid* and was requir-
ed to make bouie calls for Indus-
trial and npo-lndus trial caste.
• Leonard Bern tela of Midland
appe&Wd on i ruling of tho Mid-
land county rationing board, con-
tending that he should be permit-
ted tp buy a car to be used ex-
clusively to deliver drugs to con-
sumers.
ATTEND FUNERAL
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Bacheller,
route 4, Holland, have returned
from Cadillac where they attend-
ed funeral services and burial
Monday for Penelope Flynn, two
and one-half year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Flynn
who died late Friday of Injuries
received in an automobile acci-
dent. Mrs. Flynn is a niece of
Dr. Bacheller. The child’s father
also was Injured In the accident
Aiiifo Local Sclcctu
To Cup Grant, Illinoii
Word has bean received here
from Ralph Brouwer, recently in-
ducted into the UB. army under
selective service, that he has been
attached to the medical training
battalion at Camp Grant, 111.
’This is the prettiest camp, I’ve
seen yet I got my first two Sen-
tinels today (April 25) and they
sure look good," his card read.
His address Is Pvt. Ralph
Brouwer, Cb., A, 29th M.T.B., 3rd
Platoon, Camp Grant, I1L
Mart Curtail Adfoifo#
Dae to Hi* Hnkh; to
Ceatmae at School
Resignation of Leon
237 Weet 11th St, «• •
of the local selective
board was announced
Vaudie Vandenbcii
the board. • ^
Mr. Vandenberg said
Moody has been advised by
sidans of the Pi ‘
pital in Chicago to
50 per cent of his
membership on the board
one of thorn affected,
to continue his school
It waa stated.
His resignation has ,
warded to Governor Van
er and will becomi
when a successor to
Mr. Moody hat been a
of the board since
national selective
which created the
board members an Mr.
berg and Harry Kramer,
postmaster, ,;’.r^jig|
Sitter •( Job DmmI?
Still Active m Horn Kn«
anese-occupied Hong
sXKfggS'
by Mother Mary
Motherhouse of tha
Sister*, in Maryknoll, N.Y.
Mr. Donnelly is the ! *
Sister M. St. Bernard, one
27 MaryknoD Sisters in
Kong. A graduate oL
Teachers’ college and Loyola M
veraity, Sister St Bernard
for several yean a public
teacher Ih Chicago before
Ing Maryknoll in 1927. Asa]
knoll Sister she has taught
year in Lea Angeles, two
Hawaii and the past
enrollment of ovtr4.000 jdik
Phted Jw. 14, tbe letter ]
ports the evacuation ‘fond
tion of the two schools
December. At the out
hostilities every Sister
gaged in nursing the w
On the fourth day of the
the 22 Sisters on the
were forced to evacuate the
part of their building and
shelter In a small section t
school the upper floors of i
were already occupied by
The only shell that caused
serious damage struck a
room hi Maxyknoil
a fraction of a mlnuti
of the Sisters had vacat'd
Choosing a basement room
their main shelter, the |
lined up their beds in i
they ate . and alept,
within the narrow
their quarters during tha!
of constant bombardment
Still engaged In.
school having been
cent cable states they
a rented house provided 1
by the Maryknoll Fathers)
teaching hundreds of
children.
A person who does not
in the existence of a .
Being is not permitted tt;
any public bffice in the
South Carolina.
Copper mining in Alaska reach-
ed a peak of $29 million in 1916.
Now the annual average has de-
creased to about $30 thousand.
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| social committee was com-
posed of Mrs. D. Nieusma, Mrs. E.
Kimmel, Mrs. Hilbink, Mrs. Laven-
der, Jdrs. M. Lambers, Mrs. W.
Dykens and Mrs. G. Slenk. Board
members are G. Nevenzel, A.
Brinkman, A. Raak, Dick MOes
and Mrs. Vanden Berg. Teachers
are Miss Lucille Doane, Mrs. Cor- »
Ooms, Mrs. Graham and
Douwstra.
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Tbe Day of Acclaim
— Mark 1:1-11; Luke 19:41-44
By Henry Oeorllnf*
Jesus had no ambition to be
the kind of a king Hts people
wanted— the kind that fills many
a page of history with pomp and
a fading glory and a false majes-
ty and a fleeting power. The Jews
were anxious for a king like those
they had seen around them — one
who could fight and frighten and
fling nations into a panic and
confusion. They were ambitious
for one who could put himself at
the head of an army and march
to conquest. They had been con-
quered so often and had been the
conquered so long that they
craved for the coming of the
time when the tables would be
changed.
There is something in belonging
to a people who rule and a vast
deal if they can rule the world.
There was hatred in their hearts
against the conquerors of the
ages. The Jews had been a kind
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
On® year 12.00; Six months tl-28;
'Thr«« months 7&c; 1 month 2Sc; Single
copy 6a Subscriptions payable In ad-
Vance and will be promptly dlscon-
Inued If not renewed.
;-§ubficrlbfrs will confer a favor by
ropertlng promptly any Irregularity
In dal 1 very. Writs or phono 8191.
(Following la the 45th In the
series of weekly articles taken
from news which appeared In the
Holland Daily Sentinel publiihed
nearly 30 yearg ago.)
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter, Daughter! of the Ameri-
can Revolution, cloaed a auccess-
ful year of patriotic work yester-
day with its customary observance
of Flag day, began a atory In the
Friday, June 14, Issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1912. The beautiful home of
the chapter historian, Mrs. Charles
H. McBride, was appropriately Inf. H* church was crowded and
vows in the Reformed church at
Overiiel in 1861 and lived on ad*
Joining farms for forty-seven
yean. Ur. and Mra. Vrieling an
still occupying their farm home,
while Ur. and Un. KoUen moved
to thla dtv four yean ago.
The following Interesting news
appeared In the June 16 Issue: Sat*
urday waa a big day In Saugatuck,
about 800 people from this city,
Grand Rapkli, South Haven and
Chicago gdng there to witness the
launching of the new steamer An-
na G Randall.
At the meeting of the Holland
Merchants' association this even-
ing the queetkm of a half holiday
for the merchants and clerks will
be the principal business.
"Right Building," waa the sub-
ject Prof. John & Kuixenga choae
in addressing tbe graduating class
of Holland high school in Third
Reformed church yesterday mom-
decorated for the occasion with
artlsically draped flags and with
flowers. About 35 chapter mem-
bers and guests enjoyed a half
hour’s program of Flag day aongs,
drills and recitations given by 11
children from the Central kinder-
garten under the direction of Miss
Theo Thurber, thoae who took
part being John Hoffman, Esther
Hyma. John Lloyd KoUen. Agnes
Young, Isabelle Gelllck. Elisabeth
Brush, Lewis Rosendahl, Frieda
of a football kicked all over the Boohe. Charles Chrlspell, Isca
CAN TOKYO TAKE ITT
One of the big shots in the
Japanese government tried to re-
assure hie people after Tokyo'sMm taste of a bombing attack
by telling them that what Lon-
, don took they can take. Infer-
D entially that was about the most
glowing tribute London has re-
ceived; it' proves that London s
Stamina under German raids has
not been lost on the enemy.
But la it at all certain that
"what London took Tokyo can
take 7" Unfortunately for this
Jap leader there is absolutely
[, nothing to base such a statement
on. So fax* as facta can be called
to witness, the Japanese leader
'r, may be merely whistling to keep
his courage up. Such a atate-
lj . ment aounda as if he, the one
who makes It, hopes desperately
that hta people will be able to
take It ,
Something may be deduced
from a population’s general be-
havior in the past For instance
the English have shown over a
period of a thousand yean of
their history that they have
"guts"; their being able to take
it might have been predicted on
fairly good evidence.
But in this war the conditions
are so unusual, the weapons are
so MW, the chances for survival
unpredictable, that until the
nal test came during the
^watha after Dunkirk there
was no assurance that London
could stand up under the most
hallowing trial that a large city
has had to face in modern times,
the Nazis did not be-
that London’s population
could ‘face it But London met
the teat; that is now history.
Facts are the only conclusive
arguments.
But Tokyo? Less than a cent-
ury ago Japan had hardly even
baud the sound of an air-gun.
In terms of centuries she has
I changed herself into a modern
industrial nation almost over-
night Is her ability to "take it"
more than skin deep? No one
can answer that one, because
there are no facts to go on.
For the Japanese people have
never been under fire— until the
other day. In the Russo-Japanese
l, war, in the "China incident.”
they have dished out destruction
to others. But can they stand up
when they are at the receiving
end of a bomb? The United Na-
tions of course hope that they
cannot. Japan has unquestionably
proved herself a good offensive
fighting nation, much better than
the predictions had indicated.
But soldiers going against the
enemy in the field and civilians
defying bombs at home are two
different things.
No one can possibly predict
how the Japanese will react. We
will know perhaps after the Jap-
anese cities have been bombed a
half a dozen times. The event
field of centuries by envious and
powerful peoples. They had shed
rivers of tears. They had sent
their heartbroken cries to the
stars. Their precious blood had
been spilled for years over the
very foundations of time. Living
in a world where might made
right so often, they yearned for
the time when they could have a
turn at the might game and where
they could experience the thrill of
being up while others should be
down.
There is ' something pathetic
about this yearning for the com-
ing of a mighty one who should
lead them to victory over those
who has been making them the
victims of an age-long harshness
and cruelty. 'Hiere is something
indescribably poignant about the
heart-cry of the Jews through the
centuries down to the present
time for earthly power. We al-
most weep with them today as
we witness the pathos of their
blind and hopeless longing— a
longing that they will still realize
the hopes of their hearts, beating
against the flint and unyielding
walls of the ages, in their long-
looked-for Messiah.
Jesus In this entry Into Jeru-
salem wanted a last chance to
impress upon the minds of the
people the true character of Hli
kingship. The beast He rode He
meant to symbolize gomethlng of
His kind of Mngship. He was and
wanted the people to know that
he was a king of peace and not
of war; that his kingship lay in
His love and His truth and His
nobility of soul and His disposi-
tion and ability to serve. He
ruled by the power of His char-
acter. He was kingly not because
He had the might of men, but
because He had the power of
God. He was kingly because His
thoughts were His weapons of
warfare. His sacrificial love was
His royal purple, His service was
His commanding scepter. He wai
king not to compel but to woo.
There were some that day who
saw their king and glorified and
honored Him with the devotion
and outburst of their loving
hearts.
There were a few who saw a
splendid vision of the greatness
of the humble man riding into
the city, but the majority were
blind to the vision. They saw only
a poor, deluded young man who
they hated and for whose death
they were planning. They saw a
dangerous fanatic, a disturber of
the peace, an enemy of things as
they were, a destroyer of ancient
customs and an underminer of
real religion. They saw no reason
for praising such an one. They
had no joy in their hearts because
of His coming into the city. They
had no honors for a blasphemer.
They even besought Jesus to
silence his disciples as if the mu-
sic of their souls were but an
irritations to the calm and bal-
anced souls of the Pharisees, the
only teachers who knew anything
about Jewish history and genuine
religion.
We are reminded by this ex-
perience of Jesus on this faraway
alone can answer the question, 0f'the difficulty of impressing
“Can Tokyo take it?"
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
C Cordell Hull says, "One thing
U clear: Our problems and our stjjj demand wai* and the
M difficulties, our sense of baffle- 1 impiPments of war. They still de-
people with the real powers -of
this world. People still cling ten-
aciously to the idea that power
is in the material amj physical.
ment and confusion, do not
#pring from any material causes,
not from any inability to visual-
ize our potentialities and our>
ibllities. The roots of our
• shortcomings lie in the
of the spirit. Time and
we find ourselves defeated
efforts to improve conditions
ithin and among nations solely
of the spirit which ani-
ouUes human' relationships.”
•The needed animating spirit
from religion. ‘ Why not
.the* invitation and come
church next Sunday?
210
Pimiit invited
PUr at Convention
Harold J. Kars ten,
11th. St today received an
from Mr*. Clarence
Statt chairman ’of the Na-
Federation of Music dubs,
Mitt Mary Jeanne Van
East 10th St, a
M the
mand tne show of power rather
than the reality of power. They
still demand pomp and parade
and powder. They feel safer with
guns than with God. They still
want to scare people into peace
and good behavior. One almost
becomes discouraged at the slow-
ness with which people see the
power of truth and love and fia*
lienee and brotherhood. We still
yearn for the earthly king whe-
ther we call him king or presi-
dent or general or dictator, just
so he has the power and skill
with which the nations have con-
quered one another through the
ages.
Fairbanks and Alice Marie Hyma.
Last evening at the home of the
bride's mother Mrs. Frederick
Voorhorst in Overisel a wedding
reception was given to a large
number of friends and relatives
in honor of the marriage of Miss
Ruth Lavina Voorhorst and the
Rev. John Wolterlnk. also of Ov-
erisel. The young couple will leave
in the near, future for Clymer
Hill, New York, where the Rev.
Mr. Wolterink will become pastor
of the Reformed church.
The Woman’s Relief corps pre-
sented the North Side school with
a beautiful silk flag at their clot
ing exercises last evening.
The 78th annual banquet of the
Fraternal society of Hope col-
lege was held last night at the
Hotel Holland. Covers were laid
for 90.
A pretty wedding took place
last evening at the home of Mr.
and Mr*. J. Leenhouta, West 13th
St., when their daughter, Mar
garet, was united in marriage to
Herman Steketee. T7»e Rev. E J.
Blekkink, pastor of Third Reform-
ed church, performed the cere-
mony In the presence of a large
number of relative* and a few
friendg.
Mrs. J. O. Wallace left today for
Battle Creek to visit her brother,
the Rev. George S. Wilson and
family.
Prof. Herbert Keppel of Gaines-
ville, Fla., Is spending his summer
vacation with his parents In
Zeeland.
School Commissioner N. R.
Stanton and Examiners H. K. Boer
and Lawrence Vanden Berg are
sending out the diplomas to the
eighth grade pupils who were suc-
cessful in passing the examina
tions held some time ago in Hoi
land, Allendale and Coopersville.
Five hundred pupils took the ex-
aminations and about 275 of them
passed
The seventh and eighth grade
pupils of the Forest Grove schools
pleasantly surprised their prind
pal, P. Roon, and presented him
with a beautiful silver shaving
set.
Unless present plans go amiss
the new Graham A Morton liner,
City of Grand Rapids, will pull
out of the Cleveland shipbuilding
yards next Saturday, June 22.
Frederick C. Mart indale, secre-
tary of the state and candidate for
the Republican nomination for
governor, is in the city accompan-
ied by Charles Pierce, clerk of the
house of representatives and form-
er State Game Warden.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ensink of
Jamestown have Issued invitations
to the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Truida, to Cor-
nelius Heyboer. The ceremony will
take place Tuesday afternoon,
June 25, at 3 o’clock at their home
in Jamestown.
Miss Florence MacDermand of
Zeeland arrived home yesterday
to spend her summer vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. MacDermand. She has just
closed a very successful season’s
work as Instructor In the Kent
City High School.
Maurice C. Scbfield and Miss
Elizabeth M. Black were united in
marriage by the Rev. P. E. Whit-
man at the parsonage of the M.E.
church. Both are from West Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik J. Kollen
and Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling,
pioneers of the Van Raalte col-
ony, are today commemorating the
51st anniversary of their marriage
at their respective homes in this
city and Overisel. These two cou-
ples both took the matrimonial
the cUtt, the faculty and the board
of Education attended the baccal-
aureate sermon in a body.
Mrs. J. Mast of Drenthe has
issued invitations to the approach-
ing marriage of her daughter, Miss
Fanny to Ren Hammer of Zee-
land.
Misa Anna and Lucy Wibalda
left early this morning for a two
weeks’ visit at Petoskey and Mac-
kinac Island. A. J. Wibalda left
this noon for Chicago where he
will attend the Synod of the Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Boa-
man, a girl.
Sadie Kiekenveid of Bolder,
Colo., and Jeanette Kiekenveid of
Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
in the city.
Mrs. Nicholas Essebaggeri who
has spent several weeks with her
parents in La Crosse, Wis., has
returned to her home in this dty.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
J. C. Hoekje, superintendent of
the Zeeland school, will leave Fri-
day for Ann Arbor where he will
Ulfe a course at the University of
Michigan.
Mrs. Henry Wabeke and chil-
dren of Plainwell are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Meenp of Vriesland.
Miss Josephine Hunt left for
Philadelphia today. After a abort
stay there in company with her
sister, Miss Margaret, she will
spend the summer in England and
Scotland.
Miss Bertha Voland of Ottawa
beach and Herbert Fabel of Grand
Rapids were married yesterday af-
ternoon st the home of the bride.
To an audience that taxed the
seating capacity of the Third Re-
formed church last evening, the
Rev. Dr. H. E. Doaker of Louis-
ville, Ky., delivered the baccalaur-
eate sermon to the senior class of
Hope college, choosing as his
theme "Paul's Attitude to the
World of Thought."
Fred White left for Fort Crom-
er, Wyoming. Sunday night He is
head sawyer in a large lumber mill
there.
First Gan Private Chester
Cramer entered the service of the
United Statef army in October of
1940 as a member of the National
Guard. He left late that month
for Louisiana and was at Camp
Beauregard for a time and later
was transferred to Camp Living-
ston. On Feb. 21, 1942, he left
Camp Livingston and drove a
truck to Fort Devens, Mass.,
where the company was trans-
ferred. 'Die trip took ten days as
the caravan averaged only 200
miles, a day. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Cramer, 37 East
Seventh St
Local Man Fined lor !
Disorderly Conduct
John Dudzinski, 23, route 4,
Holland, pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunk and disorderly
conduct on arraignment Monday
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith and was assessed a fine
and costs of |25 which he paid.
Dudzinski was arrested about
12:30 Am. Sunday In a parking
lot at the rear of Lokker-Rut-
gers store, 39 East Eighth St
Police said he was having an argu-
ment with his wife and had arous-
ed the neighborhood by his loud
talking and "swearing."
They said one of the neighbors
who tried to Intervene was thrown
to the ground and his shirt was
tom off by Dudzinski. When police
arrived, he began cursing the offi-
cers.
Arie Bronkhorst, 35, residing on
the north side, pleaded guilty to
an Intoxication charge and was
given a fine and costs of $10 which
he paid. Bronkhorst was arrested
Saturday night by local police.
mi
& mm
Pvt. Edwin Oudman who will
be 28 years old May 30 was In-
ducted Into the U.S. Army April
21, 1941, and was stationed at
Camp Livingston, La., until
December when he was sent to
the west coast where he is at
present on guard duty. Last
March 22 he married Miss Jean
Veltman of Holland who at pres-
ent is with her husband on the
west coast. He Is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Oudman of 90 West
Ninth St
Sponsors Entertain
Top Bowling Team
Members of the Borris Bootery
bowling team, top scoring team
in the Woman’s Tulip City
League, gathered in the blue
room of the Dutch Mill cafe Mon-
day for a chicken dinner given by
the sponsors.
Those present were Evelyn
Manting, Jane Lievense, Bernice
Bo rr, Ella Prins, Edith Hoek,
James Bo it and Matthew Borr.
The winning trophy which will be
formally presented at a bowling
banquet of both women’s leagues
Thunday night in the Warm
Friend tavern was on display at
the dinner.
The Christian home "the blos-
som of which Heaven is the
fruit.”
The Second Teaspoonful
MOTORISTS FINED
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to Munidpftl
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf-
fic violations: Arthur Gabtt, 23,
341 West 17th St, and Henry B.
Overway, 269 East 13th St, speed-
ing, $5 each; Joe Van De Pod,
69, 162 East 24th St, running atop
St. fine and costs of $3 suspended.
Give our boyi better mothers,
and they will give there mothers
better |ons.— Thomas H. Nelson.
Robert E. Rich of East Seventh
St who has been acting as an
aircraft radioman Napier field,
Dothan, Ala., was recently select-
ed a flying cadet and for the pre-
ent is located at Napier field at-
tached to the 431st squadron.
Cadet Rich, 21, is a graduate of
Holland high school and two
years ago was graduated from the
American Academy of Arts in
Chicago.
Ignatius J. Pcrmoda ft wt to
Herman Baling ft wf. Ft SWi
Sec. 8-7-13 Twp. IhQaadga* ?
Lamberta Buurmt to Carl
Buurma ft wt Lot 111 Steketee
Bros. Add. HoUawL
Carl Bumma ft wf. to Samuel
Plagenhoef ft wf Pt. L*l » ft 10
KanUKi Subd. BDt A HoDaai
Lamberta Buunna to Gepa
Vittohcr ft wf. PL Lot 2 Blk 4
SW Add. Holland.
Lamberta ^ Buunna to Carl
Buunna A wf. Lot US Stake tea
Brea. Add.; PL Lot 6 Blk 67;
Lot 25 Thomas Add; PL Lota 9
ft 10 Blk A; Lot 11 R. H. Potts
let Add; Lot 6 Steketee Brea.
Add. PL Lot 10 Blk 41; Lot 9
Blk 3 Mantyt’a Subd. PL Lota 8
to 13 Blk A all In City of Hol-
land.
Henry Rlngelberg ft wf. to
Jacob Buwalda ft wf. Lot 15 fair-
fields Add. Grand Haven.
Jacob Buwalda ft wf. to Henry
Rlngelberg ft wf. PL Lot 11 ft
Lot 12 Blk 2 Clubbs Add. Grand
Haven.
Johanna Poest to John R.
Bouws ft wf. PL Wi El SE1 Sec.
13-5-15 Zeeland.
Ralph P. Lamer to Peter F.
Verplank ft wf. Wi SEi ft NEI
SEI.ft SEi NEi ft Ei Ei NWt
Sec. 30-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Leonard De Zwaan ft wf. to
James Brulnooge A wf. Lot
East Park Add. Zeeland.
Peter Vandeiploeg ft wf. to
Gerrit Bouwer,ft wf. Pt. SEi Sec.
23-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Peter J. Meeuwien ft wf. to
John Van Wyk A wf. Lot 9 Blk
E R. H. Posts Park Hill Add.
Holland.
Peter De Goed to James Rich-
ard Voss ft wf. Pt Lot 5 Blk 67
Holland.
Henry Dozeman ft wf. to Neal
Nyhoff A wf. Wi Ei Wi Wi NH
Lot 4 Blk A Holland.
Ranford A. Wenzel A wf. to
Herman Prins ft wf. Lot 14 Oak-
wood Subd. Pt NWt Sec. 20-5-15
Twp. Holland.
John J. Wabeke to Peter KaDc-
man ft wf. Lot 74 Slag's Add.
Holland.
John Aider-ink Sr. ft wf. to
Harry D. Alderink Si NEi NWi
Sec. 28-7-14 ft Pt. NWi NEi ft
Wi SEi NEi Sec. 29-7-14.
Robert Lothschutz ft wf. to Ed-
ward J. Downes ft wf. Pt. SEi
SEi Sec. 23-8-13 Twp. Wright
Arthur A Lothschutz ft wf. to
Robert Lothschutz Ei SEI Sec.
23-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Edward J. Downes ft wf. to Ar-
thus A Lothschutz ft wf. Si NWi
Sec. 23-8-13 Twp. Wright
Albert A Boone ft wf. to Har-
old Arens PL Lot 7 Village Cedar
Swamp Pt. Sec. 28-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Harm E. Nienhuls ft wf. to
Charlie Olsen, Trustee ty>t 64
Schilleman’s Add. Zeeland.
Samuel Falls ft wf. to Joe Boes
A wf. Lot 28 Park Hurst Plat
Spring lake.
John Strangaritch ft wf. to
Fred Lahman Jr. ft wf. Pt Ei
NWi SWi Sec 34-8-15 Twp.
Robinson.
Rev. Byron L. Post A wf. to
Herman Vander Leek ft wf. Lot
91 ft Pt Lot 92 Me Bride’s Add
Holland.
Isaac Kouw ft wf. to Wm. J.
Vander Wege ft wf. Lota 131 ft
132 Diekema Homestead Add.
Holland.
Helen Weitz Appel to Joseph
Richard Appel ft wf. Pt. Wi SSi
NEi Sec. 4-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Johannes Bolte A wf. to Wm.
Rauch ft wf. Pt NWi SEi Sec.
18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Herman Vander Leek A wf. to
Wm. C. De Roo ft wf. Lot 85 B.
L. Scott’s Elmwood Add. Holland.
Robert F. Me Carthy ft wf. to
Gordon Henry Moore A wf. Lot
3, 4 A 5 Me Carthy’s Subd. Pt.
E frl I Sec. 27-8-16.
Adrian Spoelman to Cornelius
J. Spoelman et ux Pt EH N%
Ni NWi Sec. 30-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Delbert A. Fogerty A wf. to
Lewis Jacobs ft wf. Pt. Ut 6
Blk 29 Holland.
Richard D. Speet ft wf. to An-
thony Rutgers & wf. Lot 4 Wa-
beke’s Add. Holland.
John Hirdes ft wf. to Jacob
Barense A wf. Ni SWi Sec. 15-
6-14 Ei NEi Sec. 16-6-14 NEi
SEi Sec 16-6-14 Blendon.
Miss Tena Holkeboer
Welcomed by Trinity
Apprarimately 300 persons at-
tended the congregational racep-
to China whore support tba church
recently accepted. Yellow fony-
thla and salmon gladioli were used
as pulpit decorations fori the pro-
gram which wai held In the church
auditorium.
Opening the program wae an
organ prelude "Worehlp and
Praise" by West played by Mrs.
Harold Beemink. Devotions were
conducted by Georgb Schurman
who read the scripture and offered
prayer. Selections by in double
quartet composed of Thelma
Oohk, Mary Lqis DeFouw, Myr-
tle Boe,-. Eleanor Oonk, Kenneth
Steketee, Roger Schepers, Dale
Fris, and William Oonk, Included
"But They That Walt," Roberta,
and "How Beautiful Upon the
Mountain" by Parker.
George Schuiling, program chair-
man presided at the meeting and
introduced various group repre-
sentatives who gave welcome mes-
sages from church organizations.
Representing the Beginners de-
partment were Doreen Scheerhom
and Dale Beemink who brought
greetings and presented Miss Hol-
keboer with bouquets of mixed
sweet peas.
Judith Penna as spokesman for
the Primary department welcomed
the misakmary and a group of chil-
dren sang as their welcome song
“God Bless You Always." Mem-
bers of Mrs. Albert Tlmmer’s Sun-
day School class included In the
group were Ronald Dalman, Betty
Brewer, Connie Nies, Mary Ruth
Kampen, Barbara Lee Antonldes
Sammy Pas. Joyce Visscher, Joan
SiebeUnk, Ardlth Naber, Gloria
Hungerink, and Henry Kuiper.
Greetings from the Junior de-
partment were brought by Robert
Miles. Participating in an appro-
priate choral reading were Rog-
er Visser, Randall Vande Water
Frouwina Vergeer, Myra Jane
Personals
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Wm. Haiker & wf. to John S.
Morrison & wf. Lots 8 ft 9 Pine-
hurst Add. Grand Haven..
Wm. Vander Wall ft wf. to
Clyde Kieft & wf. Lot 7 Wieren-
ga’s Subd. Pt. SEI SEi Sec. 14-
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Phil Arbogast & wf. to Ray W.
Wilson & wf. Lot 72 Gildner Park
Twp. Spring Lake.
Raymond Gerrita A wf. to
Henry Luurtsema A wf. Pt Lot
18 Ohbnan’s Assessor’s Plat No.
2 PL SEI Sec. 29-6-13.
Hendrik Smit ft wf. to Arie
Schreur ft wf. Wi NWi NEi Sec.
11-6-14 Pt SEi SWi ft Pt SWi
SEi Sec. 2-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Benjamin O. Gunderson to Carl
A. Hoen ft wf. PL NWi SWi
See. 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Andrew Leenhouts A wf. to
Henry Costing ft wf. PL Lot 2
Blk 60 Holland. '
Mildred K. Bilz to Clyde A.
Anderson ft wf. PL Ut 8 Blk 12
Barber’s Add. Spring Lake.
Dick Hamberg ft wf . to Andrew
Leenhouts ft wf. Pt Lot 3 Town
at Harrington PL SWi Sec. 32-
5-15.
r Jacob De Zwaan ft wf. to Fred
De Haan ft wf. PL NEi NWI
Sec. 32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Fred Bolthouse ft wf, to Arthur
Vander Syi ft wf. Ut 4 Boit-
Subd. Sec. 16-6-16 Twp.
Lake,
Dog Cart Contest Will
Bo Fortml Attraction
A dog cart contest will be a
feature at the volks parade fol-
lowing the opening street scrub-
bing ceremony Saturday, May 16
when the 14th annual Tulip festi-
val begins.
The $25 War-Saving Bond of-
fered as first prize has aroused
the interest of every bdy and girl
in the city who has a dog and
the ability to make i cart. There
are no restrictions on the event
and there wfl be five additional
prizes of $3 each in , defense
stamps. The prizes are being
given by the Dutch Tuhp Grow-
ers association and will be award-
ed on the basia of authenticity
and attractiveness.
Arthur r^"9*i«y of Christian
high school and Joe Moran, physi-
cal director of grade schools in
Holland, an in charge of the
cont«L Admission blanks may be
obtained Styn them or *t the
Tulip Time office. Entries will be
judged during tbe parade and
prises will be presented in front
of 'the grandstand at Rlverview
park at the opening of The Amer-
icans by Choice program at 8:30
pm. May 16. _
Albert Belbnii, 82, b
Taken at Canty Home
Albert BoDiuls, 82, died Friday
at the county Infirmary at last*'
manville. He was a former sailor
on tbe Great Lakes. Only survi,-
are several cousins in this
,,
IV.
(From Tnreday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell Rede-
ker of Spring Lake and the Rev.
and Mrs. Gradus Aalberts of Ire-
ton, la., visited Mrs. John Engels-
man Monday night Rev. and
Mrs. Aalberts will leave Wednes
day for their home In Ireton. They
came here for the wedding of Mrs.
Aalberts’ brother In North Hol-
land.
A daughter was born Monday
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. John Den Bleyker, route 1,
Holland.
Bom this morning in Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. James
Thompson, 603 Highland Ave
a son.
James H. Rowan left Saturday
by train for Highppint, N. C, for
a ' visit with Don Switek who
formerly resided here. He will be
gone about a week.
Miss Helen Whitmer, a rtirse
at University hospital, Ann Ar
bor, who has been at the home
of Mr*. G. iR. Gillespie the past
five weeks recovering from
juriei sustained in an accident
was called to the bedside of her
father, C. J. Whitmer, Bowling
Green, Ohio, Saturday afternoon.
Mn. Albert Faasen returned
Monday from Detroit where she
spent the week-end with her
daughter. Alma Stegenfa.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kuna,
Mrs. Celia Piersma and Stephen
Kuna were in Detroit Sunday
and attended the wedding of
Mrs. Kuna's cousin.
Sunday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood
were Mr. and Mrs. William Tur-
ner of Battle Creek and Mr. and
Mr*. K. C. Turner of Osseo, Mich.
Word has been received here
that the Rev. Victor Maxam,
pastor of the Reformed church
at Fairview, 111., for the past
seven years, has received a call
to the Reformed church at East
Williamson, N. Y„ a suburb of
Rochester. Rev. Maxam - was
graduated from Hope college and
Western seminary, and served
Third Reformed church here as
assistant minister for a year and
a half.
Special music at Hope college
chapel exercises this morning
was furnished by the male quar-
tet composed of Bill Goodrow,
Rod Funston, Clinton Harrison,
and Calvin De Vries. They sang
an arrangement of the hymn, ‘T
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say"
accompanied by Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow. Devotions were conducted
by Janet Clark and Dan Fylstra.
Ann De Young, senior, will talk
on “Perspectives" at YW meet-
ing tonight and Dr. C R. Wier-
enga will talk to YM members on
India. '
Chapel exercises in Holland
High school this morning were in
charge of Mr. Damson’s group
with Eugene V* Witt as chair-
man and Harvey Barkama serv
ing as chaplain. Clyde Geerlings
of the faculty led in World War
I songs, and lelecttoni were sung
by tbe four Mosquitoes, including
Jim Mooi,. BUI PadgetL Lewis
Vande Bunte and Franklin
Bouwsma. - • v
Saunders, Marjorie Knapp, Doris
Stacker,, and Nonna Ladewlg,
members of the desses of Mrs.
ohn Post and Mrs. Nslson Miles.
Edward Van Eck, Sunday School
superintendent, . welcomed Miss
iolkebocr as representative of the
entire Sunday School, eta ting that
the school has an averags attend-
ance of approximately 700 and the
enrollment nearly reaches 1,000. •
Greetings from the Christian En-
savor societies were given by
tttzl Jonkman and Mrs. Minnie
Meengs represented the women’s
organizations, mission society.
Aid society, and League
or Service, in the absence of Mrs.
Theodore Boot.
Ik*. H. D. Terkeurst, pastor, wel-
coming the church's new mission-
ary on behalf of the congrega-
tion, expressed the hope that
through the blessing of the added
mission work the people of the
church might be brought Into
deeper devotion to God's kingdom
and become more whole-heartedly
consecrated to the cause of mis-
sions. An analysis of present upset
world conditions reveals that
strife is a revolution against the
existing order and that "Some-
thing new is in the making", he
said.
'The world is waiting for con-
trols, not of force leading to des-
truction and bloodshed, but spirit-
ual controls through the love of
God u it is revealed in Christ and
the redemption.” Reviewing the
importance of missionaries down
through the centuries in which
their main purpose has always
been to present the gospel mes-
sage, Dr. Terkeurst concluded by
pledging to Mias Holkeboer the
loyalty of the church and pre-
senting the challenge of home mis-
sion work to each church member
as the torch Is handed down to
future generations.
A message entitled 'Trinity Re-
formed Church and China" was
delivered by the Rev. W. J. Van
Kersen, D. D., former western
secretary for the board of foreign
missions located in Holland. Rem-
iniscing, be told of the growth of
the local church since Its foun-
dation in 1911 and of the great
missionaries he has known in his
many years of work. He spoke of
Trinity’s missionaries, Miss Mary
Geegh and Miss Esther DeWeerd,
both stationed in India, and Miss
Holkeboer who first went to China
as a Christian worker in 1920. In-
jecting bits of good humor into
his talk, he dubbed himself as a
"middleman" on the program and
spoke highly of missionaries as
"soldiers of Jesus Christ, the ser-
vants of the church."
A $100 check, the church's gift
to Miss Holkeboer, was presented
by Marin us DeFouw, chairman of
deacons, as the "Spirit of Trinity"
on the program. In responding,
Miss Holkeboer said that the
meeting was truly an occasion of
great rejoicing for all, a blessing
for the people of China who es-
pecially need help in times of
stress, and a blessing for the
church in its giving for the fur-
therance of God’s kingdom. She
described the Chinese as a lov-
able and admirable people worthy
of aid and itated that the response
to the gospel in China today is
such as was never before known
in the history of Christian mis-
sions. "Trinity will have a share
In helping the Chinese Just when
their souls are most hungry for
God,7 she said. TTie meeting was
for her also an occasion for
thanksgiving, she added.
Optimistically voicing her hope
that soon the door to China, block-
ed now because of Japanese coast-
al occupation, might be opened to
enable her to return by boat or
plane next summer, probably In
August, Miss Holkeboer , said
‘•nitre’s still a possibility”, des-
pite discouraging reports.
Miss Holkeboer’* mother, also
present at the program, was in-
troduced by Mr. Schuiling. The
singing of "Blest Be the Tie that
Binds" and the benediction by Dr.
Terkeurst concluded the meeting.
Miss Holkeboer stood In a receiv-
ing line at the back of the church
to meet members of the congre-
gation as they went to the church
parlors for a social hour.
Centerpieces of jonquils and for-
sythia, flanked by branched can-
delabra decorated the refresh-
ment tables in the church base-
ment Gladioli and red roses were
also used. Mrs. Holkeboer, . moth-
er of the missionary, waa pre-
sented with a bouquet of gladioli.
Assisting Chairman Schuiling
with arrangements for the recep-
tion was a general committee
composed of George Schurman,
Mannus DeFouw, and Mrs. H. D.
Terkeurst
Djrkwa Photo Tint in
Cum Club Contort
Competing on the subject
"slmpllcitytH Charlie Dykema'i
“In a Stnoie, Strange Land"
took first place in the monthly
competition of the Holland Cam-
era chib Monday night Nqfoon
Plagenhoef i "Lamplight" waa
second, Alton Van Mfori'l
“Windmill" waa third fowl
F. Penna’s
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Greenback Party
Met Brought to
light in Holland
Two on Ottawa Ticket
Of ’84, Ver Plaoke and
Baar, An Still Urinf
k . | ,| '
Jack West, 81 West Eighth St,
recently discovered a copy at the
former Greenback party ticket of
1884 which apparently was print-
ed in the newspapers at that
time.
The Greenback party will not
be well known to younger resi
dents of Holland but eldtimers
can recall it and interesting fibti
about its campaigns while It Was
a part of American politics.
The ballot was found in some
old account books of Mr. West's
father, the late Henry G. West,
who migrated from Monroe coun-
ty to Ottawa county in 1887
Heading the ticket in 1884 was
Benjamin F. Butler, former gov
emor of Massachusetts, who was
nominee for president of the
United States.
Candidate for vice-president as
Butler’s running mate that year
was Gen. A. M. West of Missis-
sippi.
Gen. West and Henry G. West,
father of Jack West, were first
cousins. Henry Younglove West,
grandfather of Jack West, and the
father of Gen. West were broth-
ers and were bom in New York
state. Henry West went to Mon-
roe county, Mich., in 1827 with his
parents. He was 12 years old at
the time. Gen. West's father mi-
grated from New York state to
Kentucky.
The state ticket was as follows:
Joslah W. Begole, governor; Mat-
thew H. Maynard, lieutenant
governor; William Shakespeare,
secretary of state; James Blair,
state treasurer; George P. San-
ford. auditor-general; Francis W.
Cook, attorney general; John H.
Dennis, commissioner of the state
land office; David Parsons, super-
intendent of public instruction;
and Christian vander Veen, mem-
ber of the state board of educa-
tion.
Henry Pelgrim, 197 West 12th
St., recalls that Mr. vander Veen
was an uncle of the late J. A.
vander Veen, local furniture man
ufacturer.
Charles G Comstock was the
party nominee for congressman of
the fifth district. In that year,
he was elected to a two-year
term.
The legislative candidates that
year were Robert E. Bunker, for
state senator from the 23rd dis-
trict; and Reinder Werkman,
state representative from the
first district.
The county ticket was as fol-
lows: Robert W. Duncan, judge of
probate; Jooa Ver Planke, sheriff;
Charles W. Ingraham, county
clerk; Rense A. Hyma, county
treasurer; Jacob Baar, registrar
of deeds; Stephen L. Lowing,
prosecuting attorney; William N.
Angel and Boswell Little, circuit
court commissioners; Phy lander
Palmer and Henry Cramer.
Of those on the county ticket,
only two are living at the pres-
ent time. They are Mr. Ver
Planke who served two terms as
Democratic sheriff from 1876 to
1880 and Mr. Baar. Mr. Hyma
was the father of Albert Hyma,
former Holland township super-
visor and now member of the
county road commission.
Dr. Cramer, coroner's candidate,
is remembered in Holland by
older residents and his home at
12th St. and Central Ave. was
one time used as the city hos-
pital.
State election records show
that Begole was a Fusionist can
didate that year and ran second
• in the voting. He had been elect-
ed governor in 1882 and lost his
reelection that year to Governor
Alger, a Republican.
The first step towards organ-
izing the Greenback party oc
curred in 1874 when a convention
was held in Indianapolis. First
known as the Independent party,
it favored the increased use of
greenback currency and more-
complete recognition of such as
legal tender. The party was op-
posed to resumption and of con-
fidence in government notes as
the ideal currency, it demanded
withdrawal of all state and na-
tional bank currency and the
substitution for it of national
paper currency issued directly by
the national government to the
holder. , #
In 1878, the Greenback party
was fused with the National
party It continued to show
unusual strength, especially in
Michigan, and received Its high-
est v«te in 1880.
In 1884, the party made only a
feeble showing with Butler as
presidential nominee after he had
withdrawn from the Democratic
convention because^ it would not
adopt a protective thrift plank.
During the ensuing campaign
with the election resulting In
Grover Cleveland, Democrat be-
ing reelected president, Butler
was charged with being In league
with the- Republicans to draw
Democratic votes in ^ return for
jayment of his campaign e*pen-
Butler also Was nominated
president of the United States by
straight Greenback candidate.
dUter the 1884 election, the
party gradually dwindled away
Into obocurity with many of the
leaders Joining the Populist
p»rty- ,
You* Spoken in
Montello Church
• The first wedding to take place
in the new MooteUo Park Chris-
tian Reformed church was solem-
nised Friday evening when Miss
Esther Jane Waltera, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John W, Wal-
ters at route 6, became the bride
of Jack Lamar, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter La Mar of Castle
parlc The Rev. C A. Stoppels,
pastor of Bethel Reformed church
reed the single ring service at
8 o’clock.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Stoppels sang "God Sent You to
Me.” Miss Eleanor Oonk as pian-
ist played the Lohengrin wedding
march as the bridal party aasem
bled before an. arrangement of
palms, baskets of gladioli and two
aeven-branch candelabra.
TTie bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore white silk mar
quiaette with long sleeves pointed
at the wrist, lace flowers at the
neckline and waist and a row of
tiny buttons down the back and
train. Her fingertip veil was held
in place by a heart-shaped coro-
net with a row of tiny orange
blossoms. She wore s single
strand of pearls and carried a
shower bouquet of white roses
and snapdragons.
As matron of honor, Mrs. Helen
Sandy, sister of the bride, wore
aqua blue sheer fashioned with a
full skirt and short sleeves. She
wore three strands of pearls and
carried a bouquet of sweet peas
tied with pink ribbon. As brides-
maid, Miss Genevieve Bossies
wore yellow sheer made with a
full skirt, short sleeves. She wore
a gold locket and carried pink
roses and yellow snapdragons,
tied with aqua ribbon.
Janice Ann Walters, niece of
the bride, was the flower girl.
She wort pink silk crepe with
blue shirrings.
Julius Van Huis served as best
man And Ed Oonk and Lee . Sandy
as ushers.
Mrs. Walters, mother of the
bride, wore navy blue and a cor-
sage of pink roses while Mrs. La
Mar, the bridegroom's mother,
wore light blue with a corsage of
red rosea. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Dyke assisted as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Dorothy
Sandy and Mrs. Ed Oonk took
charge of the gift room.
A reception followed In the
Church basement where refresh-
ments were served to about 85
guests by Mrs. Larry Van Meeter-
en, Jean Slenk, Marjorie De
Free, Cornelia Boven and Betty
Koeman. A short program was
presented.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs, Henry J. Van Dyke and
Mr. and Mrs. William Walters of
Grand Rapids. The bride is em-
ployed in the office of the Hol-
land-Racine Shoe Co. and the
bridegroom by Chris Craft Co.
Sunday School Group
Holds Class Party
The Junior Lights of Fourth
Reformed church gathered for a
party last Thursday evening in
the home of Lucille Klomparens.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Klomparens.
Those present were George
Minnema, the teacher, Lucille
Klomparens, Phyllis De Rocs,
Cathryn Oudemolen, Ida Klungle,
Gladys Buursma, Donna Visser
and Joanne Mass.
Twthre Ponte
On Week’s list
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Macby to Talk at Coaching School Grace Church Will Mark %
terstate commerce and the eight-
hour day.
the Greenback-Anti-Mono-
Calling for a total expenditure
of $1,840, 12 Applications for
building permits were filed last
week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson at the dty hall.
The amount is $7,565.50 leu
then the value of the permits for
lut week which totaled $9, 385 JO.
Their value for the week of April
3-10 was $6J42.70.
The list of applications follow:
Gertrude Strove, 245 Wett 17th
St., enclose front porch with
glass, $50.
Henry Risseiada, 18 West 18th
St, new cupboards, $75; Gerrit
Gebben, contractor.
C. Vander Heuvel, 205 Pine
Ave., move old garage two feet
and make sidewalks, $150; Mr.
Vanden Heuvel, contractor.
Sybrand Dykema, 152 West
19th St, reroof part of house with
asphalt roofing, $100; Mr. Dy-
kema, contractor.
Herman Heerspink, 67 West
17th St, enclose front porch with
glass, $225; William Sikkel, con-
tractor.
J. E. Fisher, 15 West 28th St,
remodel living room, $200; E. S.
Holkeboer and Sons, contractors.
Sam Schaftenaar, 27 East 20th
St, reroof home, $150; Peter Van-
der Leek, contractor.
Dave De Feyter, 23 West 22nd
St., brick uphalt aiding on home,
$150; Holland Ready Roof Co.,
contractor
Henry De Vegt, 24 River Ave.,
reroof part o7 house, $72; Hol-
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Martin Vander Bie, 271 West
12th St., ubestos siding on home,
$243; Holland Ready Roof Co.,
contractor.
Tony Vander Bie, 265 West
12th St., asbestos siding on home,
$290; Holland Ready Roof Co.,
contractor.
John Van Voorst. 20 River Ave.,
asbestos siding on home, $135;
Holland Ready Roof Co., contrac-
tor.
1HPI
Set Date lor Hope
Glee Club Concert
Arrangements have been made
for the ”hgme concert” of the
girls’ glee club of Hope college,
which will be held in Hope Mem
orial chapel Monday, May 4, at
8:15 p.m. under the direction of
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. The group
returned Saturday night from a
successful tour of the eut.
A varied program will be of
fered by the group, including
sacred and secular selections, and
solo numbers.
College Upperclassmen
Entertained at Dinner
Traditional upperclassmen din-
ner for junior and senior mem-
bers of the Hope college Frater-
nal society and their guests was
held at the fraternity house Sun-
day noon. Chaperones were Mr
and Mrs. Don Zwemer.
Praters and their guests at-
tending the affair included Wil-
liam Tappan, Norma Lemrner,
Ray Van Ommen, Jane Fichtner,
Don Uevense. Merry Harden,
Jack Baas, Ruth Williams, Art
Ttamer, Betty Daugherty, Martin
Bakkan, Barbara Tazelaar, Mor-
ris Tardiff, Noli Nies, William
Hakken, Peggy Hadden, Frank
Lokker* Ann Tbnmer, Everett
Kleinjan*; Edith Klaaren, Sey-
mour Padnos, Shirley Grosman,
George Vander Hffl, Eleanor Hai-
nan, Harvey Keep, Jeanne Hor-
ton, Howard Hoekje, and Bar
bara Folenebee.
TO SELL CARNATIONS
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North Blendon
On Thursday, April 16, a baby
girl was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Dye at the Zeeland hos-
pital She was named Shirley
Jean.
Pvt. George Flokatra from Fort
Riley, Kans., called at the D.
Berghorst home last Friday, April
19.
The Girli’ society of the Chris-
tian Reformed church met with
the Girls society of the Borcuk)
church Wednesday evening, April
22.
The Rev. H. D. Terk curst of
Holland conducted th* services in
the Refarmed church Sunday,
April 19.
On Sunday evening, April 19,
Mr. and Mrs. H. fl. Vander Mol-
en attended services in Seventh
Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
and later called on Rev. and Mrs.
W. G De Jong.
Mrs. Reidsma, teacher at the
local school took the following 4-
H club members, Lois Ann La-
mar, Anna Driesenga, Anna
Mulder, Jenet Ter Horst and
Marian Bruins, to Holland Sat-
urday, April 18, where they at-
tended the ninth annual Achieve-
ment day program in Holland
high school
On Sunday afternoon, April 19,
in the Christian Reformed church
baptism was administered to Bet-
ty Lou, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W.% Boersma and to Sharon
Yvonne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Driesenga.
Recent callers at the H. H.
Vander Molen home were Mrs. H.
Becker and children of Grand-
ville, Miss Harriet Vander Molen
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Meeuwsen and baby of Muske-
gon, Mrs. J. Van Gessel of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. L. Vander Veen of
Grandville, Fred Poll, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Poll of Dorr and their
son, Pfc. Francis D. Poll station-
ed at a camp in New Jersey.
Peter Dys was taken to the
Zeeland hospital on Tuesday,
21, where he is to take a rest
for a few weeks. He is troubled
with some heart ailment, but at
this writing his condition shows
some improvement
Mrt. G Mulder and Lawrence
spent last • Thursday with the
former’s uncle, Bert Holstege at
Beaverdam.
On Friday evening, April 19, a
farewell party was given for
David Berghorst at the home of
hit parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Berghorst Besides those already
mentioned the following were
present: Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Null and Gerald and Mr. and
Mrs. G. Poest.of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Ten Broeke ahd
children from Borcuk), Mr. and
Mis. G Berghorst and children
from South Blendon, Mr. and
Mn. Delbert Berghorst from Al-
lendale, and SImop, Russel, Dora,
Elmer and Nelaon Berghorst at
the parental home.
A sodalable time was spent
refreshments were served and
David was presented with a fine
gift Ha left on Monday evening
for Kalamasoo for bis .final ex-
amination before bring inducted
into sendee. However he was re-
jected for the present and re-
tuned homa vain on Wednes-
day afternoon, April 22. .
A few women from the Christ-
ian Reformed church attended
the Holland-Zeelvt
Union on Thursday, April 23.
Francis Knoper and
Dtlman have found employment
at Chris-Oaft, Holland. Mr,
Knoper quit his Job as gas sta-
tion attendant in Zetland.
’ Mr, and Mis. Harold Ter Hair
and chUdrsn sailed on Hr. and
Mrs. --- ' ‘ ‘ ‘
of
Aviation Cadet William D. Pel-
on. son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Pelon of 280 EaM Eighth St.,
volunteered with the Naval Air
Reserve last June while sttending
Hope college. He received his
basic training at Glenview, 111.
for 16 weeks, then went to Dal-
las, Tex., for a month. Later he
was transferred to Corpus Christi,
Tex., for a special advanced fly-
ing and officer's training. Cadet
Pelon who was born in Holland
April 4, 1917. is a graduate of
Holland high school and attended
Hope college for two years.
Coach Malcolm Mackey of Hol-
land high school will be one of the
principal speakers at the first
annual Michigan High School
Coaching school* to be held at
Michigan State college in East
Lansing Friday and Saturday,
May 1 and 2. He will speak on
"Man to Man Defense.”
The highlights of the school
will be fundamentals taught by
leading high school coaches in
Michigan on the general subject!
of * football basketball, swim-
ming 1 and track. Members
of the varsity and freshmen
teams of Michigan State will
personal exhibitions in every
sport
The program will begin with
basketball on Friday afternoon.
Coach Mackay, L. Laldlng of tha
class A champions, Saginaw Eas-
tern, and Perry Deakin of Detroit
Southeastern will be the speak-
ers, Ehrood Watson of Jackson
high school Bob Mowerson of
Battle Creek, Wilbur Gunnerson
of We* tern high of Detroit, and
Drake of Ann Arbor will discuss
swimming.
On the general topic of football,
five outstanding coaches from the
Detroit area will speak. Back-
field play will be discussed by
Herb Smith of Cooley, John Hac-
kett of Catholic Central, and Bob
Tierman of U. of D. high school.
Line play will be stressed by
Buck Weeber of River Rouge, and
Sam Bishop of Northwestern.
Also, in the afternoon, the school
will match the Michigan State
varsity team in practice.
75th Anniversary May 1
w •%
Ceaeh Malcolm Mackay
A chicken dinner is planned tot
the evening with speakers to be
Charles Forsythe, Vaughn Blan-
chard and Dr. John Hannah, pres-
ident of MSG
On Saturday, track will be dis-
cussed by Dick Waters of Mon
roe, Lynn Adams of East Lansing
and Claude Snarey of Cooley. In
the afternoon, the school will wit-
ness the baseball game between
State and Wayne, to be followed
by apring football practice which
will wind up the program.
Coach Mackay is the only rep-
resentative from the Western part
of the state.
vtrsary of the founding of the
parish of Grace Episcopal church
on Friday tvening, May L Obser-
vances will begin with a banquet
in the guild hall at 6 JO pm, and
an anniversary aarvtee in the
church at 8:30 pm. The Rev. Ar-
thur C Barnhart is rector of the
church.
.The banquet meal is bring pre-
pared by the members of St. Cath-
erine’s guild. The Rev. Donald V.
Carey, rector of Grace church,
Pvt Edwin Redder, 28, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Redder of
route 3, was inducted into the
army about a year ago and was
sent to Camp Livingston, La. Sev-
eral weeks ago he was transfer-
red to Fort Devens, Mass. He
was home on a ten-day furlough
last month and left here March
25 for Massachusetts. He is with
the service company.
Herbert Chapman found a pro-
motion awaltfr^ him when he re-
turned to Camp Barkeley, Tex.,
week or two ago after a short
visit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Chapman, in Virginia
park. He is now a first lieutenant
in the headquarter? of the 45th
division artillery. His comrade,
Lee Gamer of Clio, Mich., prob-
ably received his advance at the
same time. These two are the
first of the group that was grad-
uated from Michigan State col-
lege ROTC last June to receive
their promotions. Lieut. Chapman
formerly was acting as survey of-
ficer for the 160th _ field artillery
and his division received the high-
est rating of any group in the
United States during the in-
spection in January. >'ow he is
acting as intelligence officer at
artillery headquarters. Lieut
Chapman who was valedictorian
of the Holland high school grad-
uating class in 1937 will be 23
years old July 15.
Two Moftoriits Given
Ticket! After Craih
Two motorists were Issued
traffic violation tickets by local
police after their can had been
involved in an accident at 12:42
am. Saturday at 17th St. and
Maple Ave.
Martin Ten Brink, 36. route 4,
Holland, was charged with failing
to stop for a stop street and
Stanley Dahiingf 21, 416 West
16th St., was charged with fall-
ing to have his car under con-
trol.
Ten Brink was driving south
on Maple Ave. and Stanley, driv
ing John Daining’s car, was trav-
eling west on 17th St. Polic*
were informed that Daining was
driving at an excessive speed,
that Ten Brink did not see the
approaching Daining car.
Marvin Gebben, 180 West 18th
St, and Bert Ten Brink, No. 2
fire engine house, were listed a*
witnesses. /.
Average amount Of a life in-
surance policy purchased in 1941
was 3.7 per cent higher than in
194a _
, . Pecan trees do not yield until
and baby south the fifth or sixth yean, and are
~ not profitable bearers untU about
Women’s Mission Union
Holds Spring Meeting
IJnlsinKoIjii
Expires in Iowa
Services wire conducted Satur-
day in Orange City, la* for A.
Judson Kolyn, 56b prominent law-
yer of that dty, and well known
here. Mr. Kolyn, eon of the late
Rev. and Mrs. Matthew Kolyn of
this dty. suffered a heart attack
on April 22 and his death oc-
curred early on April 23. He had
been in ill health for some time.
, Immediate survivors indude his
widow; a son, Paul who plans to
enter the armed service after hit
graduation from Harvard univer-
sity in about two weeks; and a
(laughter, Helen, who is connected
with the United Air Service in
Cincinnati; a brother, Marion
Kolyn of Haddenfleld, N. J., and a
sister, Mrs. Theodore Elferdink of
Grand Rapidi. Mr. Kolyn was a
nephew of Mrs. James Omewaarde
of Holland and George Den Herd*
of Zeeland.
master at tha __
time, greetlnp will be
Mayor Henry Gceriinxs
community; Willard
speaking for the historic-
efts; Charles H. Kuyeia,
senting the pastor and
of lint Reformed d „
tion to whom the
£
took place in 1866 in
the Ninth Street Q
formed church.)
Greetlnp from former
member* will be read by
tor and .Mr. Homan A.
Grand Rapidi win read
from former rectoce.
ter win preemt a
pariah and the Rev.
Smith, diooesan historian,
a brief address. Jam*
Meams, organist at St
church, Grand Rapidi, and
tor at Hope ooUtga, win
some musical selections,
Tibi. ElUtbeth Van
member of the firet —
tion da* presented in tha ]
win be present at tha r
tory, written tqT Mrs.
Price, wfll atm as pk
at thi ealebratloii. An
exhibit, avreagad In tha
ban, M aim bring
Mr*. Mm.
win foOow win be one
have ever been held in
ish. Tan clergy of the dk
form a proomriok led by
dfor and choir. Tha Rev.
striiAsr
will take the opening pari
News regarding missionary
work among the Jews in Pater-
son, N.J., the Navajo Indiana in
New Mexico, home missions in
California, the boys at camp In
Louisiana and the natives in the
interior of Brasil South America,
formed the vital part of the pro-
gram for the annual spring
meeting of the Women’s Mission-
ary union of Classes Holland and
Zeeland, Christian Reformed de-
nomination, April 23 in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church here. Both the afternoon
and night meetings were attended
by large crowds of approximately
900 persons.
Mrs. Robert Pool erf Zeeland,
union president, presided at both
sessions The afternoon meeting
was opened with devotions in
charge of the Rev. J. Bruinooge
of Zeeland. The Rev. J. Rozendal
of the* Paterson Hebrew Mission
spoke on missionary work amoftg
the Jews and Ella Mitchell, an
Indian girl of Tohatchl. N.M..
spoke of the Navajo Indians. Mrs.
E. W. Halverson, missionary from
Brazil, South America, gave a
talk regarding her work among
the Indians in the interior. Music
was furnished by the Christian
high school quartet.
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf pre-
sided during the supper hour. A
play entitled 'The Challenge of
the Cross” was presented by the
women of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church
The evening meeting was open-
ed with a song service led by the
Rev. D. H. Walters. "Hie Rev. L.
Veltkamp of the new Montelle
park church led the devotional
service and Miss Mitchell of
Tohatchi sang a song in the
Navajo tongue. Other music was
in the form of a solo by Miss
Arlene Deur and numbers by the
Maple Avenue double male quar-
tet.
The Rev. E. Boeve of Kelloggs-
ville, formerly of the Niekerk
church here, who spent six
months among the boys at Camp
Livingston, La., spoke of his ex-
periences there. His subject was
'‘Spiritual Armament for Our
Anned Forces.” The Rev. Frank
De Jonge, home missionary from
California, spoke on "Home Mis-
sions With a New Emphasis” The
Rev. J. Weldenaar of Grand Rap-
ids pronounced the benediction.
Offerings for the day amounted
to $536.12 which will be dUtribut-
ed among the various mission
fields represented on the program.
The union has two meetinp a
year, one in the spring and the
other in the fall.
Tha Rfv.
Local Legion Auxiliary
Entertains at Dinner
About 75 women enjoyed the
pot-luck dinner served at 7 p.m.
Monday night in the American
Legion club rooms. Arrangements
for the affair, at which members
of the Earl R. Stewart unit ot
Grand Rapids were guests, were
in charge of Mrs. H. Poppen and
Mrs. Edward Slooter. A business
meeting and program followed
the dinner.
The program and entertainment,
which was arranged by Mrs. H.
Stanaway, assisted by Mrs. N.
Hoffman, Mrs. M. Japlnga and
Mrs. B. Slagh, consisted of two
dance numbers, the "Snappy
Pappers," tap by Barbara Slagh
and Donna Kehrwecker, and a
waltz clog by Elaine Essenburg,
accompanied by Betty Van Lente;
two vocal solos by Clinton Har-
rison accompanied by Ruth Van
Bronkhorst; and two accordion
duets by Gladys Bos and Maxine
Veurink. A feature was the; pre-
sentation by Nola Nies, Hope col-
lege senior, of her prize-winning
oration, "The Warrior and the
Woman.”
During the business meeting
plans for poppy time were out-
lined by Mrs. Jane Kosten, chair-
man. Arrangements for the birth-
day party to be given at the
Michigan Soldiers home in Grand
Rapids some time in May. also
were discussed. A total of 35 men
at the home will be honored. A
large delegation from the local
unit is desired.
Contests and games were en
joyed, with Mrs. Hanes of Grand
Rapids winning first prize. The
president of the Grand Rapids
unit expressed appreciation for
the evening's entertainment.
Two Pay Fines in
Hoffer’s Court .
Grand Htvtn, April 30 (Sptc-
lal)— Htnry Knoper, 19. routa t
Jenlaon, pleaded guilty here to a
charge of driving on the wrong
ride of the road. Appearing in
Justice George V. Hofreria court,
David R. Cochran, _
liter at 8t Mark’s
nad the first le*on;
Jttee F. Andereon, ii
Philip’s church, Grand
read the aaeond k
creed; the Rev* l __
rector of the Churek othe paid $15 fine and $1 coats.
Knoper was involved In an accid-
ent at 2 am. today on M-50 in
Tallmadge township. . State po-
lice offleen alleged Knoper foU , ^
asleep and crashed into a ear T9§a iD9
driven by Donald Poumel 19,
route 5, Grand Rapidi. The -
Poumel car rolled over several J?* J"
times and was practically de-
molished. No one wu injured.
Arnold Dorn; 23, Grand Haven,p*4 - ----
on 4
court ---- - — — -r —
state police who alleged that
Friday night he drove through
Spring Lake at a speed of 60
miles an hour. Dorn did not have
his driver’s license on his per-
son.
OPOSSUM FOUND
Police were called to the Warm
Friend tavern about 6:30 p.m.
Sunday to remove an opossum
which was found sleeping at the
west entrance.
GAA Officers of HHS Are Shown
Hera art the officer* of the
Girls’ Athletic association of Hol-
land high school a functioning
organization whose ptopose is to
offer athletic and social activities,
to develop good sportsmanship and
fair play, to offer opportunities
for student leadership and to pro-
mote interest in leisure time acti-
vities.
Officers in the front row, left to
right, are Loucile Jonkman, sec-
retary-treasurer; , Irene Bouman,
president; Edna Van Tatenhove,
vice president, end Bernice Van
in the rew
row Clarabelk Lee. xirls
physical education Instructor;
Marie Van Huis, Muriel Hopkins
and Barbara Osborne, all mana-
gers.
All high school gt:!. who are
scholastically elegible may belong
fo this organization. Award! ire
offered by the GAA for various ac-
tivities. At the present time the
girls may earn points for awards
by bowling, playing basketball or
being in the Dutch dance. Other
activities carried on during the
year are ping pong, volleyball
tennis and shuffle board. C
by^Charles Dykema of the
Mist Kdkmm Feted
With Two Sio»(ri
On Wednesday, April 22, Mrs.
H. F. Vander Werf ot Minkeftm
and Mrs. J. A. Vander Werf of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ben Lem-
men of 256 West 19th St, were
hostesses at a miscellaneous
ihower for their niece, Betty
Kalkman, In the Lemmen home.
An informal social time was
gpent. Twenty-four guests were
present.
Miss Kalkman was honored at
another shower Friday evening
given by her mother end her
grandmother, Mrs. Seth Vander
Werf, in the Vander Wert home
at 112 West 10th St. The affair
was in the form of a grocery
shower.
Guests Included Mrs. Ben Lem-
men, Mrs. J. M. Kornoelje, Mrs.
William Wolvius, Mrs. J. Sywas-
sink, Mrs. Ed Rotman, Mrs. Wil-
liam Wierda, Mrs. Forrest Schoo-
nard, Mrs. A. Vander Werf and
daughters, Joan and Anne, Mn.
Herman Cook, Mn. Ed Lam,
Mn. J. Rummler, Sr., Mn. Allen
Rummler, Mn. A. De Mast Miss
Frances De Free, Mn. Leonard
De Free, Mn. Howard Phillips,
Mn. Ralph Woldring. Eleanor
Steffens, Mn. Joe Drnek, Mrs.
Russell Vander Wall Mrs. H.
Stroop and Mn. Peter Kalkman.
Missionary to China
Addresses Society
Miss Jean Nlenhuis wu the
speaker at the meeting of the
Junior Christian Endeavor society
in Fourth Reformed church Sun-
day afternoon. She was dressed
in native Chinese costume and
told about children In Qilna.
Special music wu furnished by
Howard Meyer and Bobby Van
Eenenaam who played an instru-
mental number, accompanied by
Eleanor Meyer.
Donna Speet and Ha Dozeman
tang a duet. Beverly Vlsscher,
president of the group, presided.
She also presented Miss Nlenhuis
with a birthday gift in the name
of the society. Miss Nlenhuis is
being supported by Fourth church
Sunday school
Truuitnt Ii Sentenced
To Serve Ten-Day Term
Low Cooley, 36, a transient,
was sentenced to serve 10 dayi to
the county jail Grand Havqp, to-
day by Municipal Judge R ----- '
L Smith on a charge of
cation to which Cooley
guilty. He was arrested
2$ by police on
St after officers had
a report
te eel)
notoo;. ctapietai the
Paul’s church,
•d the veni
ho on may will be if
the sixth annlvanary of
secretion to the
the preacher, read tha
prayers, and j
legally*
April 22, 1117. fiy the
* Taylor, Man)* XX
her Walsh. wTL Ho
director.
TheparUiwai
on
Rice
Hab
Vesper, and W. H. _____
met in a school building, a
site of the focm* Masonic 1
on 10th It. donated to M
and Mr. Howard. This
wu destroyed by the great 1
1871 and a new bu0“
built on the corner of __
Uth 8L, end served u the
home from 1874 until it
troyed by fire 12 years
Charred timbers from this
ing form a part of the l
church building which w*
crated on March 11, 1189.
During Its 75-veer hist
bishops have guided the
worship of the perish; __
Corskry, Bishop GOleepie, „
McCormick, and tha present
ctsan, the RL Rev. Lewis -
Whlttemore, D. D. The perish I
had 17 fun time rectors, end '
other ministers, directing its i
ochlal life. Beginning with
communicant members, a .
ty valued at $600, and an
budget of some $800, tha
now has nearly 150 commn
property valued at $28£27, — ,
annual budget close to $4,000.
A cordial Invitation is exten.
to all interested in the perish
attend the* observances.
The anniversary serviot fat
church at 8:30 win be op* to
public, but reservations muitj
made for the banquet with1
aid Kramer at the Holland
Bank,
In the District Court of th#
States for the Wsstsrn DIsL
Mlohifan— Southern Division.
In ths mat Ur of WUHaa Joi
Msrvonor, Bankrupt No. SUL To
crodltorn of WIIMam Joooph Mo
of (Irani Havon. la ths county
Uwn, snd district aforesaid.
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of Sunday
'labor Is lit
to Unify
Ouiio CommittM 1<
Selected for Study and
Help on Qneotion
!. ; *n»e Holland class Is of the Qtris*
Reformed church, In adopting
solution concerning the prob-
of Sunday labor in the war
icy, leaves the question of
labor up to the individual
tn and not the consistory,
__ pointed out today.
The resolution points out that a
el need has arisen which per-
_ the temporary setting aside
the commandment "Remember
Sabbath Day to keep it holy".
I*W«r has come. Mighty Am*
is beginning to feel the blows
Mi her, blows which she
possibly have avoided had
prepared. But, now at
she must prepare. And as
citizens, we will do
ling in our power to de-
_ ourselves against the enemy
it has assaulted us. Everything!
we refuse only to do that
our sanctified conscience
us." 1
The questions are asked, "Is
situation such that we can
__ a clear conscience labor on
•the Lord's day? Will such labor
help the cause along? Can
not do as much work in six
observing the Lord’s day,
in seven, disregarding It?"
The readhition expresses hope
the matters will adjust thero-
_ somewhat and that the de-
btor the seven -day labor week
__ not be pressed too strongly.
-We feel that in the event that
government requires Sunday
the individual and not the
should determine wbe-
thls' work is absolutely nec-
The individual should be
by God’s word In each in-
resolution suggests the fol-
three thoughts in guiding
K hkBvidual in making his
on Sunday work:
labor In war-produo
may be deemed necea-
wben the plant la working
'days a week, 34 hours a day
ip not able to keep up with
i demand for material needed to
our fighting farces in action.
imixt labor of certain
may alao be deem-
if their Sunday
la needed to keep other
of the plant busy through-
the week.
labor is not deemed
when a factory does not
!all possible time during
Wsek. The Oiristian workman
d offer working overtime to
working on Sunday,
aensitiveness to what God
with respect to the keep-
ofFQsday must not too readily
aacriflced to the principle that
must obey the God-instituted
When tempted to set aside
need of keeping the day
Lord holy in deference to the
principle, we must ask cun*
what motivates us in so
Is R fear? Is it double pay?
Indifference? Or is It convic-
thgt necessity requires Sun-
tabor?"
it affects the consistory, the
ition suggests that the con-
should do all In its power
keep the Christian conscience
in regard to God’s ordin-
with respect to His day; that
1 is not duty bound to investigate
redsely how every individual
himself in this matter
it should consider obvious
>ns; and that the con-
should use its influence up
those who must work on Sun-
to see to it that they receive
off to attend public worship
in certain Instances upon em-
classis approved the ap
it of a standing commit-
for the duration of the emer-
to study this problem from
various angles as changing
tances may demand and to
iten and assist classis and the
)ries as they have need of
and request such assistance.
Members of this committee are
Rev. Daniel Zwier, president;
>r. R. J. Danhof, secretary, and
J. T. Hoogstra, all of Holland.
Hope Church History Sketch Found in Old Paper
Hope church as It Is seen today
in its location on West 11th St.,
is the combination of two build-
ings. The Flemish type auditor-
ium with its $15,000 pipe organ
was dedicated July 6, 1902, after
having been added to the church
which was constructed in 1873-4.
The original church building, put
up In 1864, was destroyed in the
great fire of 1871.
A faded copy of the Holland
City News, dated Saturday, May
16, 1874, tells the story of "the
dedication of the Second Reform-
ed (Hope) church of Holland,
which took place Sunday, May 4,
1874 at 3 o'clock. The services
were conducted by the pastor,
Rev. Abel Stewart, D.D., assisted
by Rev. P. Phelps, D.DM president
of ‘ Hope college, Rev. G E.
Chriapall, D.D., Rev. G Scott, and
Rev. T. H. Beck, professors at
Hope college, Rev. H. Uiterwyck
of the Third Reformed church of
this city and Rev. J. H. Karsten
of Alto, Wis.’’
This account referred to the
edifice which now forms the Sun-
day school rooms of the present
Hope church building.
TTie story in the News con-
tinued: "The first church building
was built In 1864. Dr. A. G Van
Raalte donated 4 village lots, the
present site. The sum of $800 was
subscribed in the place, and dona-
tions received from abroad. It
was 30 by 50 feet, and built prin-
cipally by Messrs. A. Meerman
and P. Nagelkerke.
‘The parsonage was built In
1869, at a cost of $3,000. The
great conflagration of Oct. 9,
1871 destroyed the church build-
ing, but as by a miracle, the par-
sonage was saved." (The present
parsonage was built in 1910.)
The News account stated, "Rev.
Dr. Stewart was Installed as the
first pastor of Hope church in
May, 1866. The whole cost of
the building, including furnace,
is about $11,000. Before the for-
mal dedication of the House, the
pastor announced an outstanding
Indebtedness of $600, of which
over $500 was Immediately
assumed by the congregation
present, and the balance, $100
more or less, was assumed by the
pastor.
"The present value of the prop-
erty of Hope church. Including the
real estate, church building and
parsonage, can be safely put down
at $16,000," the article stated,
going on to Include a description
of the building which was in the
style known as "Rural Gothic.",.
Contents of the cornerstone
were "a brief sketch of the his-
tory and records of the church;
copies of Holland City News, De
Hope, Christian Intelligencer, Ot-
tawa County Register of March
5, 1861, containing a carefully
written historical article of Hol-
land from 1847 to 1857, Minutes
of General Synod of 1872 and
Particular Synod of Chicago, 1873,
Second Annual Catalogue aqd
Circular of Hope college, 1866-67
and Hope college circular of 1872*
Hope college Remembrancer; of-
ficers of the corporation of the
city of Holland and officers of
the church.
Celebration of the 80th anni-
versary of the founding of Hbpb
church will take place May 3 and
5.
Annual League
Banquet Held , ;
Bowls of forsythla and tall yel-
low tapers decorated the dinner
tables Friday night Vhen 225
mem ben of League for Service
groups gathered In Trinity Re-
formed church parlon for the an-
nual spring banquet of the ijnion.
Hand-painted program booklets
displayed a gay Chinese girl in
red and blue native costume on
their covers, In honor of the China
Centenary. Each guest received
a pair of Chinese chopsticks as a
favor.
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst, adviser
for the Trinity League, pronounc-
ed the invaclotion. Toastmaster
for the evening wis Mrs. Lorenzo
Meenga of Zeeland. Representa-
tives from the 17 leagues In the
Holland classis were present at the
affair.
Janet Meeusen of Zeeland, re-
tiring union president, installed
newly-elected officers in a candle-
light service. Officers who will
assume their duties for the coming
year are Carolyn Hilarides of
Third Reformed church, presi-
dent; and Edi^i Mooi of Bethel
Reformed church, secretary.
Special music on the program
was furnished by a vocal trio from
Forest Grove composed of Eileen
Kayzer, Lois Vande Bunte, and
Alayda Kayzer. Their accompanist
was Eleanor Brower. A represent-
ative of Bethel church entertained
with a piano solo.
Main speaker for the evening
was Mrs. Edwin Koeppe who told
of her experiences as a missionary
in China, in keeping with the ac-
tive interest in mission work which
is an essential phase in the pro-
gram of League for Service. The
program closed with group singing
qf the League song.
Offers Fata s I
Evacuation Base }
Dr. M. Pryor, supreme ruler of
King Solomon's Temple of Reli-
gious Science of Chicago, who
owns the HUhiew' Poultry farm
on route S, Holland, has offered
the use of his farm to state civil-
ian defense leaden as an air raid
protection bgae.
In a letter from Governor Van
Wagoner, the chief executive
wrote that he appreciated Dr.
Pryor’s offer which was being re-
ferred to Lieut Harold A. Fur-
long, administrator for the state
coupdl of defense.
* W. A. Berlin, deputy chief air
raid warden of the citizens de-
fense corps, also wrote his ap-
preciation to Dr. Pryor and said
It was being filed for future ref-
erence.1 v •
"Perhaps as we progress fur-
ther in organizational plans we
will be glad to consider your
offer further," Mr. Bergin wrote.
The faim of 80 acres is located
four miles northeast of Holland
and about one and one-hatf miles
northwest of Zeeland. Dr. Pryor
said a site along an artificial lake
has been set aside for use in
placing tents which the state
would furnish should an emer-
gency arise and his farm be used
as an evacuation base.
Fraternity Entertains
At Progressive Dinner
Members of Blue Key, Hope
college honorary fraterhlty for
seniors, entertained their guests
at • progressive dinner Saturday
night Beginning at the Cosmo-
politan house with the first
course the group went to the Fra-
ternal house for the main course
and to the Eknersonian house for
dessert
The program was also present-
ed at the Emersonian house with
Elmer Morgan leading an opening
song service. Blase Leva! gave an
entertaining version of "Casey at
the Bat" in- a Jewish accent.
Games, including bridge and
bunco, occupied the remainder of
the evening. George Vander Hill
was chairman for the games.
Faculty guests attending the
affair were Prof, and Mrs. Milton
L. Hinga and Prof, and Mrs. A.
E. Lampen.
'Hie guest list included Blase
Leva!, Barbara Tazelaar, John
Hains, Jeanette Rylaarsdam, El-
mer Morgan, Florence Dykema,
John Visser, Sally Brannock, Gil-
bert Van Wieren, Dorothy Kooi-
ker, Kenneth Vanden Berg, Jean
Wishmeter.
James Baar, Eunice Hendrikse,
Martin Bekken, Marjorie Emery,
William Tappan, Jr., Norma Lem-
mer, George Vander Hill, Eleanor
Dalman, Howard Hoekje, Beth
Marcus, Jack Baas, and Ruth
Williams.
group. Miss Van Tongeren was
presented with a gift by her
guests.
Following the dinner, the group
attended a movie at a local thea-
ter and then gathered at the Van
Tongeren home for a social hour.
A feature of the refreshments was
a decorated birthday cake.
Attending the party were Janet
Brooks, Kenneth Scripsema, Miss
Van Tongeren, Bob Bennett, Lou-
cile Jonkman, Lewis Vande Bunte,
Aria Parsons, Earl De Weert, Vir-
ginia Bender, Bob Draper, Dorris
Diekema, Jack Fitzpatrick, Ruth
Bax, Lawrence Masse, Ruth Ar-
endsen, and Louis Brooks.
hstin Poll Honored
Before Induction
Justin Poll who was Inducted
Into the army April 20 was hon-
ored with a farewell party April
18 in the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite of
Olive Center. Mr. Poll was pre-
sented with several gifts.
Those present w’ere Mr. and
Mrs. John Ten Brink, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Boerman, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Boerman and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kuite and Man-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Bert De
Weerdt and Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Barkel, Joyce Poll and
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite.
hand knowledge of conditions In
Europe. Daughter of the former
Lithuanian minister of finance,
Mias Yeas and members of her
family fled from Lithuania into
Germany and then went to Spain,
Portugal, South America and
eventually came to America. She
emphasized the part that jeligion
plays in the present conflict in
Europe and expressed surprise at
the numerous denominations in
this country. She brought out the
need of the church ecumenical
and said that war is only a re-
tribution for a misused peace.
Miss Mildred Borr of Holland
served as conclave chairman this
year. Others from here attending
were Inez Von Ins, Cornelia Van
Voorst, Frances De Free, Edith
Mooi, Charles Stoppels, John
Maassen, Howard Van Egmond,
Irving Lemmen, Delbert Vander
Haar, Ray Lemmen and Dr. and
Mrs. Kuyper.
Organize First Aid Cass
For Virginia Park Club
A Red Cross course in first aid
is being taught to members of
the Virginia Park Women’s dub
by Miss Irene Kleinheksel as in-
structor. Gasses are held each
Friday night in the Harrington
school.
Members of the class are Mes-
dames Grace Smith, Doris Schu-
maker, Bertha On thank, Vida
Kronemeyer, John Teusink, Rex
Chapman, George Heneveld,
Helen Teusink, Dora Schuroian,
Vera Stickles, Hazel Baker, El-
mer Teusink, Emily Harper, Law-
rence Nyland, Effie Becksfort,
Minnie Nevenzel, John Vander
Werf, Margaret Eastman, Mary
Schurman, Hattie Helmink. Julia
Bolhuis, Viola Kuipers and Miss
Jeanette Hoogesteger.
Holland Fri-
U> her duties as ste-
the Steamer Mid-
docks at Ludington.
i spent a few days with
ra. Dick Ter Beek of
visited in De-
Two Cubs Enjoy
Dancing Party
Members of the HiKaPhi and
El Morroco clubs held a dancing
party in the Warm Friend tavern
main dining room Friday night.
Music, in the form of recordings,
was furnished by Nelson Bosman.
Mrs. Chester Ver Meulen and Mrs.
John S. Mills chaperoned the
party.
Attending were Barbara Os-
borne, Bill Wood, Joanne Vander
Velde, Jack Bell. Lucille Vos, Bob
Wojahn, Joyce Timmer, Bill Dra-
per, Betty De Vries, Hal Elfer-
dink, Vera Zietlow, Paul Presen-
Une, Mildred Russell, Raymond
Miller, Elaine Bielefeld, Kenneth
Steketee, Ruth Nevenzel, Stan-
ford Broutman, Elizabeth Mills,
Jim Mooi, Katie Kuiper, Bob
Freers, Garence Atwater, Pauline
Victor, Kenneth Gunther, Shirley
Anderson, Gerald Diekema, Phyllis
Overway, Millicent Lankheet,
Frank Bousma, Charles Dykema,
Betty Ten Have and Wallace
Kenune.
Birthday Party Is
In Form of Dinner
Donna Van Tongeren, who ob-
served her 16th birthday anni-
versary Saturday, was guest of
honor at a birthday dinner Friday
night in the private dining raom
of the Dutch Mill Cafe. Fonylhia
was used in the table decorations
and guests received novel place
cards In the form of WOoden "V
for Victory" flagstands on which
were mounted gold-fringed Am-
erican flags.
Favors for the girls were attrac-
tive compacts with a map of Mich-
igan done in color on the wooden
coyer, and boys received western
tie chains decorated with cowboy
i islands in
afetohatH
\ boots, Pictures were taken oi tbe clave and brought
Hope Glee Cab Is
Home After Tour
Members of the Hope college
girls’ glee club with their direc-
tor, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, return-
ed to Holland Saturday night on
their chartered bus after a two-
weeks concert tour in the east.
Successful appearances were re-
ported in Detroit, also Palmyra,
Fonda, Yonkers, Albany, Roch-
ester and Gymer, N. Y., Somer-
ville and Pompton Lakes, N. J„
and Flushing, Brooklyn and Sta-
ten Island In the New York met-
ropolitan area.
Mrs. W. J. Olive, who also ac-
companied the girls on the trip,
returned by train on Friday with
Miss Marie Steketee, a glee dub
member, who was taken ill earlier
in the week and was unable to
continue with the group.
The dub will present its home
concert here in the near future.
Delegation Returns
From C.E. Conclave
Holland’s delegation to. the an-
nual Union Leaders’ conclave of
the Michigan Christian Endeavor
union held in Albion over the
week-end returned to the dty
Sunday night after an inspira-
tional program keyed to the
theme, "Now More Than Ever. . .
For Christ and the Church."
Dr. Letter J. Kuyper of Wes-
tern Theological seminary ad-
dressed the opening assembly
Saturday, afternoon speaking on
"Now More Than Ever, . * Faith
fulness In Leadership." Dr. Kuy-
per based his talk on the Parable
of, the Sower.
Mitt Hypatia Year, a Lithuan-
ian refugee who is at present
studying at the University of
Michigan, spoke on three differ-
ent occasions throughout the con*
Sixth Junior Choir Has
Sapper in Church
The Junior choir of Sixth Re-
formed church gathered in the
church parlors Friday evening for
a pot-luck supper. Games were
played and prizes woe awarded to
Elwyn Van Ommen, Donna Meyer
and Carol Hill. Luther Slager was
presented with a gift for having
the best attendance record.
Those present were Donna Mey-
er, Norma Russell, Betty Scheer-
horn, Barbara Long, Viola Kruis-
wyk, Barbara Modders, Carol
Hill, Shirley Nivison, Earl Jekel,
Luther Slager, Rodger Dalman,
Elwyn Van Ommen, James Bouws,
Kathryn Haverman, Caroline Es-
senberg, Mrs. John Kammeraad,
the accompanist, and Mrs. Jacob
Van Voorst, the director.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Miss Van Htiis and Wood
Head Honor List at HHS
Personals
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Buter and
Mr. and Mrs. flenry Vander Schel
spent the week-end in Ann Aitoor
with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Gorden Buter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Anrooy,
372 Pine Ave^ returned Saturday
from Florida, where they have
been located at Crystal River.
They left for the south soon after
the Christmas holidays.
A quartet composed of Gary
Boomgaars, Mrs. Peter Veltman,
Mrs. Harold Schaap and George
Schierengi, sang "Somebody’s
Praying for You" at the morning
service and Mrs. Schaap and
Mrs. Veltman sang "Only Glory
By and By" in Fourth church
Sunday. The numbers were e*>ec-
ially dedicated to the mothers
and wives of tip boys who are In
the service. In the evening John
Ter Vree sang "Prayer Perfect"
 North Holland Reformed church
was filled Sunday night when
Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland
^ed a hymn sing sponsored by the
Christian Endeavor society. Spec-
ial music was in the form of a
trombone solo by Earl Weener,
accompanied by his mother, and
a duet by Miss Bertha Van Wy-
nen and Miu Marvina Smith.
Mrs. William Ooms of Nova
Scotia, Canada, arrived here Sun-
day morning called by the illness
of her mother, Mrs. B. Olgers.
Rev. Ooms Is expected here the
latter part of the week.
Jack Ridenour of Holland left
Saturday for Chicago to report
for duty in the U.S. army. He
has left for Camp Sutton, N.C
where he will serve in a special
maintenance branch. He will be
at Camp Sutton six weeks.
oughout
ittima
Lioness Cab Has
Luncheon Meeting
The Holland Lioness club enjoy-
ed a luncheon meeting Friday
noon at The Mooring on the North
side. A miniature Maypole with
streamers leading to violet cor-
sages for each guest formed the
table decoration. After a short
business meeting, bridge was play-
ed, prizes going to Mrs. E. V.
Spaulding and Mrs. Neal Wlenma.
Thirteen members were present
Mrs. Alice Bonzelaar, 165 Weft
17th St., was inducted into the
U. S, Army Oct. 15, 1940, as a
member of the National Guard.
He was sent to Camp Beaure-
gard, La., and later to Camp Liv-
ingston, La. Some time ago he
was transferred to Fort Devens,
Mass. Prior to his induction, Sgt
Bonzelaar was employed at Gen-
eral Motors Corp. in Grand Rap-
ids. He is 23 years old and at-
tended Christian schools.
Ghre* Rc|ul*tioni (or..
Boat Fiihinf in Lake
Fishermen have been a bit con-
fused about the new regulations on
war time travel on the waters
within federal control
Chief Boatswain’s Mate CMcar
Halstead, in charge of the coast
guard station at Macatawa park,
has clarified the regulations as fol-
lows at the request of Holland
Fish and Game club officials.
All persons operating a motor
driven boat of any size, whether
outboard or inboard motor, must
have identification cards fort which
the coast guards can provide appli-
cation blanks. -
This applies to all Lake Maca-
tawa. Lake Michigan and the ?on-
nectllg channel. >
Passengers on these boats other
than the operator do not need
Identification pdpere. The owner
of a rowboat, for Instance, whose
friend provides the outboard motor
for a fishing trip need not have
identification papers. Only the op-
erator of the motor needi them.
4A
Van Kmpn-Brtadten
Vows Art Exchanged
In an attractive home ceremony
performed Wednesday evening,
April 22, which marked the birth-
day of the bride, Miss Alma Dean
Brandsen, daughter of Mr** and
Mrs. Ben Brandsen, became the
bride of Peter Van Kampen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Males G. Van
Kampen of Pine Greek. The Rev
P. D. , Van Vliet, putor of the
South Olive Christian Reformed
church, performed the double ring
ceremony at 8 p.m. in the Brand
sen residence.
Preceding the ceremony Bern
ard De Vries sang "I Love You
Truly,” accompanied by Miss Mar-
ian Nienhula. The bridal party en-
tered the living room to the
strains of the Lohengrin wedding
march played by Mias Marion Jlm-
mer. Vows were spoken beneath
an arch of pink and white crepe
paper streamers.
The bride was gowned In white
silk chiffon over satin and wore a
bridal wreath of white rotes. She
carried a bouquet of white snap-
dragons and pink roses.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen, sis-
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid
Four atatea have substituted
fibre sales tax tokens for those
to first- thanvf re made of metal’ . ^
Sgt Theodore Geertman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geert-
man of 146 Fairbanks Ave., was
inducted into the army June 4,
194L He first was stationed at
Qunp Welters, Tex., where he
attended cooks training school
and after his graduation was
transferred to Camp Joseph T.
Robinson, ; Ark., where he was
promoted to mess sergeant Be-
fore entering the service he was
employed by the General Motors
Corp. Sgt. Geertman was born
in Zeeland Feb. 22, 1919, and at
tended Holland high school
Brazil's exports during Jan-
uary were 28 per cent higher
than for the same month In 1940.
She chose for her gown brocaded
net over satin and wore a corsage
of pink roses. The bridegroom was
attended by his brother, Gerri
Van Kampen.
Following the ceremony a two-
course lunch was served. Mrs. Si-
ben Timmer was bead waitress,
assisted by Julia Brandsen, Marion
Timmer and Adeline Knoll
Mrs. Van Kampen was honored
at four pre-nuptial showers
which Mia, Males G. Van Kam-
pen, Mrs. Ben BrandMiv Mrs.
Gerrit M. Van Kampen and Miss
Alma Van Kampen were hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen plan
to occupy their new home in Pine
Creek in the near future.
Maris Van Huts
Principal J. J. Riemersma of
Holland high school announced
the valedictorian and salutatoj-ian
of the senior class at chapel ex-
ercises Monday morning.
Heading the class this year Is
Marie Van Huis, 16-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Van Huis of route L For the four
years, she has an average of 3.97
out of a possible 4.
William Wood of 365 East
Fifth St. claims second place
among the graduates with an
average of 3.96 out of a possible
Mias Van Huis attended Har-
rington school until she entered
unior high school here in the
ninth grade. During her high
school career, she has been en-
gaged in many extra-curricular
activities. She sang in the chor-
us in her sophomore and junior
years and was In the Girls’ Ath-
etic association in her sopho-
more, junior and senior years,
being manager while a junior and
senior. During her senior year
she was an assistant librarian
and an active member of the
Boomerang board.
Mias Van Huis’ typewriting re-
cord is outstanding in that she
won the( competent typewriting
award fot typing 50 words va min-
ute while a Junior and has re-
cently been given an award for
typing 60 words a minute. She
was one of Holland high's con-
testants in the Southwestern
Michigan Typing contest In Kala-
mazoo last May.
Besides ranking first on the
senior honor roll, Mi&s Van
Huis was on the junior honor
roll and is at present a member
of the Band of the Blue Flower,
senior honorary society. She
alao has served in civic projects
and participated In the Tulip
Time Dutch Dancers all four
years.
Wood, who Is 18 years old, at-
tended Federal school through
the second grade and finished his
elementary school training in
Washington school. He entered
Holland Junior high school and
while there served as home room
senator for three years.
As a sophomore he played re-
Willlam Wood
serve football and was a member
of the local Hi-Y. In his Junior
year, he was a delegate to' the
Wolverine Boys’ state. He serv-
ed as manager of the basketball
team, played reserve football and
was ping pong doubles champion.
He also was a member of Hi-Y
this year.
In his senior year, Wood par-
ticipated in many extra-curricu-
lar activities. He served as guid-
ance group chairman and man-
ager of the track team. As edit-
or of the Boomerang, he devoted
much time and energy and he has
the distinction of having been
chosen junior Rotarian a few
weeks ago. He also took part in
the senior play. Besides being on
the junior and senior honor rolls,
he was a member of the Band of
the Blue Flower.
Following is a list of 48 other
1942 graduates who have main-
tained an average of "B" or bet-
ter during their four years of
academic work in Holland high
school: Paul Hinkamp, 3.94; Bar-
bara Osborne, 3.87; Helen Reed,'
3.86; Franklin Essenburg, 3.83;
Paula Brower, 3.79; Julia De
Frell, 3.74; Sallle Diekema and
John Ligtvoet, 3.70; Julius Friess-
er and Joanne Vander Velde, 3.-
68.
Dorothy Eisenberger, Mildred
Russell and Millicent Lankheet,
3.67; Dale Stoppels and Elaine
Prins, 3.66; Doris Marcus, 3.63;
Elaine Bielefeld. 3,60; Marvin
Veldhoff, 3.58; Patricia Haskin,
3.56; Joyce Van Oss, 3.54; La-
Vonne Timmer, 3.53; Ruth Hame-
link, 3.51; Georgia Frundt, 3.47;
Dale Miller, 3.41; Idabelle Wol-
bert, 3.52; Earl Weener. 3.20.
Joyce Timmer, 3.19; Dale Van
Lente, 3.17; Hazel Klinge, 3.16;
Max Boers ma and Eleanor Mey-
er, 3.15; Garence Atwater and
Donna Bosman, 3.14; James Mooi
and Bettf Schaap, 3.13; Russell
Koopman and Charles Dykema,
3.11; Ruth Boyce and Bonnie
Stoltz, 3.10.
Robert Borgman and Bill Pad-
get, 3:07; Ernest Haight, 3.06;
Natalie Bosman,. 3.05; Arlayne
Arnold, 3.04; Leola Keene, 3.03;
Dale Klomparens and Betty Van
Tatenhove, 3.02, and Melvin Fol-
kert, 3.01.
Olive Center
Justin Poll was honored with
two farewell parties last week,
prior to his induction into the
anny Monday. He was presented
with several gifts including a sub-
stantial purse.
Several neighbors were invited
to the Henry Redder home Tues-
day evening, April 21, when a
brother-in-law, C W. Dombos of
Holland entertained the group
with colored moving pictures of
New York city, Niagara Falls,
Camp Livingston, La, Northern
Michigan and Tulip Time in Hol-
land. After the pictures a lunch
was served by Mrs. Redder.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland have moved to
the farm owned b* the former’s
mother, Mix. M. Vanden Bosch.
The Veneberg family have re-
ceived word that their son, John,
has been transferred to a camp
In Massachusetts, and Gerald
Rowhorst has arrived in Califor-
nia from Camp Grant in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alchanowski
of Grand Rapids who formerly
lived on the farm now owned by
Albert Meengs, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zimon-
ich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
sons Stan, Keith, Paul and Gyde
were gueeta of their son and bro-
ther and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Jade J. Nieboer of Zeeland
Thursday evening in honor of
their first wedding anniversary.
Other guests at their home were
Mias Alice Bbwman of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sneller, Miss
anet and Gilbert Sneller of Zee-
land. The couple were presented
with several paper gifts including
currency. A two-course lunch was
served.
Mrs. G. W. Veneberg Is con
fined to her home with illness.
'/.The Mfe span of an average
man hat Increased by about 15
Jn the Jut ^0 yan, . _
Licem* h Ntdri te <
Sell Fcitml Novdtici ]
The Holland polio* departmen
today warned vendor who plan
to aril novelties at the Tulip
Tima faitival that thay must
first obtain a license; from City
Citric Oscar Peterson. The poUca
also pointed out that all vending
standi will have to remain off
curbings in compliance with a
local ordinance. , v, X ; • '< $
U. S. marinea-oorps parachutists
are thoroughly trained in wreck
ing buildings, bridges and high
tension power lines. - ^
Wexford Learnt What
Ottawa Already Knew
Wexford county has been ad-
vised by the attorney generals
office in Lansing that boards of
supervisors have no authority to
set the legal time in their counties.
The ruling followed a resolution
by the Wexford board which would
have placed the county on central
war time, effective today.
Some boards, including the Ot-
tawa county board, have con-
fined their time activities to a
recommendation that proper state
authorities act to place Michigan
on the slower schedule. The Ot-
tawa board, when passing its re-
solution at the April session,
pointed out that it Had no author-
ity to set the county’s legal time.
The city commission of Cadillac
voted to have the city remain on
eastern war time, even If the rural
sections of Wexford county return
to the former time.
In the District Court of th* United
State* for the Weetern Dletrlct of
Michigan— Southern Dlvlalon.
In the matter of John P. Jlnfer,
Dankrupt No. 8992. To the creditor*
of John P. Fpjger of Marne in th*
county of Ottawa, and dlatrlct afore-
•ald.
Notice U hereby flven that aald
John P. Finger, ha* been duly ad-
judged a bankrupt on the 13th day of
November, 1941, and that the flrtt
meeting of the creditor* will be held
nt my office, No. 848 Michigan Tru*t
building on the 12th day of May, 1942,
at 10 a.m., new Kaatern Standard
time, at which place and Ume the aald
creditor* may attend, prove their
clalma, appoint a truatee, appoint a
committee of creditor*, examine the
bankrupt and tranaact auch other
bu*lneea»aa may properly come be-
fore aald meeting.
Dated at Grand Raplde, Michigan
thla 22nd day of April. 1942.
CHESTER C. WOODRIDGE,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
JOHN J. SMOLENSK!,
Attorney for Bankrupt,
Grand Rapid*, Michigan. >
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8t Phont 1963
HOLUANQ, MICHIGAN
Gilbert V«nder Water, Mgr.
> Production at automobile tires
the lint two months of
SKA?
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A review of the yeti's accom-
plishments, election of officers
and discussion of plans ffl^ Mftt
season were features of the dos-
ing banquet of the Junior Welfare
league held in the banquet rooms
of the Dutch Mill Tueeday night
Bouquets of spring flowers decor-
ated the tables, where covers were
laid for about 50 members. Ar-
rangements for the event were in
charge of Mrs. Luden Raven and
Mrs. Duf field Wade.
Mrs. Willard / Wichers, first
vice-president, presided in the ab-
sence of Mrs. David Pribyl who
has moved from the city. During
the annual election, Mrs. Wlchers
was named to hedd the organiza-
tion for next year. Others elected
were, first vice-president, Mrs.
Stanley Boven; second vice-pres-
ident Mrs. Donald Leenhouts;
secretary, Mrs. Vernon Poest;
treasurer, Mrs. George Heeringa.
* Chairmen of the various com-
mittees were named as follows:
Materials, Mrs. Paul Brouwer and
Miss Althea Raffenaud; Investiga-
ting, Miss Virginia Koolker; dis-
tribution, Mrs. Duffield Wade;
glasses, Miss Gertrude Young;
purchasing. Mi&s Crystal Van An-
rooy; membership, Mrs. Gerald
Breen, Mrs. Bruce Van Leeuwen,
and the Misses Mary Jane Vau-
pell, Margaret Van Vyven, and
Theodora Meulendyke.
A successful year was reported
by the various chairmen, and ap-
preciation was expressed for "the
splendid cooperation received
from the people of Holland." It
was brought out in the reports
that eight children have been
treated and supplied with glasses,
nine OB klti and eight layettes
have been distributed, and ten
families were given Christmas
baskets.
Other activities included coop-
eration with the board of educa-
tion in providing mental clinics;
a Christmas party for children of
the city in the form of a Clare
Tree Major play; and aid to the
Red Cross through proceeds of a
benefit dance.
for the league’s cooperation in
that event. Miss Paula Stoerk is
chairman of the league scrubbing
unit.
Right Crilicisn]
Protects liberty,
Hoffman Asserts
" >
Says Disclosures of
Ruinous' Policies Are
Essential, Patriotic
Washington, April 30 — “Do
tha American people want the
truth or would they rather dream
on In false security?" Cong. Clare
E. Hoffman of Allegan, MJcb.,
asked this week.
“There can. there should be an
end to senseless partisanship," he
said. ‘Truthful, constructive cri-
ticism Is a safeguard of the liberty
of the people of a Republic.
"No administration is perfect.
To point out In a clear, unmistak-
able but charitable way, mistakes
which hinder the war effort Is the
duty of opposition. Mistakes and
the remedy therefore must be
pointed out publicly, for publicity is
the only method of securing relief.
That Is proved by the fact that
only, public opinion forced the re-
peal of the pensions for congress-
men act; that It compelled a re-
organization of the OCD, with the
firing of the dancers, actors and
sports Instructors. Public opinion
is now demanding the abandon-
. ment of special privileges, which
can be wiped out only by so-called
labor legislation.
"Those who thoughtlessly shout.
'Don’t criticize.’ fail to realiae that
without criticism thase possessing
power to spend and to regulate
will go from one extreme to an-
other. Therefore, some — myself
among them— feel It to be our
duty to point out specific instances
of the squandering of millions of
dollars; the Inauguration and en-
forcement of policies which ruin
thousands of businessmen; hinder
or destroy the civil activities of
millions of our citizens, who are
the foundation upon which the
superstructure of army, navy and
air force rests; without which not
one of the three can function pro-
perly.
"Petty or nagging criticism or
criticism when no remedy Is offer-
ed is of no value. Putting the fin-
ger on policies which fcre ruinous,
not only to our war effort but to
our national existence, Is not only
beneficial but essential and patrio-
tic.
"There Is not the slightest dis-
position on the part of any Repub-
lican in congress to do other than
support wholeheartedly the war
efforts of the administration.
There Is many a member of con-
gress on both sides of the aisle who
has called attention to— who will
continue to call attention to— ex-
penditures and acts which impair
that effort.
"Any other course would permit
the bureaucrats, the experimen-
ters, the crackpots, to make it im-
possible— no matter how brave,
how willing, how high the courage
of our fighting men— to win th
war. Critics should be judged by
what they say; not by what some
newspaper columnist or radio
commentator says they said; by
the remedy offered.
“The role which I have tried to
fill, as your representative, has
been that of a helpful critic and
adviter to the administration. That
my efforts have met with not a lit
tie success is shown by the vigor,
the viciousness and the lack of
veracity employed by some so-call-
ed New Dealers, some columnists
and radio commentators, some edl
tors, who have challenged my ac-
tion*. They Just cannot stand the
expoeure made of certain bad prac-
tices.
"My demand that men be per-
mitted to work for national de-
fense without paying tribute Is
something that gets under their
hide. Racketeers always condemn
those who throw the light upon
their actions. Individuals or groups
wanting special privileges, insist-
ing upon the opportunity to col-
lect millions of dollars from inno-
cent victims, hate those who ex-
pose them. Others who, while we
are at war, would distract the at-
tention of our people from the war
effort by Insisting that we now
haul down the Stars and Stripes,
surrender our existence as a na-
tion and, before the war is won,
enter into some political alliance
which would make us subordinate
to a world super-government fair-
ly froth at the mouth In their bit-
ter denunciations of my patriotic
efforts.
"Just as long as I remain here,
as the representative of the peo-
ple of the fourth district, it will be
my endeavor to truthfully, clearly,
concisely and without fear, point
out those things which deprive
our soldiers and our sailors, our
marines and the men In the air
force of the things which they
must have to win this war; to sug-
gest the remedy. Many remedies
have been suggested by me, some
of which, like over-all price-fixing,
are on the way to adoption. «
"Political opponents may rave
and they may rant, They may
distort and miscontrue. They
may use falsehood. But don’t
worry. The truth has a way of
coming. Out. And, believe me, as
opportunity offers, I will give it a
push." ~ >,
Son of G.H. Conpte Given
Cout Guard Promotion |
Grand Haven, April 3(M?rp-
moted to boatswain's mate in the
UB. coast guard, George L. Ol-
sen, Jr., has been transferred to
the Charlevoix' statidn from St
James, Beaver island where he
haa been on duty, part of the
time temporarily In charge of the
life boat statjon there. Mrs. Olsen
and their: son will remain at St
James until late next month.
Boatswain’s Mate Olsen Is the son Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nykerk of
Junior League Closes
Season With Banquet
Monday, April 27, by holding open
house for their relatives and
friends from 2 to 4 pm. and from
7 to 9 pm.
Both were bom In Overisel and
soon after their marriage there
50 years ago came to Holland.
"Mr. Nykerk, a drayman, retired
from active work about eight
years ago. Mr. Nykerk Is 74 and
Mrs. Nykerk 73. Their health is
fair.
The couple has three children,
Mrs. Henry Wedeven of Hamil-
ton, Mrs. Bert Schaafsma of
Grand Rapids and Marvin Nykerk
of Holland, and five grandchil-
dren.
Clinton Harrison Heads
Pi Kappa Delta Chapter
Clinton Harrison, local Junior
at Hope college, was elected
president of the Hope chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta for next year at
the monthly meeting Thursday
night. Corrine Pool, also of Hol-
land, was elected vice president.
Daniel Fylstra Is the new secre-
tary-treasurer, Allan Weenlnk Is
reporter and Vivian Tardlff will
serve with Andrew Vekihuis as
debate managers.
A constitution for the local
chapter was adopted last night In
accordance with national re-
quirements.
President John Westhof Iniat-
ed four neophytes as members.
The new members are Nola Nles.
Vivian Tardlff, Allan Weenlnk
and Daniel Fylstra. Calvin De
Vries, popular orator, will be In-
itiated In a special ceremony.
Assisting In the Initiation ritual
were Norma Becksfort and Jean-
ette Rylaarsdam.
The annual banquet will be
held on May 6. John Haina and
Jeanne Horton are In charge.
New officers will be installed at
that time.
Buy Savings Stamps With Pennies
tim
Hk
rix
Mary Lou 8chaap and har brother, Eugene Dale, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald R. Schaap, Lincoln Ave., saved $15 worth of pannlea and
are ahown buying that amount In eavlnge atampe from Harold Van
Dyke at the tavlnga etamp window at the local poet office. They're
taking their glass jar "bank" home with them and will atari aavlng
more pennlei.
Hamilton
Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. John Potgieter,
Sr., moved into their newly pur-
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsms, Tulip chased home In Bauer Wednes-
Time chairman, announced plans day- APril 22-
Local Group to Attend
WCTU Convention
A number of local women are
planning to attend the 67th an-
nual convention of the fifth dis-
trict, Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance union, which will be held in
the Valley Avenue Methodist
church of Grand Rapids Thursday
and Friday.
Leading convention speakers
will be Mrs. Dora B. Whitney,
state WCTU president, and Dr.
Glen R. Frye of Benton Harbor.
Program features include talks
and plans In connection with de-
fense organization, forums, din-
ners, music, silyer medal contest
and business sessions.
Mrs. Margaret Markham of Hol-
land is scheduled to lead the devo-
tional period Friday morning and
Mrs. M. De Boer of Holland will
give a talk Friday afternoon on
press and publicity In connection
with a series in which branches
and department* may contribute
to defense. Mrs. D. M. Vander
Meer will sing at the same session.
Officers of the county organiza-
tion are Mrs. Olla K. Marshall,
president; Mrs. Lefa Snyder, vice
president; Mrs. Nellie Vander
Meer, corresponding secretary;
Miss Lillian Crandell, treasurer,
and Mrs. Hattie Martin, recording
secretary.
Philathea Banquet
Theme Is <tBoohs,,
The Philathea class of First
Methodist church held its an-
nual spring banquet Friday eve-
ning with dinner served to 110
guests. The tables were attract-
ively decorated to carry out the
theme, "Books.” Each table re-
presented a different kind of
book. Dinner music was played
on the xylophone by Edith Lind-
say and on the piano by Marie
Kool. Paula Stoerk, (librarian)
served as a clever toastmaster.
A solo was sung by Mrs.
James Redman, representing the
book of melody. Toasts were giv-
en by Mary Eleanor Stoddard on
"Romanoe," by Dorothy Bond
Fuller on "Adventure," Martha
Bird on "Poetry" and the main
address of the evening by Mrs.
Henry Poppen on "Inspiration.’’
Several humorous skit4 added
zest to the program.
A fellowship breakfast was
held in the home of Mrs. E. V.
Hartman Saturday morning for
25 guests includii^ several form-
er members.
Couple Celebrates 25th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mil. Charles Vander
Schaaf, Jr., of route 4 celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary
Monday evening in the home of
Mr. and Mn. C Vander Vliet on
Ea*t Fifth St A gift was ^ re-
lented by the group and a two-
oojui* lunch was served
Those present were Mrs. L.
Peerbolte, Mr. and Mrs. Oaiv
Will Celebrate GMen
Wedding Amueenary
Those from this vicinity who
went to Battle Creek Wednesday,
April 22, to petition the Kellogg
foundation for assistance, for the
modernization of the rural schools
were Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wol-
brink, Mrs- Russell Wolbrink,
Mrs. Dick Tanis, Mrs. Arthur
Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. John Pot-
gieter, Mrs. Jennie Rosema, Mrs.
Frank Sheridan, Ed Harter. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dyke and Mr.
and Mrs. William Hansen.
The farm home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Potgieter, Sr., was the
scene of a farewell party Tues-
day night, April 21, when neigh-
bors and friends were guests. A
gift, as a token of remembrance
was presented the honored couple.
Those participating In the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. William Hov-
Ingh, Mrs. Nick Bosker, Mrs.
Jennie Rosema, Mrs. JohnSchout,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheri-
dan, Mr. and Mrs. John Potgiet-
er, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hub-
bell, Mr and Mrs. William Easton,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sail and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mohr and
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Kult, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Vander Jagt and the
honored couple. Mr. Hubbell
spoke appropriate words of fare-
well which were appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wolbrink
of Hudsonville ar# the happy par-
ents of a daughter, Rose Mary,
bom recently. The Wolbrink*
were formerly from Allendale.
George Brinks of Holland,
former Allendale man has re-
ceived word of his son's safe ar-
rival in Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings
and daughters, June and Nola,
attended the wedding of Maynard
Baker of West Olive and Miss
Alice Lemmen of Holland Friday
night at the home of the bride's
parents in Holland. June and
Nola Horlings gave a piano duet
as a part of the program at the
reception.
A large number of women
from here attended the Women's
Missionary Union held in Hol-
land last Thursday afternoon and
evening. A bus was chartered as
a means of transportation.
Mrs. Lou Robinson and daugh
ter, Beatrice, were viaitors of
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Robinson of Detroit.
Sunday morning and afternoon
services at the Christian Reform
ed church were in charge of the
Rev. John R. Geels Of Beaver-
dam. The evening service was
conducted by C. Oliver Buus, a
seminary student.
A combined meeting of the
League of Young Women and
Young Men’s societies will be held
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Grand
Rapids Alpine Avenue Christian
Reformed church.
'James Arthur Van Huizen left
the Allendale Christian Reformed
church with certificate of mem-
bership to be transferred to the
Second church of Grand Haven.
Seaman Don Lemmen of Illin-
ois was a guest of his parents
Sunday.
MAN AND WIFE FINED
Grand Haven, April 30 (Spec-
ial)— Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Burr of
Muskegon were arrested by state
police Friday, Burr charged with
driving without an operator’s lic-
ense, and his wife, Alice, with
permitting an unlicensed person
to operate her car. Burr was
assessed g fine of 110 and costs
of |4,45 and, Mr*. Burr , $3.35
coats of Justice Geprge V. Hoffer.
Specially picked U. S. Marines
held important poati as diplomatic
courier* during World war I,
many messages through
.v . ' . * ,> « • . V
in charge
The local Music Hour club
Will sponsor a recital Friday, at
the American Reformed church
at 8 p.m. when music teachers
of Hamilton will present their
pupils In a program of varied
music. Families of the partici-
pants and relatives and friends
of the club members are to be
special guests. Proceeds will go
for army and navy recreation
centers, supplying their day I
rooms with, phonographs, radios,
pianos, records, sheet music and
other musical needs. The Nation-'
al Federation of Music clubs, of
which the local club is a unit,
has set aside the first week in
May as National Music week.
Members of the local Christian
Endeavor society were guests of
the Benthelm C. Ha last Sunday
evening and were Sfeo
of the program.
The Saturday morning classes
of the First Reformed church
concluded their activities last
Saturday morning with a picnic
on the church grounds.
Pvt. Raymond Lugtigheld, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lugtigheld. J
who has been in military train-
ing for a time in Texas was re- 1
cently tran^rred to Craig field,
In Selma. Ala.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers sub-
mitted to a major operation last
Friday morning at Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. St Tabbing
and son, Alvin, and H. W. Schut-
maat were dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Brink of Holland last Wednes-
day evening, the occasion mark-
ing the tenth marriage anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Brink |
The Woman's Study club met I
in regular session last week in
the home of Mrs. Marvin Kapcr
The vice president, Mrs. George 1
Schutmaat presided, and the pro-
gram topic "Religious Drama" i
was in charge of Mrs. N. Ro/e- j
boom and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse. i
Mrs. Rozeboom gave a brief his- i
tory of religious drama, and a
playlet, "whom the king delight- 1
eth to honor," depicting Esther,
was presented by a few of the
members. Mrs. Scherpenisse con- ,
ducted a hymn sing.
The Kings Daughters Mission-
ary group of First Reformed
church attended the annual spring
banquet of the Girls Leagues of
the Holland Classis, held at Trin- 1
ity church last Friday evening 1
The group won the attendance
banner for another year. With I
one more winning it will become |
their permanent possession. The ^
main speaker of the evening was
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, for many j
years missionary to China. The
theme was carried out through
the entire program of the even-
ing.
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Maassen of North Holland were
guest* of Rev. and Mrs. N. Roze-
boom last Monday afternoon.
, The a capella choir of Central
college of Pella, Iowa, rendered
a splendid program of sacred
music at First church last Thurs-
day evening. There were about 35
in the group and they were en-
tertained at supper in the church
rooms and for lodging and break-
fast at various homes. They left
for Pella the following morning
at six o’clock, having completed
their tour in this vicinity.
The Music Hour club met for
a regular meeting last Friday
evening In the hone of Mrs. Ver-
non Reidsma of Holland. Mrs.
Henry Strabblng presided and
conducted the opening numbers.
,The program for the evening
dealing with the subject, “Instru-
mental Music," wai in charge of
Mrs. Reidsma aijd Miss Sophia
Van Defr Kamp, each of them
speaking about the various in-
struments used in orchestral
work. Special music was render-
ed by a string trio, including, Mr.
Van Der Meulen, Vernon Reids-
ma and June Reidsma, also violin
solos by Mr. Van Der Meulen.
The accompanist at the piano
was Mrs. Earle Telling. The
will preach at the afternoon ser-
vice.
Mrs. Martin Tubergen spent
Friday and Saturday In Grand
Rapids with her sieter, Mis. J.
Berghorst.
The Rev. J. Geels filled a clas-
sical appointment in Allendale
Christian Reformed church last
Sunday while Prof. Clarence Bou-
rns of Grand Rapid* was in
charge of the afternoon service
and Student Bernard Haan the
evening service.
Miss Gladys Dys of North
Blendon is the new clerk in Huy-
set's store beginning her duties,
Monday morning.
Mrs. Bert Easing of Hudson-
vllle assisted her sister IfaJ
Gyrene Huyser with her house-
hold duties a few days last
week.
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and daugh-
ter were moved from Zeeland
hospital Tuesday evening to the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Mr. Daverman will give a
chalk talk on Friday evening at
the Christian Reformed church
under the auspices of the Chris-
tian school.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Tellenghutaen
moved Into th* local parsonage on
Monday.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Overisel
young Steglnk slater* of Montello
park favored with two vocal
selections, accompanied by Mn.
Reidsma. The chorus singing at
the conclusion of the program
was in charge of Miss Fannie
Bultman.
The local Rifle club met last
Monday evening to prepare the
grounds and attend to other mat-
ters in preparation for active
target practice.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Gough
of Flushing, N. Y„ and Mrs. Wll-
l.am J. Clough and children, Jim-
my and Malcolm of Saugatuck
were guests In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Strabblng last
Thursday.
Registration for war time ser-
vice took place in the local com-
munity building Monday, for the
45 to 65 year age group.
Mrs. Fannie Spyker of Grand
Rapids was a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Krone-
meyer the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten. their
son Lawrence and daughter Lots
motored to Chanute Field in Il-
linois last Sunday to visit with
the formers' son. Melvin Lugten.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby visit-
ed friends in Chicago the past
week-end and also went to Chan-
ute field on Sunday afternoon to
call on Melvin Lugten.
Beaverdam
Mrs. Sherwm Hungerink enter-
tained a number of relatives at
her home on Wednesday after-
noon. Those present were Mrs.
Ben De Jonge and Mrs. RayDiep-
enhorst and children of Grand
Haven. Mrs. Fred Beekman and
daughter of Holland, Mrs. William
Hieftje and Mrs. Ken De Jonge
of Zeeland. Mrs Gerald De Jonge
and son of Hudsonville, Mrs.
Harold De Jonge of Grandvllle,
Mrs. John De Jonge and Mrs.
Gelmer Van Noord of Vriesland,
Mrs. Don Huizinga of Urbandale,
Mrs. John Posma, Mrs. G. F. |
Borens, Mrs Joe Huizinga and
Mrs. John Hungerink of Beaver-
day. A lunch was served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Hunger-
ink and Mrs Huizcnga.
A Union Girls League for Ser-
vice banquet was held in Holland
in Friday evening at the Trinity
Reformed church. Attending from
the local league were Mrs. L. De
Vries, Mrs. S. Hungerink, Mia*
Carrie Stegehuis, Beatrice Zoet
and Ethel Huyser.
Mrs. Dewey Walters and son of
Chicago are spending some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Steenwijk.
Mr. and Mi's. Harry Bowman
spent W'ednesday evening with A.
Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A. Bowman of Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Van der Hulst
and daughters of Zeeland spent
Friday Evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Klynstra.
Foster Do Vries of Fort Knox,
Ky., spent part of Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. De
Vries.
Mrs. Clara De Loof is staying
with her sister, Mrs. Borst, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Hop.
Dennis Minnema who is stay-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. C. Witten-
gen because of the illness of his
mother spent the week-end In
Holland with his father Herman
Minnema. "
The installation services for the
Rev. A. Tellinghuisen will be
held Thursday at 7:45 pin. Those
participating in the service will
be the Rev. H. Maassen, Rev. J.
Emlsse, Rev. E. Heeren and Rev.
a Fikse. -
 A reception by the congregation
of the Reformed church for the
n6w pastor will be held Friday
at 7:45 p.m. 
Student Rosenberg was in
charge of the service* at the
local Reformed church Sunday,
April 26th. Rev. R. Douwstra of
HoUahd will conduct the Holland
service In the morning and the
new pastor, Rev. Tellinghuisen
Mr. and Mr*. Manne* Folkert
returned Wednesday after spend-
ing a week with their children,
Rev. and Mrs. Morris Folkert, of
Otley, lows. On their return they
also spent *ocne time with their
aon, Jay who is a private at
Shanute Rield, Rantoul, HI.
On Wednesday morning, Mr.
and Mrs. James Kollen and Mr.
and Mrs. John Noor of Holland
left for a three weeks’ visit with
th* former’s children, Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Kollen, In Long
Beach, Calif.
A few cases of German mta-
ilee have been reported In thl*
vicinity.
Mrs. M. Dalman of Holland Is
111 at the home of her children,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A Nlenhuis.
The evening service in the Re-
formed church last Sunday even-
ing was in charge of John Mouw,
a student In the Junior class of
the Western seminary.
The C.E. meeting of th# Re-
formed church Tuesday evening
was led by Miss Lois Voorhorst
on the subject, ‘The Church
Moves on to Triumph."
The funeral services for John
Brink who died unexpectedly last
Saturday morning were held on
Tuesday afternoon from the home
and the Reformed church with
the pastor, Rev. H. W. Pyle, offi-
ciating.
The pastor had charge of the
prayer meeting In the Reformed
church Thursday evening. The
subject was "God and Human
Suffering."
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinhek-
sel aqd sons, Victor and Carrow,
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Wolteri Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp, Mrs.
John Naber of East Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Mulhoek of Grand
Rapids were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mack of
Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jobse and
Bobby and Jinnie Mulhoek spent
Sunday with Norma and Lorain*
Pomp.
Mrs Julius Pomp, Mr*. Ed.
Folkert, Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer,
Mrs. Jud Brink and Jarvis, Mrs.
Ed Veldhuls, Mr*. Jake Kleinhek-
sel and Mr*. Henry Hoekje and
Beatrice were entertained last
week Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Paul Wabeke of
Holland.
PP0 Walter Wledarreyk
Private First Gaas Walter
Wlodarczyk, 23, and Pvt. John
Wlodarczyk, 25, son* of Mr. and
Mr*. Michael Wlodarczyk of 20
North River Ave., entered service
in the U. S. army at Camp Llv-
Ingeton, La., in the latter part of
April In 1941. Walter wai trans-
ferred to a camp near Los Angeles,
Calif., in November, 1941, and
John Went to Fort Devena, Mass.
Walter 1* an orderly for a colonel
while John 1* a special truck driv-
er. Walter was graduated from
Holland high school and John ta a
graduate of St. Francta de Salei
•chool. Before entering the service,
Walter was employed In the office
of the Spring Air Co.
Musical Program Given
At Chapel Exercises
Mias Iva Davidson’* guidance
group took charge of chapel ex-
ercises thl* morning in Holland
high school with Either Hyma a*
chairman and Herbert Colton a*
chaplain. The program opened
with selections by an orchestra
composed of Bob Wojahn, Ken-
neth Steketee, Harvey Van Dyke,
James Mool, Don Ihrman, Clar-
ence Atwater and Bill Lowry.
The numbers included "White
Cliffs of Dover," “Moonlight
Cocktails" and "Schotttache at
Sunrise."
Angelina Jansen played "Gaire
de Lune," Debussy, as a piano
solo and Hal Elferdink sang
"Blind Ploughman," Clark. As a
saxophone solo Bob Wojahn play-
ed "Saxophobla,” Wiedoeft.
Mother-Daughter
Banquet Is Held
Ganges, April 30 (Special) —
The mother and daughter ban-
quet in Ganges Methodtat church
Friday evening wa* attended by
more than 100 persons. The
young men of the church served
the supper. The color scheme for
the decorations was yellow, and
yellow daffodils and place card*
graced the tables.
Mrs. H. R. Strong gave the in-
vocation. Following the program,
E. S undin of Saugatuck chowed
motion pictures of the war in
Russia and Holland's tulip fields
along with other pictures of flow-
ers and sceneries.
North Holland
Mri Marvin Nlenhuii entertain
ed the members' of hbr group
from the Ladies Aid for the pur-
pose of electing officers for the
ccming year. Mrs. H. Smith was
elected chairman and Mrs. B. Boa-
man secretary and treasurer. This
group will hold Its next meeting
at the home of Mrs. Willis Bosch
Thursday, May 21. at 2 p.m.
The Girls League for Service
won second place In attendance
at the banquet held in Trinity
church last week.
Rev. E. E. Heeren of Vriesland
will be the guest speaker at the
Christian Endeavor society Wed-
nesday night.
Seven young married men sang
two »elections at the morning ser-
vice in the Reformed church last
Sunday. In the evening a large
number attended the services and
hymn sing led by Gilbert Van Wy-
nen. This was sponsored by the
Christian Endeavor /society.
It has been reported that chick-
en pox has been prevalent among
the younger school children. So
far the cases have been mild.
The graduates of the tenth-
grade have selected a play entitled
"The Love Expert," a comedy In
three acts. This will be given in
the local school the first week In
June.
Mrs. Peter Douma who frac-
tured a hip in a fall in Grand
Rapids some time ago is still in
the Butterworth hospital. She is
Improving slowly, but will not be
able to return home for some
time.
WANT-ADS
i-mg*
Holland Loan
10 Wert 8th, 2nd
GJLIsRitep
‘Critical Area’
Grand Haven, April SO (Special)
—Grand Haven hai been certified i
as a "critical area" In war proto' i
tion, according to Earl If. Wfifoa, ^
acting head of the surrey unit of J
contract distribution, branch «f S
the war production board,
ington, D. C, in a telephone
venation with William I*
ley, secretary of the Oread Ham
Chamber of Oommeroe, today*
This means announcements will
be sent to the army and navy and
other contractors for war asedi
under the war production bond*
urging them to give thta ana
every consideration in twMat
contracts. Manufacturers la thta
area, even though their Mdl aid
higher, will be given considera-
tion and an allowance made hr
the higher bid in awardtag the
contract If defense plant! are
be located in thta area, C
Haven will receive -Hone
slderation.
Personals
(From Friday's Beattnel) ,
Mr*. W. C. Jacobs of Beet 22nd
St underwent
this morning la Holland
f*. J. 8.
a tonsillectomy
tor Thunto m
Kurtaitaa, in
.. «*M**
Grand Haven Reiidant
Named Deputy Sheriff
. Grand Haven, April 30 (Special)
—Vernon Konant 39, 613 Sheldon
road, haa been appointed by Sher-
iff William M. Boeve as * deputy
sheriff to be in chares of the issu-ge  |
ance of operator’s licenses and to
be circuit court officer.
Konant will succeed Marinus
Smeenge who resigned recto
and is now employed with
Vite police agency.
Father of Mn. Arthur
Viaier Panes Away
George H. Riebo, 82, father
of Mrs. Arthur Visser, route 6,
Holland, died Wednesday at his
home In Grand Rapids after a
lingering illness. Mr. Riebo was
a retail meat dealer in Grand
Rapids for more than 50 years
before his retirement 15 years
ago.
Other survivors are three
daughters, three grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Geen-
hoe funeral chapel with burial in
Oak Hill cemetery, Grand Rapid*.
?§|
Bicycle Riden Asked
To Stay Out of Parki
At the request- of Park Supt.
John Van Bragt the Holland police
department today requested bicy-
cle riders— boys and girls and
adults— not to ride their bicyleS
through Centennial park.
Mr. Van Bragt said damage had
been done to the tulips by bicycle
riders. Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff pointed out that it is a vio-
lation of the city ordinance to
ride bicycles through any of the
local park*. .> > .
At the same time, Deputy
Sheriff Edward Brouwer said he
had received complaints that bi-
cycle riders had been riding on
state highways ' sometimes three,
four and five abreast, making it
dangerous for motorists to pass.
He said the state laW provides
(hat only two persons can ride
abreast at w»-tims.^^»^l
Mrs. S  Vto
was in Ann Alter ursday
business for th# dapartami *
social welfare.
Mrs. Austin
Washington Bhd, quietly
ted her 80th birthday annivtr*
sary ’Ihuraday. x J
A daughter was born TIinrelM
in Holland hospital to Mr. aiil j
Mrs. John Raton* 26 East 2Wr
Dr. Wj
zabeth
S3? 2a.
Geiger and Mim ___ ___
today are attending the 56th an-
nual meeting of the umh— m
SchoolmastS’ dub on SHS j
opened yesterday. 'Murrey Snow,
Hope college stutot WM to take
part today to a student dtacue* j
slon in the German section.
JUymond Riri, M/wut. 2, H<*
land, paid ooetl of 63.35 to Mun-
icipal Sudge Raymond L, Snjith on
a charge of driving a car wttpj
only one headlight •
Prof. William GouIoom of
Western Theological seminary re* v
turned home Thursday from Italy
ton, 111., where he conducted t
series of evaiueltatic meettagi foe
almost a week.
The Rev. Lambert Olgen of
Sault Ste. Marie, Canada, had
been called hen by the iUnam of !
his mother, Mr* B. Olgen, Watt
15th St He expects to be here
over Sunday. Mrs. Olgen and tha ;
children remained in Canada. > i
Mesdames Maiy Reusing, Ve-
nice Olm* lead and Jane Vanden* - i
berg were prilt winners at etrde
which followed tha regular meet-
ing of the Royal Neighbon to the
hall Thursday night Lunch wan
served by Mesdames Joe Dore, B» j
Norlin and H. Kiel*.
Capt and Mn. Donald S. ;
Leonard of Detroit planned to
leave today after a visit with Mr*
and Mrs. Arthur J. Peters, Car-
deau beach on Lake Michigan.
They arrived here r Thursday,
Capt. Leonard ta Michigan Citi-
zens Defense coordinator.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Scheerhorn and
Bob and Bernard of Holland and
Mr. and Mr*. Lavern Scheerhorn
of Grandvllle will leave Saturday
for Goodfellow field, Tex^ to
visit their son and brother, Avia-
tion Cadet Donald Edwin Scheer-
horn, who will be graduated April
29 following advanced .training.
He 1* scheduled to receive hta
wings and bars as a flying second
lieutenant in the United States
Army Air Corpe Reserve. Scheer-
horn enlisted Oct 1, 1941. He at-
tended Hope college for a year
and Michigan State college for
two and a haK yean.
Rev. Harvey Hoffman U
Initalled is Hudson, NX
The Rev. Harvey B. Hoffman,
a native of Overisel, was installed
as putor of First Rstemed
church of Hudson, N.Y., Thurs-
day, April 23. He went to Hud-
son from Schuylerville, N.7. 19
Rev. Hoffman was born In
Overisel and was graduated * — *
Holland high school In 1928,
Hope college in 1932 and ....
We* tarn Theological seminary toU:
1935. He was pastor of the Mfcl
Marion Reformed church to Mt
Marion, NX, for two years
next was called to the Old
atoga Reformed church at
lervllle, NX, where he
for five yean.
In Hudson, Rev. Hoffman -suc-
ceeds the late Dr. J. Harvey Mt
phy who three years ago
president of the Reformed
General Synod.
a At the installation
sermon was preached by Dh
ton J. Hoffman of New
wick, N.J* and the
was in charge of Dr.
Ess. The charge to the
given by the Rev.
Hofftnan
to
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Local Registrars
AreAUetoSiipi
As Many as 1^811
Staff of 114 Is Beiac
Orfuized for Work
At Sdwob m May
Registrars are preparing to sign
as many as 15,780 residents when
registration for sugar rationing
is conducted here May 4, 5, 6 ard
7, Joe Moran, In charge of the
registration, said Saturday.
The 15.780 figure was set to
assure an ample supply of ration
booklets as It is believed that nu-
merous persons have moved here
since Holland's official census was
last set at 14,616, it was expialn-
Those in charge of the consum-
er registration are busily complet-
ing plans for the tremendous task
which', has been assigned to
school teachers.
Site administrators are Caro-
lyn Hawes, Washington school;
Don Strowenjans, Longfellow
school; Hermine Human, Van
Raalte school; Verna Althuis,
fYoebel school; and Harel Haupt,
Lincoln school
These elementary schools will
be utilized as the sites for the
consumer registration, Mr. Moran
said. The estimated number ex-
pected to register at each school
follows: Washington, 4,300; Van
Raalte, 34WO; Longfellow. 3.160;
Lincoln, 2570; FYoebel 2.350.
Minimum number of registrars
retfuired to register the local red-
dents has been placed at 114 of
which 41 are available in the
frfcnfth, leaving 73 volunteers to
be obtained from outside the
schools. Number of estimated
registrar! for each school follow:
Washington, 30; Van Raalte. 25;
WAITED
. TO UST SOME
MEDIUM PRICED HOUSES
FOR SALE. ,
SEE C WOOD
v iMurane# - Real Estate
irti^
REAL ESTATE
and Vacant Lota
Rantals
Macataw and
tfkkigaa
ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR
IS Weal SM» Street
Office tSM - Heme 1014
OWN Your
HOME
that win give you
•etlafactlofl and comfort
Let ue help you wKh year
building problems.
cheerfully given.
* COMMERCIAL -
- Industrial
Store Fronts
VANDYKE-VOLKERS
BUILDERS
« S. SOthSt, Phones 4AS9-2S4S
LongfaDow, "23;
FYoebel, 17.
Mr. Moran said
Lincoln, 19;
_ a  all pubUc frade
achools win b< ckwed Monday;
May 4. .Christian schools also
will be -dosed on that day at
teachers pt that achool will aid
in the HjgbtrtUon work. •#
Rogktratioa will begin M^ 4
at 8 am and oontinue until S pjn.
For Tueaday, Wednesday and
Thursday, May 5, flLand 7, regis-
tration hours will be from noon
until 9 pjn.
MoMt reported that on
these three days, public achools
will dose during tha afternoons.
The various school principals are
now arranging a staggered work
schedule for the teachers to there
will be a minimum number of reg-
istrars on duty during the regia-
tntlofi hours. »
1>t registrars win be obtained
front Hope college, elementary,
Junior high school, high school:
and Christian school teachers,
volunteer workers, P. T. A mem-
bers, substitute teachers and prac-
tice teachers.
Miss FYederica De Jong of the
Christian elementary school is in
charge of obtaining teacher re-
gistrars from that school
will atekt in registration
during the evening but this
school will not dose on TUes-
Wednesday and
They
work
Who Pays Repair Bills If This Happens to Your Car?
%
schools.
Miss Bernice Bishop has been
assigned to obtaining teachers
from Junior high school for regis-
tration work and Mrs. Mayo Had-
den will obtain volunteer workers
from the civilian defense rolls.
An instruction school has been
arranged for Thursday at ?40
pjn. in Holland high school for
all registrars and their presence
at this meeting is important as
vital instructions will be given
the teachers on how the registra-
tion work is to be conducted.
According to Mr. Moran’s in-
structions, all parents having chil-
dren in elementary schools will
register at the school which their
child attends. If, as in * few
cases, there happens to be chil-
dren in two schools, parents may
register at the school of their
choice. Cooperation of the par-
ents is urged. They are asked to
register at such a time as to per-
mit a steady registration, yet not
cause any long waiting in line.
As has been reported nrevious-
, one person may. register for
all members of his or her fam-
ily. To assist tto person who will
make the registration for the
family, a form Is being printed
and will be distributed soon
through the block mothers, an
organization which is being or-
ganized by Mis. Hadden Ift con-
nection with the civilian defenee
program. If the person making
the registration for his or her fam-
ily, fills out this blank before go-
ing to the school to register, it
will eliminate any unnecessary de-
lays, Mr. Moran pointed cut
This could happen to you! Who
would pay the repair bills if it
did 7 Ben L. Van Lente, who has
been the local representative for
the State Farm Insurance Co, for
Thursday I the put 15 years, states that the
will the public S State Farm Automobile Co. is the
largest insurer of automobiles in
the world and last year paid more
collision losses than any other two
companies combined.
More than 1,000 losses were. paid
to or for State Farm policy-hold-
ers in the vicinity of Holland in
1941. Hie company's slogan is
• Adequate protection and prompt
service at reasonable rates”. The
local office is located at 177 Col-
lege Ave.
m; Y J. ENGELSMAN
4S Wet iMi Si, TlMMUSl <H
M. STEKETEE
Electrical Contractor
WIRING 4k FIXTURES
47S Michigan Ava. Phene 4844
Feed Year Uwn
- ' * with
FERTILIZER
GRADE “A*
LAWN SEED
A complete line ef Garden
and Field Seed
G.cVoK
COMPANY
HENRY COOK, Prop"
Fuel-Feed and Seeds /
101 River Ave Phone S7S4
Materials Arc On Hand Sc You
. Can Plan To
REMODEL
RECREATION, KITCHEN or
BATHROOMS
Call ue at once, wo ean give you the
name of a reliable contractor.
HOLLAND LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO.
406 W. tITH ST. PHONE SStT
hi.:
FOR EVERY
PHONE
2326
NEED
Or Stop At
9 EAST 10TH ST,
SttkctM-Vu Hu Printing Hc*»
(
HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS
RAl CONTRACTING
5^5
'-mm
HOMES •
STORES GAS STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
FACTORIES
Fr«. Etfimatu
W« PLAN SUILD snd ' i
MODERNIZE
JUti^**6. v
too# Estimates Cheerfully Ofowi’
71 B. f4til St— Rtaldonce
HOLLAND, MICH. *7
Holland Motor Express Promotes Sale of War Bonds
M0To
mm
IpSte m -
The latest move to promote the l Holland Motor Express, Inc.,
sale of U.S. war savings bonds
and stamps was undertaken vol-
untarily by John Cooper of the
Balanced Wheels
Vital (or Safety
The Holland Body and Fender
•tTVice, operated by Harold West-
moraland and Edward Vile, is one
Of the beat equipped body, fender,
wheel aHgning and glass auto
shops in Holland. Special prices
are being given on auto refinish-
ing this month.
Using the Bean wheel balancer,
the firm also has expert mechan-
ics. Cars with balanced wheels
SPRING SUITS
We havo a large variety of new
beautiful spring patterns to
maka your selection from.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
•34.00 r
NICK DYKEMA
TAILOR
194 West 8th Street
Open evenings by appointment
when he had a poster painted in
colors on the skies of one of the
large trailers. The trailer with its
colored poster is shown above.
are easier and safer to drive be-
cause unbalanced wheels set up
a shake or tremble and in many
cases a cramp which makes hard
and tedious steering. Wheels have
in many instances thrown a car
out of control to such an extent
that it left the road.
There are many causes why
wheels become unbalanced: Tire
changing, uneven wearing of tread
such as cupping or more wear in
one spot than in another, addition
of patches or boots, improper
mounting of tires, bumping into
curbs or the result of accidents
and loss of balance weights
Since the motor car manufac-
turer considers it imperative to
balance the wheels of a car be-
fore it leaves the factory it is
reasonable to believe that auto-
ists will want, to keep cars in
the same condition and avoid un-
pleasant driving.
The truck ai\0 trailer have ap-
peared in Indianapolis and Louis-
ville on its freight hauling trips
and has received favorable com-
ment in those two cities.
“Now is the time to seed and
fertilize lawns and gardens,” sayi
Henry G. Cook of G. Cook Co.,
dealers in fertilizer, lawn seeds,
vegetable and flower seeds.
Besides seed and Jped the com-
pany specializes in dog food, rab-
bit pellets and a complete line of
remedies for poultry, stock and
pets. Some years ago a line of
fuel was added.
The company was started by
Gerard Cook in 1900 and is now
operated by his son. Henry. It is
considered one of the oldest seed
and feed dealers in Holland.
25* — FREE — 25*i
WAR SAVINGS
STAMP
WITH EVERY |4.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE
i Pop Full Particulars
— See —
Decker Chev., Inc.
fth at Rlvar Phone 2385 |
Youth of AllendAle Is
Given Term in Prison
Grand Haven, April 30 (Special)
—Following revocation of his pro-
bation, Arthur William DuBois,
20. Allendale, was sentenced to
serve from one to 20 years in
Southern Michigan prison by
Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa
circuit court Saturday.
He was placed on probation Dec.
11, 1941, for three years and re-
quired to pay $2 per month as
costs after pleading guilty to an
arson charge. He is alleged to have
set fire to the farm home of his
father. Ernest DuBois. at Allen-
dale. He is said to have failed to
abide with the provisions of his
probation.
E*»y To
Care For
Coiffures
We specialize In
coiffures that
suit the tempo of
today. The new
styles go everywhere
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP
310 River Ave. • Phone 2850
A mother’s
itual code:
three-in-one" spir-
O'BRIEN’S
LINOLEUM
VARNISH
le thoroughly waterproof, very
•laatle and vary dependable.
Will not diacolor light paftema.
SELLES, Decorator
tit B. 14th St Phone 8334
TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
for tha very beet In
Piet, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread
Yes. We Will Deliver
Birthday and Wedding
Cakes
Hollsnd, Michigan
8S4 Central Phons M77
FORGET
LAUNDRY WORRIES
Get free of the with tuba,
scrub boards, hand-wrecking
soaps, beauty-wrecking steam
and work.
Try Our Service
West Michigan Laundry
407 West 17th Phone I747
Ini Yw Or SHIMMY
•rik«Tire Wear?
If so, come In end have it
checked on our
BEAR
WHEEL AUGNMENT
EQUIPMENT
Then you're all act for safer,
economical driving. Inslet on
thli service through your deal-
in
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. Mh et Phono 2381
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE LOANS
JOHN GAUEN
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Brlck—eilo Block*— Well Hooka
Chimney Blocko - Septle Tanka
Qravtl and Cement
Conorete Mixer te Rent
HOLLAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO. : -
PHONE 4114 '
Offer Many Forms of Insnranci
The Decker Chevrolet Oo., an-
nounces It Is the first in Holland
to offer a service to keep auto-
mobiles running for the duration
of the war. The company offers
a 20,000-mile or two-year guaran-
tee on aU repair work made undet
a special agreement, as well as
a similar guarantee on parts ser-
viced, with replacements free If
necessary.
Auto owners are urged to use
the Decker Chevrolet Co. budget
plan which provides that all re-
pairs on motors, electrical con-
nections, brakes, transmission,
rear axle, clutch, wheel align-
ment, wheel balancing, painting,
bump work or complete recondi-
tioning can be arranged under
this special deferred payment
budget plan. If nothing is found
wrong through a car inspection,
the guarantee of 20.00C miles or
two-year* will still apply.
Mr. Decker states that from
now until May 15, the company
offers a special price on all re-
pairs, accessories and parts. Have
your car put Into the best econo-
mical operating condition while
materials are still available. Sam
Dagen, the service manager, off-
ers expert advice on car problems.
In promoting the sale of war
saving stapips. Decker Chevrolet
Co., is offering a 25-cent defense
stamp free with every accumulat-
ed 84 purchase. Full particulars
may be had by calling in at the
office at River Ave. and Ninth St.
Construction of a battleship re-
quires the use of 75 tons of rub-
ber, enough for the manufacture
of 10,341 automobile tires.
Quality Milk
f Beet for Children
and Grown-Ups
iDur Aim
Quality Cleanliness Service
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Speet, Prop.
Paeteuristd Milk end Cream'
134 Weet f7th 8L Phone H71
W. DeLEEUW
St SONS
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
Financing
Daeigning
Building
Eetlmatee Cheerfully Given
271 Weet 17th SL Phone 4647
A careleee match— .
A home gone up IS emoke —
everything loet Te protect
youreelf from the ravages ef
fire, carry adequate Insurance.
-See Ue Tedey —
0. A. W0LBRINK
4kSON
Repreaentfng
Citixena Mutual
Auto Insuranca Co.
48 Weet Sth Phone 4401
T. KEFPEL’S SONS
Cetabllehed 1M7
John Vender Break, Prof,
Fuel and
Mason’ Supplies
Uee Keppeto ooal - for
vivaminvN* ffiwrw
Note Unite, Lest Ash, and
w M 6 1 Si O® 1 1 ETMOL I w fu
I Office SI B. 0th BL, Phono 2010
Hope Grads Present
Papers on Chemistry
Several Hope college graduates
presented papers in the various
sections at thtf spring meeting of
the American Chemical society in
Memphis, Tenn., the past week.
Thomas Houtman (Hope 1940)
of Louisiana State university pre-
sented a paper on “Mlcrochemis-
try— Detection of Orthoposphates
by Means of Drop Reactions." Earl
Kropscott (Hope 1935) of Dow
Chemical Co. presented a paper on
"Plastic Grouj>— the Relative Per-
manence to Heat of Injection
Moulded Thermoplastics."
Dr. Thomas De Vries (Hope
1923,) professor of chemistry at
Purdue university, presented a
paper on "Physical Chemistry
Section— A Study of Flow Calori-
meters.” Dr. Edward Wichers
(Hope 1913), head of the platinum
division at the bureau of standards
in Washington, D. C., presented
one on "Physical Chemistry Sec-
tion— The Freezing Temperature
of Benzoic Acid as a Secondary
Fixed Standard in 'ITiermometry.’'
Dr. Leonard Yntema (Hope
1915) presided at the Rare Earths
division. In this section Edward
Wichers gave a paper on ‘TTie
Analytical Reactions of the Rare
Earths.”
O. A. Wolbrlnk
Protection is the order of the
day. The O. A. Wolbrlnk & Son
Insurance agency . of 68 West
Eighth St., can give you many
forms of protection through ill
various lines of insurance. In these
days as never before people are
seeking security. One of*the best
ways of doing this is by having
Mutual Benefit Health & Ac-
cident policy which will pay a
specified sum monthly or a total
sum in case of accidental death.
In case of sickness or accident,
these payments continue for life
In case of total disability.
The Wolbrlnk agency has repre-
sented the Mutual Benefit Health
and Accident Association of Om-
aha, Neb., the past 15 years.
Hospital expense policies and
life policies are written for fam-
ilies, groups or individuals. The
life policies are written through
the United Benefit Life Insurance
Co. of Omaha, a cqmpanion com-
pany to Mutual Benefit Health
and Accident association. These
two companies working together
are able to offer attractive com-
bination policies with reasonable
rates.
During the first two months of
1942, the increase over the same
period for last year in health and
accident applications written by
MARY JANE '
RESTAURANT
Thos. J. 8anfl«r, Mgr.
"Th* nicest things to est at
reasonable prices'*
IN RIVER AVE. PHONE 0162
3-Inch Curl!
You’re In style A
yet as practical ••
oen be with the
new 3-Inch eurL
Feather cut and
permanent, 42.50
and up.
Holland Beauty Shoppe
188H River Ave. Phone 2212
HARRY L COLTON
ARCHITECT
u
All Types of
Building.
DESIGNS
PLANS and
Supervision
Dutch Block
Stl aiTer Ato
Phaaa ISIS
COMPLETE LINE OF
Nursery Stock
Estimates Cheerfully
Given .
Nells Nursery
PHONE 3663
GASOLINE
High Tast Fire Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.
PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
the company was 12591 or 13 per
cent. During February alone 56,566
health and accident applications
were submitted to the company
by its agents. In Michigan during
January, 1942, $66,656.22 was paid
in health and accident claims and
during February, $50,222.15, mak-
ing a total for the two months of
$116,878.07.
The Wolbrlnk agency has a gen-
eral agency for this company and
has a number of agents writing
through their office. They are
represented in Holland by Ben
Wierda, in Allendale by Raymond
Kraker and Francis Wolbrlnk, in
Hudsonville by Arthur Wolbrlnk,
in Coopersville By John Meerman
and in Fennville by Nelson M.
Warren.
SPECIAL
Prices This Month On
AUTO REFINISHIR6
WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING
HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
60 W. Sth Btraat . Phone 7332
A home —
tha thing tvary family needs —
A place where there la room
to live -
Lot Ua Give You An Estimate
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
Oldest Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 River Ava. Phon# 3494
INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
Sth and Cantral Phono 3101
HOLLAND, MICH.
CAR
OWNERS
ATTENTION I
Our office paid 61 Collision
Claims In March. So* us about
this popular 80% Collision Cov-
erage.
Ben L Van Lente
AGENCY
177 Collogt Avs. r Phon# 7113
WHEN INTERESTED IN
ROOFING «
SIDING
Call 3826
GEO MOOI ROOFING CO.
a . ith Atriit . miidrnci phon* in*
• VISIT THE
NEW AIR CONDITIONED
BIER KELDER
The Finest in Food and Beverages
.Mm
 s-ii-
